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tf Settles Hotel ow ners 
hit by city tax suit
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KING CXITTON — Discuuing the proepecU for the 1961 right, are Jackie Warren, Lamesa, Janies Seago, 
cotton crop in Mitchell County dining the Cascot Tour Lamesa, and Hollis Smith, Sweetwater, 
sponsor^ by Custom Ag in Loraine Tliursday, left to

Reagan Brown raps Hippies, 
praises American farmers

By B ILL ELDER 
su rf Writer

The historic Settles Hotel, in the 
public spotlight because of efforts to 
board up as well as purchase the 
vacant, neglected structure, made 
news again Thursday when the Big 
Spring City Council sued the hotel’s 
owners to recover nearly $16,000 in 
allegedly delinquent property taxes.

The owners are William Wortley 
and Harry Hawn of Dallas, who do 
business as a company called Big 
Spring Associates and were unable to 
be reached by The Herald for a 
comment on the city’s suit.

City Attorney Elliott Mitchell asked 
the council to approve the suit, ex
plaining to The Herald after the 
council meeting that recent news 
reports about the possible purchase of 
the Settles “ focused my attention on 
the hotel”

He knew the owners were delin
quent about paying their property 
taxes on the hotel and a check with tax 
officials led to the discovery that the 
owners still were delinquent, he said.

Mitchell said Big Spring Associates 
owes the city $15,957.29 in property 
taxes and interest and penalties 
dating back to 1978.

He said the city would seek a court 
judgment “ and if the judgment’s not 
paid, then we’d put a lien on the

property.”
Mitchell added that the d ty could 

force Big Spring Associates to sell the 
hotel in order to pay any court- 
rendered judgment.

City taxes aren’t the only taxes Big 
Spring Associates has failed to pay, 
according to county Tax Collector 
Dorothy Moore. She said it owes the 
state $255.15, the county $3,402.49 and 
the junior college district $2,468.93.

All are property taxes and date 
back to 1978, she said.

The total amount due from Big 
Spring Associates, including interest 
and penalties for late payment, is 
$22,957 29, she said, adding that the 
figure is current through the end of 
August and will increase by one half of 
one percent from an interest fee if not 
paid in September.

Moore said the county likely would 
file a lawsuit to recover its portion of 
the taxes.

“ As a rule, when one taxing entity 
files, the others join in order not to 
lose their tax amounts,”  Moore ex
plained.

Why have various agencies let the 
allegedly unpaid taxes continue to pile 
up?

“ That’s an answer 1 can’t give,” 
said Moore. “ It's been known that the

taxes were due, but 1 can’t say why 
(we let the amount increase).”

Meanwhile, negotiations apparently 
are continuing between Big Spring 
Associates and an Odessa business
man to purchase the 60-year-old, 15- 
story hotel.

While Wortley and Hawn are keep
ing a thin pnrfile ('The Herald couldn’t 
find them in the 1961 Dallas phone- 
book, nor could telephone information 
operators, the dty or county come up 
with Big Spring Assodates’ phone 
number, although a Dallas address is 
available), Odessa businessman Bo 
Rich continues to pursue the owner
ship of the hotel.

Contacted this morning just as he 
was about to leave the cafe he 
operates in Odessa, Rich declined to 
(hscuss any hotel matters but did say 
of the d ty  suit: “ It ’s a bad situation. I 
think somebody’s jumping the gun.”

Rich said he was traveling to Big 
Spring today to meet with his attorney 
and discuss the negotiations.

He declined in an earlier interview 
to say how much he had offered Wort
ley and Hawn for the Settles, but the 
property is valued at $423,480 on the 
1960 tax roll, said Moore. Additionally, 
the building contains $14,000 worth of 
personal property such as furniture 
and equipment, she said.

By TOM JAY GOSS II 
Coiorado City Correspondent

LORAINE — About 450 farmers and 
businessmen and women attended the 
Custom Ag Farm Tour and free 
barbecue Thursday at Loraine.

Texas Commissioner of Agriculture 
Reagan Brown was the gueat speaker 
holdhig forth 6n a v n r i^  o f tseleB, 
including ‘ ‘ long-haired Hi|lpes,”  
Communists, the productivity of the 
American farmer and the Medfly.

He was intermipted frequently by 
applause and h o n o ^  with a standing 
ovation when he completed his talk.

The audience was from all over 
West Texas as well as from Mitchell 
County.

Brown said that his men and others 
were stopping 2.000 cars at the Texas

border checking for California fruit.

He said if the pest shows up in Texas 
that he has planes ready to roll for a 
spraying operation. He said that he 
was prepared to use all the resources 
of las office to keep the bug out of 
Texas and “ we Just want California to 
do what we have to<kv”

Brown said that he didn’t like 
Hippies and had his several em
ployees stand up. All were clean-cut 
types, ‘ "rhere’s a lot of Hippies in 
Austin, but you won’t find any in my 
office,”  he said.

He told the group that despite the 
millions of farmers in Clommunist 
countries, that “ there’s not a Com
munist country in the world that can

' I

HAPPY TIMES — Ex-Govemor Preston Smith (left) speaks to the 
gathering at a recepden for the University of Texas of the Permian Basin 
Endowment Fund ^m pa ign  held Thursday night at the Big Spring Country 
Club. Smith is now chairman of the UTPB coordinating board. Development 
board director Ray Herndon, of Midland, enjoys some of Smith’s comments 
as he looks on. See story, Pg. 2A.

feed themselves.”
He said that he had just returned 

from China and had signed a contract 
to sell 450,000 bales of cotton and 17 
million metric tons of grain.

He told the assembly that he had 
just received figures that indicate this 
year’s wheat crop would be the 
highest on record. He said the 
productivity of the American farmer 
is unequaled anywhere in the world.

“ You farmers are producers,”  he 
said.

He complimented Custom Ag and 
the owners Roy Holland and Royce 
Beights as exemplifying the spirit of 
productivity that keeps the American 
farmer producing more and more of 
everything that people can wear and 
eat.

Football junkies 
get feast today

Big Spring Steers’ prospects 
of contending in the 5-AAAAA 
conference ... B aylor ’ s 
chances of returning to the 
Cotton Bowl ... features on 10 
area schools.

The Inordinate number of 
o n i s t a n d i n g  h i g h  s c h o o l
running backs In Texas ... 
Professional, high school and 
college schedules ... Cheer
leaders in West Texas .... 
Photos, photos, photos.

And other items for football 
Junkies are covered in the Big 
Spring Herald ’s Football 
Review, a 32-page supplement 
found elsewhere in today’s 
paper.

Pilots convince council 
runway closing unnecessary

By BILL ELDER 
SUff Writer

The Big Spring City Council stood 
poised to close down a runway at the 
municipal airport but took off in the 
opposite direction, leaving the runway 
open, iR er two pilots told the council 
the runway closure wasn’t necessary.

The council met at City Hall in a 
special noon session Thursday to 
(ttscuBS the runway closure — an 
action prompted by O.l.L.’s plan to 
take over the airport apron adjacent 
to the riinway and build manufac
turing facilities there.

City Manager Don Davis told the 
council the expansion would be the 
Brst phase of 0.1 L. ’s plan to take over 
the acreage held by 14 Industrial Park 
tenants as well as airport acreage

Why grand jury 'passed' murder cases
By BILL ELDER 

SUff Writer
A “ clerical error”  was blamed by 

District Attorney Rick Hamby on a 
murder case the Howard County 
Grand Jury declined to act on Wed
nesday, while a delay of action on a 
second murder case was made to 
obtain lie-detector test information, 
Hamby said.

The 12-member grand Jury met to 
consider the cases and passible indict
ments of Jeff Johnson, 51, accused of 
the murder of Alfoster Jones a year 
ago, and Porfilio Rios, 18, accused of 
the murder of Daniel Ruiz last April.

Johnson, said Hamby, had been 
“ no-billed”  (had his murder charge 
dkopped) under the previous grand 
Jury — which was the first time his 
case had come up before a grand jury 
for possible indictment.

It was a “ clerical error”  that Ms 
case went before the Jury again, 
Hamby said, adding: “ I was out in 
California last week when they drew 
this up. I wasii’t there to look over 
their shoulder.”

As a consequence of having no 
action taken on his case by the Jury 
this week, Johnson technically would 
still be under accusation by the state. 
However, being “ no-billed”  by the 
previous grand Jury means he g ( ^  off 
“ scot-free,”  said Hamby.

Johnson had been free after posting 
bond. He was suspected of killing Ms 
neighbor with a 22-caliber shotgun 
after an argument.

The previous Jury felt the evidence 
was not strong enough for an indict
ment against Johnson and thus “ no- 
billed”  him

Said police Lt. George Quintero 
about the jury’s action: “ We put in 
everything we had We’re satisfied.”

He added, however, that he thought 
police detectives had supplied enough 
evidence to bring Johnson to trial.

Meanwhile, Porfilio Rios must 
again have his case brought before the 
grand Jury as it weighs the evidence 
and decide whether to hand down a 
murder indictment.

Hamby said he couldn’t fault the 
jury’s d^s ion  to pass on Rios’s case 
since Ms office was “ waiting for some 
polygraph information”  crucial to the 
state’s presentation.

He said Wednesday’s session was 
the second time the Jury had taken a 
look at Rios’s case. He is accused M 
shooting to death 20-year-old Daniel 
Ruiz after an altercation that 
allegedly occurred on the heels of a 
drag race down Elast ’Third on the 
night of April 5,1961.

According to Hamby and (juintero, 
Rios is claiming he shot Ruiz in self- 
defense.

Hamby said he hopes to have the lie- 
detector results by the time the grand 
jury meets again, tentatively set by 
District Judge Jim Gregg for Sept. 16, 
said Hamby.

He added he found “ no fault with the 
investigation” of the shooting and 
(Quintero said he was confident the 
evidence was strong enough to return 
an indictment against Rios.

Home delivery 
rates increased

Effective Sept. 1, home- 
delivered papers of the Herald 
will cost $4.25 monthly, an 
increase of 25 cents over the 
present rate.

The new rate figures out to 
less than 16'>X cents per day, 
including the Sunday ̂ ition.

The newsstand price of the 
Herald remains at 25 cents, 
the Sunday paper at 50 cents.

By subscribinK to the 
Herald, buyers can save $3 25 
over the single copy news
stand price per month.

Newspaper carriers will re
ceive 40 percent of the price 
increase, according to Cmuck 
Benz, circulation manager.

occupied by 77 hangars and the air
port terminal. The space O.I.L. 
initially would incorporate lies at the 
southwest corner of the park and the 
southern end of the apron.

O.I.L. Chief Executive Officer Chris 
Christopher went before the council 
and ex ^ in ed  that his company plans «  
to conatnict a sandblasting and 
painting facility on the spot. He said 
O I L. could miss out on $4 million in 
gross sales if it can't get in right away 
and begin to utilize the acreage it 
wants

Two pilots who use the airport, how
ever, told the council that closing 
runway 14-32 — the runway adjacent 
to the apron — could “ take away one 
more option”  for a taxi route into the 
hangars, said Carl Wyrick, a pilot for 
Duncan Drilling Co.

Councilman Larry Miller asked the 
pilots if it would help by leaving the 
runway open but closing it off at the 
southern end where O.l.L.’s con
struction would encroach upon the 
runway.

Christopher clarified the matter by 
explaining that all O.I.L sought was 
closure of the southern laxiway to 
runway 14-32, wMch would keep the 
runway as well as the two northern 
laxiwaysopen

Dxincilman Russ McEwen asked 
Wyrick and R.E. McClure, the other 
pilot, if this was acceptable and they 
indicated it was.

McEwen made a motion to close 
only the southern taxiway and the 
council unanimously approved the 
motion, with Councilman Robert 
Fuller absent

The net result of the action is that 
pilots who taxi up runway 14-32 after 
landing must taxi an additional 800 
feet before they can leave the runway 
and get to the apron

For O I L., the action means the 
company can carry out the first phase 
of an expansion into airport prc^ierty 
as well as the property ren t^  out at 
the Industrial Park by 14 other 
tenants O I L. is negotiating the 
assumption of those 14 leases, wMle 
the city is having a master plan 
prepared to handle the relocation of 
the hangars and terminal to the 
western side of the airport property — 
a $2 million move the city hopes to 
finance with a bond issue.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Marriage data
Q. Hew would 1 obtain a copy of my marriage certificate from Mem- 
phlt, Teun.T We wore m arrM  there In 1966,
A. According to the federal pubUcatian “ Where to write for Marriage 

Records,”  United States and Outlying Areas,”  records for all marriages 
taking piece since July 1945 in Tennessee are kept by tiiat state’s health 
department

The address Is Division of Vital Records, State Department of Public 
Health, Oordell Hull Building, Nashville, Tenn., 87119, The fee is $3 by 
check or nxxiey order made payable to “ State Department of Public 
Health.”

Records for marriages taking place before July 1945 are kept by the 
individual county court deiks in the counties where m arriiM  to ^  puce.

When requesting a copy of your certifleate, indude the feu names of the 
bride and groom, their residence adthesses at the time, dates of birth, 
date and place of marriage and the reason you need a copy.

Calendar: Bible service
TODAY

The Merry Ifin en  Square Di 
Oddlallowa u x lia  on W M  H l^ w ay  80. Ji 
AUpaiUdpantaandipbctatoraarawelcoata.

OabwlU dance from 8-U p.m. atthe 
Moore wiUbattacaUar.

TODAY
Seniar Citizens Dance at 8 p.m. at Industrial Park Building 487. Guests 

are welcome.
Bible Service at the Flame Room, 501 Runnels at 7:30 p.m. This is a 

non-denominational study of the Bible. AU are welcome.
FR ID AY AND SATURDAY

Live, contemporary and gospel music wiU be festured at the Lion’s Den 
Youth Outreach, 410 E. Srd, from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
David Smeiaea, Odessa, will provide the music. ’There is no charge.

SATURDAY
Hie Howard County Library will show the clauic film ‘ "rhe Hobbit.”  

’There will be two showingi of this clan ic 10 a.m. until 11;15 a.m. and 3 
p.m. until 3:IS p.m.

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church Choir and Youth 
Group wUI sponsor a car wash from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday on the 
church pounds. Donationo wiU be accepted.

Tops on TV; Linda Ronstadt ‘stars ’

i-tntto Ronstadt “ stars”  in a concert appearam 
Martin Mull, Alax Itarras and Micfaael Brandon form as reaUy'

in a concert appearance and Eileen Brennan, 
o n j^ o r m  as reaUy wild 

( t e  Jockam'who defy their boss and take over a FM radio station to keep 
diair kind of sausie roIBng. T ^  rockin’ fUck starts at 6 p.m. on ABC. The 
movie Is entitled “ PM .”

At the movies: More Brooke Shields
New movies on the big screens this week include; “ Endless Love”  with 
Brooke Shields (R ) at the Cinema. Also opening wiU be the newest movie 
from Walt Disney, “ Condorman,”  an acUon-packed comedy at the Ritz. 
Hold-overs include “The Blue Lagoon”  with Brook SM eM  (R ), Ritz, 
“ Heavy Metal” , animated adult flick (R ) at the Cinema; and “ Hangar 
18, ”  with a cast of locals now playing at the R-70 theater.

EdMorials 
Charcb News 
Sporta.........

Canties ............................ 4B
aasslfied S-7B
Lifestyles ...........................ISA

Outside: Warmer
Partly cloudy today with clear skies 

toai^t. Samiy Saturday with a general 
warming tread lor the area. High 
temperatwe today near 96 and the lew 
la predicted te he in the mM-SS’s. Winds 
teday ahenM he light and variable.
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Digest
Libya ships weapons

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Libya has shipp^ new 
supplies of Soviet-made arms and ammunition to 
Palestinian guerrillas in southern Lebanon despite the 
month-long cease-fire in that troubled country, U.S. 
and Israeli sources s ^ .

Administration officials are concerned that the 
deliveries by Col. Moammar Khadafy’s government, 
which the United States has accus^ d supporting 
terrorism and subversion, could undercut the July 24 
cease-fire which ended 15 days of bloody battling 
between Israeli and Palestinian forces.

Israel does not consider the artillery pieces and field 
guns as menancing to its settlements near the 
Lebanese border as the 130mm howitzers and BM21 
rocket launchers obtained by the Palestinians before 
U.S. mediators helped arrange the cease-fire. But they 
are distressed about the steady buildup.

Syria is the gateway for the arms shipments, with 
most of the equipment moving by land into Lebanon, 
and the arms come from Eastern Europe, South 
Yemen and North Yemen, as well as Libya, said the 
sources, who asked not to be identified.

Officials at the Israeli Embassy and the Pentagon 
said it is difficult to detect the kind of weapons and the 
exact amount reaching the Palestinians.

Israel's estimate is that Libya, beginning in March 
and until the cease-fire, provided the Palestinians with 
up to 30 howitzers and up to 30 of the multiple rocket 
launchers. Syria and other suppliers raised the stock
pile to about 40 howitzers and 50 BM21s, sources said.

With ranges of 27 and 20 kilometers, respectively, the 
weapons can reach beyond the Christian buffer en
clave to fire on Israeli settlements across the border. 
Attacks by Palestinian guerrillas helped trigger 
Israel’s retaliatory air strikes in early summer.

Libya also equipped the Palestine Liberation 
Organization with SAM-7 and SAM-9 missiles, ac
cording to the Pentagon, and with T-54 and 7-55 tanks. 
All of these weapons were manufactured in the Soviet 
Union.

Police indicted
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) — Arrest warrants have 

been issued for two Reynosa, Mexico, policemen who 
were indicted on charges of holding an Edinburg 
businessman and his son for $7,000 ransom

A Edinburg resident also was named in the two-count 
indictment returned Tuesday by a federal grand jury.

The victims, Julian Cantu of Edinburg and his 8-year- 
old son, were released unharmed July 27 after Cantu’s 
brother paid the money.

Charged were Raul Garza Cantu, no relation, of 
Edinburg; Luis Casanova, 40, and Jose Luis Arsons, 26, 
both of Reynosa

Assistant U S Attorney Eddie Medrano said Casanova 
and Arsona were plainclothes policemen in Reynosa, 
across the Rio Grande from Hidalgo, Texas.

Prosecutors claim the businessman and his son were 
lured to Reynosa on the pretense of a potential heavy 
equipment sale. Julian Cantu owns Cantu Truck Trailer & 
Equipment Sales at Edinburg

When the Cantus arrived, they were seized by the two 
policemen The businessman had $1,5(X) in cash and paid 
that to Raul Cantu, the indictment alleged The rest of the 
money was later paid by check

The check was cashed before Cantu could stop payment 
on it

The United States and Mexico do not have an ex
tradition treaty covering Mexican nationals in Mexico 
wanted on charges in this country

Priscilla Davis files suit
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — A suit filed in federal 

court Thursday by the former wife of millionaire in
dustrialist Cullen Davis charges that an investment 
company misappropriated $50,000 she paid for in
terests in art works.

F*riscilla Lee Davis said she invested the money in a 
Pablo Picasso linoleum cut and other art works on the 
advice of Stonehenge Assets Management Corp. of 
New York City

The suit said Stonehenge sent Mrs Davis con
fidential circulars advising her that it was forming 
limited partnerships for investors who wanted to 
purchase an interest in the works it had purchased.

But Mrs Davis said the company never formed 
partnerships with the money it collected from her She 
said she intended to purchase interests in two limited 
partnerships

A Stonehenge spokesman said Mrs Davis is ”a very 
emotional person who got her facts all mixed up ”

The suit filed in U S District Judge David Belew’s 
court alleges that Philip Walker Zinke of Lenox, Mass , 
failed to advise potential investors that their capital 
contributions would total more than twice the amount 
he paid for the art works The suit also charges that 
Stonehenge’s right to do business was forfeited 
because it failed to pay the state franchise tax

A Stonehenge vice president said the company has 
never tried to cheat anyone

Attorney seeks court post
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — Dallas attorney Meivyn C. 

Bruder said today he will be a Democratic canchdate 
for the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in the 1982 
elections

Bruder, 40, said he would seek the vacancy created 
by the retirement of Judge Truman Roberts who 
recently announced he would not seek re-election after 
II years on the court. Roberts’ term ends this Dec. 31.

" I  believe my previous experience with the court and 
as a practicing attorney handling mostly criminal 
cases qualifies me for the job,”  Bruder told a news 
conference.

Bruder, a graduate of the University of Texas Law 
School, was a briefing attorney for the Court of 
Criminal Appeals from Septemb^ 1967 thorugh July 
1969. Since 1969 he has been in private law practice in 
Dallas.

Bruder said he had handled the appeals of seven 
capital cases to the Court of Criminal Appeals and 
three to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Quilt Box and Yarn

CUTTING THE YARN — Quilt Box and Yarn Shop 
owners Bobbie Hanson (left) and Sharon Shanks (right) 
prepare to cut the ribbon which formally opens their 
store located at 207 Young. On hand for the ceremony

(PHOTO aVTIM AM ILLBR)'
were Jerry Ried, (left), Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassador and Cliff Clements, (right), advertising 
manager of TTie Herald.

Clayton may enter state race
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
COLORADO CITY — Although Bill 

Clayton may be stepping down from 
his office as Speaker of the Texas 
House, he probably won’t be leaving 
politics.

Elmer Martin, Colorado City mayor 
and former state legislator, an
nounced at a Mitchell County Farm 
and Ranch luncheon that Clayton, who 
was guest speaker at the affair, 
possibly may run for the office of 
State Land Commissioner.

Clayton made no formal statement 
concerning his possible candidacy. 
Sources close to Clayton say he is 
seriously considering running. Clay
ton has said he would like to hold a 
state-wide positicxi 

Bob Armstrong, who is currently 
State Land Commissioner, announced 
several months ago that he plans to 
retire when his term expires in 1983 

Clayton, in his speech Thursday, 
told Mitchell county farmers that 
there is a need for them to band 
together Clayton said the agri
cultural community comprises only 6- 
8 percent of the population in Texas 
and that 8 percent needs to unify to be 
heard in the halls of congress 

"The last session ol the Texas Le
gislature produced some progressive 
farm legislation Passed was a right 
to farm measure, a water trust fund

for conservation projects, and the 
legislature appropriated more funds 
for agricultural research than ever 
before,” Clayton said.

The right to farm measure will 
return to the farmer more of his rights 
to work his land which concerns what 
crops to plant, when to plant, and the 
techniques he uses.

Clayton urged voters to carefully 
c(Misider a water trust fund amend
ment which will be put before them in 
November.

"Right now Texas has enough 
water, but down the road in the next 
(«ntury, which is only 19 years away, 
we will face a serious shortage of 
water resources unless we act now. 
The water shortage we possibly could 
be facing will overshadow any of the 
troubles we have experienced with 
fuel,” said Clayton.

The trust fund will be used for water 
projects, water conservation, water 
acquisition, and water loans.

Clayton said he was pleased that the 
legislature appropriated more funds 
for agriculture research than any 
other time in history

"Even in the days of budget cuts we 
realize the importance of agriculture 
and are looking toward the future. We 
appropriated more funds for research 
than even what was requested,”  said 
Clayton

Clayton said the population in Texas 
grew 27 percent in the last ten years

Money matches anonymous gift

UTPB reception celebrates
raising of nearly $150,000

By BOB C ARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin Development Board 
met with guests and supporters of the 
UPTB Scholarship Endowment Cam
paign Thursday evening at the Big 
Spring Country Club The reception 
was to celebrate the raising of nearly 
$150,(X)0 to be used for academic 
scholarships

The money was raised to match an 
anonymous gift of another $150,(XX) in 
which the donor stipulated UTPB had 
to raise the same amount before the 
donation was valid

Special guests attending were ex 
Gov Preston Smith, James Powell, 
chairman of the UT Board of Regents, 
Donald Walker, chancellor of the UT 
system, and V R Cardozier, president 
of UTPB

Cardozier said private gifts like the 
one received were very important in 
this day and time He said the Reagan 
budget cuts make donations all the 
more meaningful

The combined total of almost 
$."HX),(XX) will be given out strictly to 
students showing academic achieve
ment Cardozier said most funds are 
given out for financial need, but 
UTPB's newly raised money will be 
an incentive for students to excel in 
the classroom

Former Gov Smith echoed Car- 
dozier's words: “ With the ad
ministration we now tiave in the White 
House people who attempt to help 
themselves are going to attract a lot 
more favorable attention than those 
that depend on the government .”

Chancellor Walker said private 
donations provide the margin of ex
cellence in education He believes 
Texas can and should provide its 
people with the best education in the 
United States Texas now ranks fourth 
in the nation in quality of education. 
Walker hopes the academic rating 
will continue to rise

UT Regent chairman Powell said 
the scholarships will help to put pride 
back into the classroom.

'' I believe the student must work for 
what he gets and the way the UTPB 
funds are set up now a student will 
have to apply himself to get reward 
and this prcKess will make him 
learn,”  said Powell.

Development board members from 
Big Spring attending were Mrs. 
Johnnie Lou Avery, Joe Pickle and 
John Currie.

Hinckley pleads innocent
to charges in Reagan attack

WASHINGTON (A P ) — John W 
Hinckley Jr. pleaded innocent today 
to charges of shooting President 
Reagan and three others and his at
torney said defense psychiatrists feel 
the 26-year-old former drifter is 
competent to stand trial.

In a firm voice, Hinckley responded 
‘ not guilty ” after the 13-count in
dictment was read to him as he stood, 
sometimes straight, sometimes 
crossing one leg over the other, befofe 
U.S. District Judge Barrin^on D. 
Parker.

Parker ruled that Hinckley was 
competent to participate in the 
arraignment, but has not yet ruled on

his comeptency to stand trial.
Hinckley’s attorney, Vincent J. 

Fuller, told the judge in response to a 
(question that ” in my opinion and the 
opinion (of defoise psychiatrists) Mr. 
Hinckley is presently competent.”  

Assistant U.S. Attorney Roger M. 
Adelman told Parker “ there’s no 
information he’s not competent”  and 
added that a sealed psychiatric report 
on Hinckley “ provides the basis also 
to find him competent.”

Hinckley’s white bullet-proof vest 
showed through his dark blue suit.

Defense attorney Fuller said 
Hinckley may plead not guilty by 
reason of insanity, but added that he
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Police Beat-
Officers interrupt burglar

Shop is now open
The Quilt Box and Yam 

Shop located at a07 Young is 
now open to help customers 
with their croctaeting needs.

Co-owned by Bobbie 
Hanson and Sharon Shanks, 
a mother-daughter duo, the 
shop has a complete stock of 
R m  Heart yam, said Sharon 
Shanks.

“ We have every color of 
yam that Red Heart makes. 
Most places have only a 
limitecT selection, l^ t we 
pride ourselves in the 
com^eteness of our stock,”  
said Mrs. Shanks.

Mrs. Shanks says the busi
ness is a new venture for her 
and she is looking forward to 
meeting people and offering

her experience in crocheting 
and knitting.

The shop also has hand 
made gifts, patterns, and 
pattern boolB as well as all 
sizes of yam for embroidery 
and crocheting, said Mrs. 
Shanks.

The shop also will sell on 
consignment any goods 
which people might like to 
make, said Mrs. Shanks.

The Quilt Box and Yam  
Shop is open Monday 
through Saturday from 9 
a.m. until 6p.m.

"W e encourag^e anyone in
terested in crafts bsving to 
do with yam to come in and 
talk over ideas while they 
browse through the store," 
said Mrs. Shanks.

Cousin remembers
Hughes as ‘solemn’

and he believes the trend will con
tinue.

“ Texas presents a feasible picture 
to people in northern states. We have 
no personal or corporate income tax, 
the lowest gasoline tax, the state has 
many diversified locations for 
businesses, and the need for a labor 
force is here,”  said Clayton.

Clayton thinks these features will 
bring more people to Texas and more 
people will increase the need for agri
cultural production.

“ Agricultural people are the real 
thread that keeps the moral fiber of 
the country together and I'm proud to 
say I’m a farmer wherever I go,”  said 
Clayton.

Clayton made no mention of Mike 
Martin the Longview Republican who 
was grazed by buckshot on July 31. 
Clayton has called Martin an em
barrassment to the House and to 
himself. Martin has claimed several 
reasons for the shooting such as 
political enemies and that a satanic 
group was after him.

The Associated Press reported that 
Clayton said if 1(X) House members 
asked for his help he would ask Gov. 
Bill Clements to call a special session. 
It would take a vote of two-thirds of 
the 150 House members to oust 
Martin. Clayton has said Martin’s 
resignation would be the quickest and 
easiest way.

HOUSTON (A P ) — Avis 
Hughes McIntyre, one of 
billionaire Howard Hughes’ 
four cousins trying to secure 
half his estate in a probate 
trial, remembered her 
famous cousin Friday as a 
“ solemn little fellow”  with 
pretty eyes.

“ He was a very attractive 
child with blond hair and 
beautiful dark eyes,”  said 
the 80-year-old Montgomery, 
Ala., woman, who was the 
stepidaughter of Rupert 
Hughes, Howard Humes’ 
paternal uncle.

She said she and her 
family visited the Hughes 
family in Houston when she 
was a teen-ager and Howard

Cardozier told The Herald that 
UTPB will be making concerted ef
forts to increase enrollment in the 
next few years. He said that since the 
population of West Texas is growing 
he feels the definite need for an upper- 
level institution in the area.

“I hope one day UTPB will be a 
four-year schoed, but right now we 
have to concentrate on getting a 
strong health enrollment each year to 
show the UT system we are a viable 
part of their network of schools,”  said 
Cardozier.

needs an additional 30 days to have 
defense psychiatrists complete their 
examination of Hinckley to decide 
whether such a defense wUI be raised.

Parker set a hearing for Tuesday to 
argue a motion by FuUer that con
tends Hinckley's constitutional rights 
were being violated because prison 
officials were reading what he wrote 
while in prison. A bail motion also will 
be argued Tuesday.

Justice Department spokesman 
Tom DeCair said Hinckley was moved 
by “ surface transportation”  from the 
(i^ntico, Va., Marine base to the 
lock-up at the U.S. District Court 
building.
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Bob Strapp Jr. complained 
to police that sometime early 
FYiday morning at Hillman’s 
Saddery, Rt. 3, someone 
backed a U-Haul truck up to 
a hole in the building and 
loaded $3,438.35 worth of 
merchandise into a truck.

The burglar was apparent

ly scared off and left the 
vehicle with the goods. 
Police say they recovered all 
the merchandise, but have 
no leads.

•  Dudley Gene Short, Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., com

plained to police that he was 
assaulted at 4:30 p.m. Thurs
day in the Kwikie Grocery at 
510 N. Lamesa by a person 
unknown to him. He was 
taken to Malone-Hogan 
emergency room, where he 
was treated and rdeased.

Hughes was a boy of 12. “ He 
was a solemn little fellow 
who was learning how to 
play the saxaphone,”  she 
said.

Mrs. McIntyre’s claim 
and that of her three nieces 
is being challenged by about 
500 distant cousins who 
contend that only blood 
relatives should share in the 
inheritance Hughes left 
when he died in 1976.

Bible classes

Stovall gains
UTPB degree

The Criswell Bible classes 
at Hillcrest Baptist Church 
will be held each Monday, 
beginning Sept. 4 and ending 
Dec. 7, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuition for the course is $75 
instead of the $125 as 
originally reported. Three 
hours college credit may be 
earned by taking the course.

Richard Sterling Stovall 
graduated from The 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin in Odessa 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Sociology and 
Elementary Education.

Stovall completed all work 
toward the degree in July. 
He is a May, 1977 graduate of 
Forsan High Sclraol. He is 
employed by the Lamesa 
Independent School District.

He is teaching Math and 
Reading to second grade 
students that are children of 
migrant workers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stovall, Wasson 
Road are his parents

Blood gifts
requested

St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Church is asking for blood 
donations for a girl in the 
parish, Andrea Clere, who 
has leukemia.

She is at M.D. Anderson 
Hospital in Hcxiston and 
doctors are in need of all 
types of blood for her treat
ment.

St. M ary ’s asks that 
donors give at the Dora 
Roberts Clinic on Lancaster. 
Please specify that the blood 
is for Andrea Clere.

Deaths-
Ex-Coahoma principal.
Bill Easterling, (dies

Lisa Easterling of Dallas; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hillard Easterling of Avoca; 
two brothers, Bobby of 
Rochester and Jack of 
Abilene; nine sisters, Dortha 
Massey, Peggy Holliwell, 
Ruby Blascyk, and Mattie 
Elliott, all of Abilene, Wanda 
Bounds of Tacoma, Wash., 
Virginia White of Hamlin, 
Ruth Rogers of Lubbock, 
Glenna Vivian of Bartles
ville, Vt., and Janie Inskeep 
of Portland, Oreg.

BILL EASTERLING

Bill Easterling

•  Bert HiUger, 500 W. 4th, 
reported to police Wed
nesday night someone 
unknown to him broke the 
left door glass of Ms 1977 
’IlHinderfoird and stole the 
glass T  Tops. HUlger 
estimated the T  Tope to be 
worth $1,130.

Bill Easterling, 47, of 
Coahoma died at 3:20 a m. 
Thursday in a Lubbock 
hospital. Services will be at 
10 a.m. S^urday at Midway 
Baptist (jhurch, with the 
Rev. Rick Davis, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Coahoma 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

He was bom April 28,1934 
in Avoca. He graduated from 
Avoca High School and 
received his bachelors 
degree from McMurry 
College in 1956.

He married Sherill Maus 
on Sept. 12, 1974 in Abilene. 
He was a member of Midway 
Baptist Church.

1^. Easterling received 
Ms master’s degree and 
sigMrintendent’s certificate 
from Abilene Christian 
University in 1975 and 
worked toward Ms doctorate 
atACU.

He taught at Loraine High 
School before coining to 
Coahoma in 1967. He served 
as Coahoma High School 
principal for 19 years. He 
resign^ and Joined the 
faculty of H o w i^  College 
far the 1961 summer ssaelon.

Survivors include Me wife, 
Sberin of Conhcipa; a son, 
James of Post; a daughter.

Pallbearers are Rip Pat
erson, Donald Webb, Clay 
Reid, Rob Etheridge, Larry 
Freeman, Norman Roberts, 
Kirby Brown, Weldon 
Weaver, Harry Herbst, 
Wendell SMve, Donnie Reid, 
Barry Stephens. The family 
requests memorials to the 
South Plaines Dyalisis 
Center, 4110 22 place, Lub
bock, Tex, 79410.
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Bill Easterling, age 47, 
died Thursday morning. 
Services 10:00 A.M. 
Saturday, August » ,  1961, 
Midway Baptist Church with 
interment in Coahoma 
Oemetesy.
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Reagan: Interest rates hurting economic plan a

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (A P ) — 
President Reagan says his ad
ministration and its economic 
program are being hurt just like 
everybody else by high interest rates 
stemming from the Federal Reserve 
System’s tight-money policies.

But Reagan says the problem is 
temporary, caused by economic 
conditions inherited from the Carter 
administration, and is sticking to his 
prediction that interest rates will fall 
by the end of the year.

On a rare outing from the secluded 
ranch where he is vacationing, the 
president also told a California 
Republican gathering Thursday night 
that both Libyan pilots shot down by

U.S. jets over the Mediterranean last 
week were rescued.

He also pledged to build the MX 
missile, although he said he hasn’t 
decided where and how it will be 
based.

Interest rates, now hovering at 20 
percent for short-term borrowing and 
at 17 percent for mortgages, have 
driven up the federal deficit and 
hampered Reagan’s quest for a 
balanced budget by 1964.

Answering questions from the 
audience, Reagan said, “ Let me point 
out one thing. The Fed is independent, 
and they’re hurting us in what we’re 
trying to do as much as they’re hurt
ing everyone else. ”

The remark appeared to refer to the 
Federal Reserve, the government’s 
central bank, which has followed the 
administration’s urging in seeking to 
reitrict the growth of money in the 
belief that too rapid an expansion is 
inflationary.

After checking with Reagan later, 
however, deputy White House press 
secetary Larry Speakes said the 
president was referring to interest 
rates

Reagan said interest rates have 
soared because the market for private 
capital “ is strained by the fact that 
the federal government is going into 
that market and competing for this 
investment capital.’ ’

That’s “ just the plain law of supply 
and demand,”  he said.

Noting that his budget and tax cuts 
won’t take effect until Oct. 1, Reagan 
said, as he has before, that he belives 
interest rates “ will bie coming down 
before the first of the year.”

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul 
Voicker said last week that federal 
spending and the budget deficit, ex
pected to top $60 billion for the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30, had to be 
reduced further before interest rates 
and inflation could come down.

Asked about last week's clash with 
Libyan jets, Reagan said he wasn't 
“ macabre about any loss of life or 
anything” but defended the U.S.

action, which came in disputed waters 
off the coast of Libya.

“ As far as we have been able to 
learn, both of their pilots were picked 
up from the sea and there was no loss 
of life in that incident,”  Reagan said. 
“ But it wasn’t the first time that they 
have done things of this kind. We just 
feel thata principle was involved.”

Administration offic ia ls said 
previously that at least one of the two 
Libyan pilots was believed to have 
been picked up

Asked if he had heard from Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy since the 
incident, Reagan relied: “ No, but 1 
noticed he has not gone home yet. He’s 
still traveling.”

The president said he has sevefal 
options on how to base the MX missue, 
a major part of his plan to upgrade me 
nation’s strategic weapons systein, 
but has yet to decide {

“ 1 don’t know where we’re goingftc 
put it, but we re going to have it,” Jie 
declared. I

Reagan said his biggest surprke 
since taking office has been leaks^f 
government information. t

“ I’ve gotten so that I address some 
things in the Cabinet meetings to tjie 
chandelier,”  he quipped ‘T m  sure it 
must have a microphone in it ”  I

But there has been one big pleassmt 
surprise, too, he added: “After all the 
horror stories about the job. I’m kipd 
of enjoying myself.”

Former Amarillo chief Weather 
to head McAllen force
MCALLEN, Texas (A P ) — 

A former Amarillo police 
chief who resigned amid 
charges his department 
mishandled a murder in
vestigation will head the 
McAllen police department 
in the wake of allegations of 
police brutality.

Lee Spradlin, who 
resigned his Amarillo post in 
January after six years, will 
take over Tuesday, city 
manager Don Sission said 
Thursday.

Spradlin, 48, will become 
the fourth chief here in as 
rpany years. When he left 
Amarillo, the department 
was under fire for releasing 
a murder suspect ap
prehended hours about the 
slaying and then not taking 
the man into custody again 
for 11 months later.

The McAllen police 
department is the subject of 
a federal grand jury inquiry 
into passible criminal civil 
rights violations involving 
brutality against defendants.

It is under a federal court 
order to improve training 
and internal investigative 
procedures

The allegations date back 
to 1976 and have prompted 
several civil suits against the

LEE SPRADLIN

department, the city of 
McAllen and individual 
officers and elected officials.

Chief Roy Ekdthardt an
nounced this summer he 
would step down as soon as a 
successor was chosen. 
E)ckhardt said he felt he 
lacked the support of city 
officials in the controversy’s 
aftermath.

His predecessor. Jack 
Caldwell, also resigned in a

dispute over the brutality 
allegations. Before Caldwell, 
C.D. Mussey had retired.

Videotapes made at the 
police station booking desk 
have been aired on national 
television and show officers 
beating, kicking and abusing 
prisoners, most of whom 
were Mexican-Americans.

The new chief began his 
law enforcement career in 
Dallas in 1954. He rose from 
patrolnuui to commander of 
the department’s internal 
affairs division.

Spradlin has a bachelor of 
science in law enforcement 
from Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville.

Eckhardt, former McAllen 
city attorney Ted Calisi and 
at least nine other former or 
present police employees 
were subpoenaed to a 
Thursday session of the 
federal grand jury.

Also subpoenaed was 
Gregorio Moreno Vallejo, 
who has filed a civil suit 
alleging three McAllen 
policemen burst into his 
home on July 29,1979, said he 
was wanted on a murder 
charge in Veracruz, Mexico, 
and took him to McAllen 
police headquarters.

Exam iner regrets suicide ruling
HOUSTON (A P ) — A 

county m edical. exauniner 
who issued a mistaken 
murder-suicide ruliag that 
took 19 months of in
vestigation to overcome has 
told the Harris County 
Commissioners Court that he 
regrets the error.

Dr Joseph Jachimczyk 
issued the ruling in a 1 ^  
case, theorizing that Diana 
Wanstrath shot her husband, 
John, and 14-month-old 
adopted son, then turned the 
gun on herself.

‘ T m  truly sorry ,”  
Jachimczyk told the panel 
Thursday. “ I can assure you 
it was not an off-the-cuff 
decision. It was not an ar-

THE 
LIGHT 

ITOUCHI
By
Sherry 
Wegner
It probably hasn’t cost 

us more than a $100 (not 
counting clothes) for 
basic supplies so our 
kids can get a “ free” 
education.

♦  ♦  ♦
M y Father-in -law  

I lam ented recen tly : 
“ Did you ever notice, no 

I m atter who you’re 
talking to, they are 

I always right .”
*  ♦  ♦

I noticed it was do dry 
I on the Navajo Reser
vation, that th ^  labeled 

I their creeks “ washes” .
♦  ♦  ♦

Monday 24th, being 
I our 2Sth Wedding 
Anniversary, our kidi 
honored us with a small 
dinner party at which 

I time Jana commented 
that she needed to get a 
"S P A ”  loan (sm all 

I party loan) to help 
finance it.

I  *  *  *
Bob says he’s tired of 

being sick k tired of 
being sick and tired.

♦  ♦  ♦
If you’re sick 4 tired 

of not getting good 
, service, then you need 
to go to BIG SPRING 
SEED 4 CHEMICAL, 
602 N.E. 2nd. We have a 
good supply of winter 
■mall grains, e.g. 
wheat, rye, 4 oats. Not# 
to A-ffers 4 F.F.A. 
participants: P lace
your ardors early for 
Lamb halters 4 
blankets. Alw>, we have 
“ OreapCtaatk" for slam 
lambs *  n -p ro ta to  
Gapoafesd.

bitrary decision. And for 
sure it' was not a capriciixjs 
decision or a malicious 
decision.”

Allen Wayne Janecka has 
since been convicted of 
capital murder in the baby’s 
slaying In a related case, 
Markham Duff-Smith, ac
cused of hiring Janecka, was 
convicted of capital murder 
for paying for his mother’s 
1975 slaying

The prosecution argued 
that Dirff-Smith plotted to 
inherit the Wanstraths’

wealth
The apology came after 

friends ^  Mrs. Wanstrath, 
angered over the damage 
done to her reputation by the 
erroneous initial ruling, 
demanded an investigation 
of the medical examiner’s 
action.

No gun w s found at the 
scene of the killings. 
Jachimczyk said he had 
believed someone had 
removed it from the scene to 
save the fam ily  em 
barrassment

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts showers Saturday for parts of 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York, 
West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina 
and Tennessee.

Show ers forecast 
for most of Texas

•y tti«A»toclat«d PrtM
Scattered showers and 

thunderstorm s w ere 
forecast for most of Texas 
today as a weak cool front 
continued to move slowly 
southward.

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies, 
scattered showers and 
thunderstorms and warm 
tem peratu res. Highs 
were to be mostly in the 
90s except in the 
Panhandle where the 
mercury was expected to 
remain in the 80s.

Heavy thunderstorms 
were reported during the 
night in thee Panhandle 
and near Waco in Central 
Texas, but most of the

WBATHIK eORBCAtT
WEST TEXAS — P»nl» cKxKly 

through tonight with widtiy 
tcotloftd thundor«torm« inott 
MCtlom Fo»r SoturOoy, wornror 
north Might mM Mt north to 
uppor fOk Bond oxcopt low 
mountolns Low* noor 40 north to 
noor 70 tovth txcopt mid Mi 
mountoint. Might Soturdty upptr 
•Qi north to ntor 100 Big Bond 
txcopt mW n  mounttins 

■XTBNDID
WEST TEXAS; Mottly fair with 

no importont chongo In tom 
portturoi. Might middio lOt 
Ptnhondio to tht uppor «Qt lowor 
tiovttiont of mo Big Bond Lowt 
uppor SOI to tht uppor 40i txcopt 
low SOt mountoint

heaviest activity died out 
before dawn. The 
heaviest rainfall during 
the night was at Waco 
where .81 of an inch fell

Except for the 
Panhandle and Central 
Texas, most of the state 
had clear pre-dawn skies

Early morning tem
peratures were in the 60s 
in the western half of the 
state and in the 70s in 
northern and southern 
sections of the state 
Extremes ranged from 63 
at Dalhart to 80 at Austin.

Is o la te d  sh ow ers  
lingered over the Great 
Basin Showers and 
thunderstorm s were 
scattered over the Ohio 
Valley, upper Mississippi 
Valley and the Great 
Lakes

Later today showers 
and thundershowers were 
expected from the Gulf 
Coast to the lower Great 
Lakes, as well as over 
parts of the upper Great 
Lakes and the upper 
Mississippi Valley Most 
other areas were forecast 
to have sunshine

HUMOUS BRAND
WATCH SALE!

Os.
CORONADO PLAZA

9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sot.

O s.
a i m .

‘̂ esr,

DUFONTE b y  LUCIEN PICCARD

Tbornton's-Viio-Matttrcard

G A l A X t E  B Y  E L G I N - A N D  M O R E

V a lu e s  to  1 5 0 ° o

44
3°° DOWN WILL HOLD 

IN LAYAWAY 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

N O  F IN A N C E  C H A R G E S

Eacn W alch In O rig inal
o u t  Bon w ith  Faelory Quaran laa

LADIES’ 17 & 21-JEWEL 
MOVEMENTS — DiamorKl Trim—Petite 
Dress Styles—Sports—Nurses—Mesh arxj 
Link Bracelets—High Fashion Looks

MEN’S 17-JEWEL MOVEMENTS
Automatics—Calendars—sport Divers with 
Calendar—Dress-Day & Date—Pocket 
Watches—Self-Wind Calendars

Farming is leading source 
of income in fewer counties

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Farming is a 
leading source of income in slighUy more 
than one-fifth of the nation’s 3,138 counties, a 
dramatic drop in the last three decades, a 
new Agriculture Department study says.

Just 684 counties, or 22 percent, derive at 
least 20 percent of their income from farm
ing, according to the study by Robert A. 
Hoppe of the department’s Economic 
Research Service. In 1950, the number was 
2,016 counties, 64 percent.

“ Some counties may have a large farm 
sector but still had less than 20 percent of 
their labor and proprietors’ income from 
farming,”  the report said. “ Agriculture was 
important in these counties, but it was 
overshadowed by other industries”

For example, Kern County, Calif., a 
major farm area, was excluded because 
agriculture did not produce 20 percent of its 
total income.

In Kansas, Reno and Sedgwick counties 
highly ranked in the state’s agriculture — 
were overshadowed by local businesses and 
employment in such centers as Wichita and 
Hutchinson.

Ohio, a major Corn Belt producer — but 
with large po^lation centers and industries 
— had o^y three of its 88 counties on the list. 
Illinois, one of the richest farming states, 
scored with 35 of its 102 counties.

The 684 counties cited in the report are 
concentrated mostly in ” a triangular area 
with its corners in eastern Montana, 
western Wisconsin and west-central 
Texas,” it said

Hoppe’s report, prepared to aid in the 
formulation of new farm legislation pendinjg 
in Congress, has been given only limitey 
circulation among researchers.

The Associated Press obtained a cof^- 
Thursday.

“ This decline, with an accompanying 
erosion of farm ers’ political powe#, 
nonetheless introduces economic op
portunities for both farmers and their rur^l 
communities,” it said |

“ The growth in non-farm business g i v »  
farmers a chance to supplement their id- 
come with a job off the farm. And rurql 
economies may become more ‘recession- 
proof now that they have a more balanced 
mix of income sources, including farming 

Four time periods were involved in the 
study: 1950, 1959,1969-71 and 1975-77.

“ Of the 684 agricultural counties in thp 
mid-1970s, 673 had been consistently
agricultural since 1950,”  the report said 
“ These counties had a disproportionate 
share of the nation’s large farms, those with 
annual sales of over $40,000”

Further, those farms “ tended to be both 
physically and financially large.” including 
these characteristics:

-An average size in 1974 of 585 acre i 
compared with 440 acres nationally

More than half the nation s wheat 
acreage, almost half of the other smaQ 
grains and more than two-fifths of tht 
sorghum in 1974

—Receiving more than 40 percent of the 
nation’s farm program fiayments in 1979. !

PUBLIC NOTICE! |
TEXAS DISCOUNT'S TV & APPLIANCE 

i DEPARTMENT ONLY, WILL BE OPEN DAILY 9 

AM TIL 6 PM DOING BUSINESS AS USUAL WE 

WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY ONLY TO 

PREPARE FOR GIGANTIC SALE SUNDAY. 

WATCH lifE  PAPER FOR SUNDAY'S AD AND 

SAVE ON RCA, WHIRLPOOL, AND LITTON

PRODUCTS.

WASHERS 

DRYERS 

FREEZERS 

Refrigerators 

Diswashers 

Built-Ins

COLOR CONSALES 

COLOR PORTABLES 

BLACK AND WHITE 

VIDEO RECORDERS 

VIDEO DISC

Whirlpool

MICROWAVE I

Countertop O vens" 

Eye-Level 

Microwove 

Ronges-Ovens 

Built-Ins

CLOSED THIS 

SATURDAY ONLY . J  
REGULAR HOURS

9 AM  til 6 PM MON S A T ' V

exas iscoun
TV AND a p p l ia n c e  SHO W ROOM

1709 GREGG ST.
C A L L  N O W  2 6 3 - 0 2 0 1

" W h e r e  Everyone Gets A 

Discount And Serv ice "



Now is time for government 
to deregulate natural gas

4-A______ Big Spring (Ttxoi) HTold, FrI., Aug. 26, 19t1

Oil decontrol has been a great success. It 
is now time for the government to ac
celerate the decontrol o f  natural gas.

natural gas and to phase out all other 
controls on natural gas by 1985.

We have learned, as we knew in the first 
place long ago, that the energy market 
works just fine by itself, thank-vou, without 
the federal government regulating it.

We are wholeheartedly in agreement with 
tnat proposal, and in fact, we think the 
nation could do quite well without a 
Department of E n e r^  altogether.

' • Several statutes on the record now, such 
as the Natural Gas Policy and the Fuel Use 
/Vet, actually discourage the development 

; ̂ d  use of natural gas.

It takes $13.5 billion a year to run the 
Department of Energy that spends its time 
enmreing arbitrary regulations that so far 
have done nothing but discourage drilling.

This was because former President 
Jimmy Carter thought the country’s gas 
reserves would be exhausted before 1990.

One of the mistakes in the Natural Gas 
Policy Act was to tie the price of natural gas 
to the price of oil. This nas resulted in an 
Unnecessary doubling of the ceiling of the 
price of gas, a cost that ultimately comes 
out of the consumer’s pocketbook.

A Cabinet-level committee in Reagan’s 
administration has advised him to purpose 
legislation for immediate price decontrol of

Producers have enough expense hunting 
for oil and gas without having to suffer 
unnecessary penalties. Independent 
producers (frill most of the exploratory 
wells in the country — and we look to them 
to help America become self-sufficient In 
energy.

Thus, rather than have to import millions 
of barrels of natural gas per day and export 
our dollars to pay for them we use (xir own 
resources and keep the n;oney at home in 
our own economy.

It makes sense to deregulate natural gas.

You’ll love this bomb

.Art Buchwald.
hfspiti' coiLsiant assurances of 

[K'upic vcr\ high m the government, 
there ate still some skeptics in this 
eountrv ami Western Europe who are 
not sold on tire argument we need to 
huilil a neutron Iximb The fact of the 
imilter is thiit tlx- United States not 
oriK needs it hut it's inconceivable 
1 1 1 ,I' \\e roiild have ever lived without

stult our neutron bombs in the ground

It
The neutron bomb is the greatest 

'hing to come along since white bread 
When set off it priduces high levels of 
|■,llll,lllon cooking people, but leaving 
^tlnelules and buildings standing 
t nlike present atomic weapons where 
III.e l  and he.it do most of the damage 
die neutron bomb actually penetrates 
it.s t.ii cet Irving anyone inside

The s.inie people who are always 
standing in the way of progress are 
.isking Why do we need a neutron
!»iinb ’

the ()nestiiin doesn't deserve a 
response but 1 11 give one anyway We 
need one il we hofre tp fight an in  ̂
tegrati-d war on loreign soil

the I S military s new strategy is 
to prepare it.self for conventional 
nuclear ,md chemical war battles 
llei.iuse the .Soviets ounumber the 
N.M ii lorces. the neutron bomb will 
giv e us t Ih' parity we need to deter the 
Kussians Irom attacking the West 

Noil would think the Europeans 
would be overjoyed that we were 
going .ihead with an enhanced bomb 
which might kill them but preserve all 
their be.iulilul [>alaces and churches 

I be read ion has been jast tbe op̂  
ixisite Instead of saying "Thank you, 
t IH le S,im thev have informed us to

1 say if that's the way they feel 
about it we should keep our bombs in 
Utah and see what kind of con 
ventional nuclear war they can fight 
without them If they want to use the 
second-rate low-yield atomic weapoas 
they now have at their disposal, gixid 
luck to them But when they start 
crying for the high yield mini nukes 
that can really do a man's job, we ll 
remind them of the fuss they made 
when we offered to place the neutron 
weapon on their soil

By this lime w e should have our own 
laser death beam weapon in 
production, which will deter the 
Soviets Irom starting anything with 
their enhanceil weapons

In an arms war the trick is always 
to stay one step ahead of the other 
guy

The point that opponents keep 
missing is that we are not building the 
bomb to start a war, but to stop one II 
tbe Soviets know we have a neutron 
bomb ready, they're not going to 
attack the West, unless, of course, 
thev have a neutron bomb of their

1 don t want anyone to get the idea 
that the neutron bomb is our ultimate 
wea[xin and that we can relax after we 
get enough stockjiiled The bomb, for 
all Its publicity, is just a nice little 
option a held commander has at his 
disjiosal when tlx- going gets lough 
It's not Ibe end ,ill foi killing large 
segments ol the iiojuilation, but if we 
can sa\e (iieces of valuable real estate 
Irom being destroyed it will pay for 
Itself in no tune at all

The Big Spring Herald
All should help clean city

Dear Editor
Re the letter, Tuesday, August 21, 

lyei from Mary Frances Erich. !06 
Crescent Dr , Galt, t'a 95632

Don't know of a person who isn't 
fully in accord with her letter 
unless I t  would be those people who 
are the most derelict in keeping their 
property up

Around the rim

Unraveled mystery

.Bill Elder.

.And what luippt-ned to the C lean 
I p program this summer'’ Don't 
know how much it cost us tax payers. 
Ixil as lar as I am concerneri, it was 
money wastfxl Take a drive down 
Sk urry from Sixth to 11th and over to 
Main down to 7lh Count the loLs that 
are the most glaring examples of what 
is ntxxitxi to tx' cleaiKxi up some of 
them fuive Ix-en llxit way several 
years siixe projierty was removed 
from them Wasn t tins the route the 
< entenmal I’arade tixik ' ' '  "

There are mysteries that will never, 
neu'i be unrav eled

The huge gaunt stone faces jutting 
out il Faster Island, for example 

The shijis .ind planes and disco 
sk.ders that got swallowed up by the 
Iterniuda Triangle 

The strange, strange rabbit attack 
agaiasi .limmy Carter 

Whether tederal dollars are §pent 
on the upkeep of Ronald Reagan's 
[xinipjidnur 

And more
Hut the greatest mystery of all lies 

tx’foie me now as I type this: cold, 
dark shrill toned 

My telephone
My telephone and the cord that 

twists It.self into fat, noodle-like 
clumps every time I stay away from 
It for more than five minutes 

\o greater mystery, my friend, will 
ever tempt, discombobulate and lay 
utter waste to the rational powers of 
your mind, than the mystery of why 
mv telephone cord is always tangled.

I look around at the other telephone 
cords in the office and — naturally — 
they re all long and loose, flexibleand 
stretchable 

Naturally
But mine mine sits there all 

twisted arid gnarled and malicious. I 
pick up the receiver and pull it toward

my face and a huge black knot comes 
speeding at me

1 think the phone company should 
pay these dental bills 

At the least, it ought to explain to 
me why my fate is always to use 
telephones with sinisterly twisted 
conLs

I mean, what'd 1 do to deserve i f ’
It's not as if I tease or torment, 

tickle or torture the little hunk of 
plastic that supposedly is the next best 
thing to being there 

Sure, I bark into the receiver every 
now arxi then. and. okay, one time I 
couldn’t get an outside line and I 
chucked the little ringaling into a vat 
of gooey printer’s ink 

But was that any reason to per 
secute me’

What that any reason to hound me 
across the Rockies, tail me over the 
Great Plains, and corner me in little 
ol’ Big Spring, Texas'*

Why can’t I be anonymous’’ Why 
can’t I be just another Joe with a lot of 
phone calls to make in his line of 
work"*

Why is nobody answering these 
questions’’

Operator, get me the nuthouse, I 
can’t take the hazards of tele 
communication in a vast 
technological society any more

THk L A TIMKS SYNOICATl

‘Boiler rooms’ prosper

Jack Anderson.
WASHING’TON — The Reagan 

administration’s determination to 
rebuild the nation’s stockpile of 
strategic materials has helped to open 
up lucrative opportunities for fly-by- 
night operators preying on unwary 
investors

Working out of “ boiler rooms” of 
telephone banks, these smooth-talking 
hucksters make a beguiling pitch to 
individuals with a few thousand 
dollars to invest: They explain to the 
victim that the administration’s plan 
to spend $100 million to restore the 
dw indling strategic stockpile will soon 
drive up world prices for the various 
commodities

In a typical case, the investor will 
send the persuasive pitchman $5,000 
or $10,000 for a certain quantity of 
some scarce material In return, the 
customer gets a warehouse receipt 
showing the stuff is being stored in 
Amsterdam, along with a document 
indicating the purchase is insured by 
Lloyd’s of Ixindon The investor is 
instructed to wait six monllM, then 
call back either to take delivery of the 
commodity or collect the profit from 
rising prices

But when the unwitting victim calls

at the end of the six-month period, he 
discovers that the telephone has been 
disconnected. The supposed invest
ment house has disappeared. The 
investor then discovers that both the 
warehouse receipt and the impressive 
insurance policy are fakes.

Authorities have uncovered six of 
these boiler-room operations recently 
in New York City and Miami There 
are also problems with the strategic 
stockpile itself:

— General Services Administration 
inspectors reported that the govern
ment doesn’t seem interested in 
getting the best possible price for the 
sale of surplus material from the 
stockpile A recent audit showed that 
between 1975 and 1979, out of 57 
contracts for the sale of surplus tin, 
manganese and tungsten, all but 
seven were awarded on the basis of 
noncompetitive “ solesource ” offers.

To make matters worse, the GSA 
investigators and sleuths for Sen 
Orrin Hatch, R Utah, found that 
buyers of surplus fnatetHtllS ' " 
regularly given discounts that are not 
justified by contract records. For 
example, in one 43-month period, $3 ’ 
million in unjustified discounts and

answer

.Billy Graham_

Don I \M‘ fuu e a ( itv ( Irdinance that 
rdpiircs (K-opIc to clean up their 
pio|xTl\ alter tx-ing notified or the 
City diu-s It and puls it agaiast their 
taxes ’ II we don t. we should

After cleaning the wr-eds from 
.iround the firejilug on my corner for 
the fourth tune this vear. someone the 
cleanup crew’’ Finally realized 
there was a fireplug there and rushed 
to [viinl It fire engine rtxl'

It IS ease to understand that Ms 
Erlich would tx- thinking of running 
for t'ltv Council if she decides to 
return to Big .‘Spring to make it her 
home

lx*t us each do his part to clean up 
our projx-rty so that our city will be 
attractive to anyorx- business or 
individuals thinking of coming 
Ix-re We neixl to have more pride in 
ourcitv Ix-t's get with I t '

NELL BROWN 
Box 1510 

1 408 Johnson) 
Big Spring, Tex

DEAR OR. GRAHAM; I know 
that the Gospel is supposed to be 
very simple, but if that is true, 
why did Jesus say that the way to 
eternal life Is narrow, and few 
find it’  — A.B

DEAR A B  : ’The problem is not 
with the Gospel, but with the human 
heart Yes, the Gospel is very simple 

so simple a child can understand it. 
II is the story of God’s love for us — a 
love which is so great that God was 
willing to allow his only Son to be put 
to death on a cross so that we might be 
saved

And it is by simple trust and faith 
that we come to (Christ — just as a 
child will have trust and faith in his 
father That is why Jesus told his 
disciples, “ Unless you change and 
become like little children, you will 
never enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Therefore, whoever humbles himself 
like this child is the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 18:3- 
41.

Those 
problem

verses give a clue to the 
you have pointed out. The

problem is not that the Gospel is diffi
cult to understand, if our hearts are 
open to receive it But the problem all 
Ux) often is pride We want to feel that 
we are somehow good enough to earn 
Ciod’s favor We do not want to admit 
that we are sinners, totally and 
completely depraved and unclean in 
God’s eyes We do not want to admit 
that our only hope is in (Tirist, and 
that apart from complete faith and 
trust in him we are lost 

It was pride that caused Adam and 
Eve to be deceived by Satan. Satan 
said that if they followed him “ you 
will be like (Tod" (Genesis 3:5). “ A 
proud look" is one of the seven deadly 
sins mentioned in Proveros 6:17 In 
fact, throughout Scripture, pride is 
seen as an enemy of true faith in God 

Do not let your pride keep you from 
Christ Instead, face lyour need of 
Christ and turn to him May you be 
able to say with the Apostle Paul, 
“ May 1 never boast except in the cross 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, through 
which the world has been crucified to 
me, and I to the world" (Galatians 
6:14).

allowances were granted to 14 pur
chasers of surplus magnanese.

' ’This practice of granting discounts 
fails to guard against windfall profits 
by the purchaser," says an internal 
GSA report reviewed by my reporters 
Tony Capaccio and Vivian Marino.

— In a June 30 GSA audit, marked 
“ Official Use Only,’ ’ investigators 
concluded that there are serious defi
ciencies in the stockpiling of synthetic 
ruby and sapphire jewel bearings, 
which are critical in the manufacture 
of many weapons and precision in
struments

This is despite the fact that the 
William l.anger Jewel Bearing Plant 
in North Dakota has been turning out 
bearings by the millions since the 
1950s The trouble, auditors found, is 
that "of 68 7 million stockpiled jewel 
bearings, as many as 53 4 million may 
be obsolete or substandard”  Fur
thermore, the North Dakota plant is 
entirely dependent on foreign sup
pliers for its basic raw rpaterigls — 
tH^''kerf'sRt^idhthe strdteglt sfeck 
pile wsa designed to prevent.

UNIVteRSTT'l' FO ULUP^ A» the 
nation’s college students hea'd ba8k to 
campus next month, it might be 
worthwhile for their universities’ 
accountants to join them in the 
classroom Recent audits by the 
Education Department’s inspector 
general show that some of the most 
prestigious schools in the land have 
been managing the money they get 
from Uncle Sam in ways that can 
charitably be described as slipshod. 
Here are a few examples.

— Harvard University: Out of $37 
million Harvard’s public health school 
charged the government for salaries 
and supplies from 1975 to 1977, the 
auditors found they were unable to 
’ express an opinion as to the 
reasonableness or unreasonableness" 
of $15 5 million The auditors did make 
up their minds about nearly $2 
million; they asked that it be refun
ded

— Over a six-year period, the 
Illinois Institute of Technology got $14 
million from the federal government. 
The auditors could not determine 
whether more than $10 million was
"reasonable or acceptable”
— Texas Tech University in Lub

bock charged nearly $10 million to the 
federal government between Sep
tember 1975 and August 1977. But 
government auditors concluded that 
the school’s bookkeeping was so 
sloppy ihat it “ did not provide a 
material degree of certainty”  that 
costs charged to the taxpayers wa-e
"reasonable and allowable.”  ’The 

auditors questioned $5.2 million of the 
$10 million provided by Uncle Sam,

— The University of Nebraska at 
Lincoln charged the feds $20 million 
from 1976 to 1978

‘Congenital’ does not mean ‘ inherited’

.Dr. Paul G. Donohue, M.D.^
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Drar DVR Dontthur; .About Ihrrc 
years ago. my mother had surgery to 
repair a berry aneurysm. At the time 
of surgery, the doctor told us she had 
had il from birth, and that they 
usually cause problems later on. 
Recently. I heard of a woman who 
died from a berry aneurysm. Her 
mother had died of the same thing. 
The family was told it was congenital. 
This news is causing me great 
anxiety, and I would appreciate your 
comments. If It Is inherited, what do I 
do to prevent mine from bursting? — 
Mrs. A M.

Let me try to clear the confuBion 
surrounding the terms “ congenital”  
and “ inherited.” Congenital means 
“ born with”  Inherited means “ due to 
genes and capable of being passed on 
from parent to offspring.”

A berry aneurysm is not an

inherited, but a congenital problem — 
one present from birth berause of an 
individual developmental quirk in the 
womb. It is a small weakening in the 
walls of a brain artery. Berry 
aneurysms cause no symptoms unless 
they become enlarged and place 
pressure on the brain, or if they bleed. 
’The result of bleeding is a stroke.

’The bulge from the weakened ar
tery usually occurs between the ages 
of 35 and 60. When a berry aneurysm 
is found it is usually incidental to 
other findings in tests for other 
problems — a brain tumor, for 
example. Of course, if there are 
symptoms — severe headache, eye 
signs or any symptom suggesting an 
aneurysm of this type — then special 
tests, in which dye is injected into the 
brain arteries, can be done.

You should not worry about having 
such a problem just because your

mother had it. ’The fact that one 
mother and her child both died from 
this problem would have to be con- 
sideried a mecHcal coincidence. In 
fact, relatives of people who have had 
berry aneurysms are not given any 
special tests to detect one. This fact 
underscores the confidence medicine 
has that the problem represents a 
quirk in individual development and 
not an inheritable trait.

Dear Dr. Donohue: An elderly 
relative had a stroke that left him 
crippled in one leg. I have assumed 
that one can never regsla use of a 
stroke-affected limb, so why put him 
through the effort of exercise, etc. Can 
you comment? — W.L.

This Is not the message you should 
be getting about stroke. For sure, the 
impairmont raaults from damage to

the tiny part of the brain that controls 
nerves of muscles in that limb, and 
this is difficult to remedy. However, 
the important point is that proper 
therapy can still help strengthen what 
potential muscle activity remains 
there and make a difference in 
eventual use.

Did you know that 80 percent of 
stroke victims resume to some degree 
their former lives? The b o ^ e t  
“ Stroke Recovery — Hope and Halp”  
describes the causes and treatment of 
stroke. For a copy write to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing 50 cents a ^  a long, 
stam p^ and self-addressed envdope.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
' but regrets that, due to the tremen

dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are Incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.
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Martin says troubles 
like Clayton’s Brilab
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — Rep. Mike Martin, 

defending himadf against allegatlaos be staged his 
own shooting to reap political gain, made a pointed 
reference to earlier troublea of the Texas House 
speaker who has suggested the representative may be 
expelled from the House.

Martin, who was wounded by a shotgun blast July 31 
in Austin, has denied allegations by his cousin, Charles 
Goff, that the shooting was a publicity stunt.

The legislator first maintained he did not know who 
shot him or why, later said a satanic cult was behind 
the shooting and then again insisted he does not know 
who shot him or a pcesible motive.

Speaker 
saying thii
that the governor “ should be thinking’ ’ about calling a 
special session of the Legislature to expel Martin.

” ... I remember one other state repreacntative who 
was accused of something, and before be had his day in 
court, before he had a c^ n ce  to cross-examine wit
nesses, there were some who were calling for his 
removal from the House,’ ’ said Martin.

“ That representative was named Billy Clayton,”  he 
said.

Clayton, indicted in connection with the FB I’s Texas 
Brilab investigation, was acquitted on all charges last 
fall after being acciued of accepting a bribe to use his 
influence to re-open bidding on a lucrative state health 
insurance contract.

Gregg County Republican executive committee 
members met for two hours Thursday night to consider 
asking Martin to resign. But the committee ended the 
session without taking a stand against the legislator.

Bill Clayton responded to the controversy by 
this week he would suggest to Gov. Clements

Three thefts of crude 
oil in Texas reported

Three separate thefts of 
crude oil were reported to 
the Oil 'Theft Hotline in 
Wichita Falls in recent days. 
The total was more than 700 
barrels, which at the going 
rate amounts to more than 
$24,000.

TVo truckloads — 425 
barrels were taken from 
Robert L. Glossop of 
Midland from a site in 
Reagan County. Staley Oil 
Company lost 220 barrels 
from a new well on a lease 
14 miles east of Sagerton in 
Haskell County on Aug. 16. 
Between 80 and 90 barrels 
was stolen in Stephens 
County from Mecca Energy 
of Abilene.

Sealy & Co. of San Antonio 
reported the loss of five 64- 
inch mill tooth drill bits and 
one set of 44-inch Wooley 
Fishing Tools casing 
scrapers in Shackelford 
County. Serial number on the 
biU were VS0344, AF4234, 
AX2761, BX0193 and AX2613.

Mixed drink taxes 
collected increase

AUSTIN — State Comp
troller Bob Bullock said 
sales of mixed drinks in 
Texas during the second 
quarter of 1981 were up over 
ffl percent over the same 
period last year.

Mixed drink taxes collect
ed during April, May and 
June amounted to $30.3 
million, compared to $23.6 
million for the same period 
in 1980

Bullock said second 
quarter taxes pushed the 
amount collected on mixed 
drinks this year in Texas to 
$58.9 m illion, which 
represents more than a half
billion dollars in mixed drink 
sales in 1981.

In Howard County, a total 
tax revenue of $24,005.08 was 
received, giving the county a 
15 percent remittance of 
$3,600 76. Total revenue 
collected for Big S p r i^  was 
$20,720.10, giving the dty a 15 
percent rem ittance of 
$3,108.02

Bullock said his office is 
mailing checks totalling 
mroe than $8.8 million to 214 
counties and 380 cities as 
their share of the 10 percent 
gross receipts tax on mixed 
drinks for the second 
quarter.

The state’ s General 
Revenue Fund will receive a 
15 percent rebate of the tax 
collected on mixed drinks 
sold within their boundaries 
under the law that legalixed

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should mist 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if scrvk« should be 
unsatisfactory, . please 
telephone.
Cirnlation Department 

Phone 283-7331 
Open until 6:38 p.m. 
Mondays tlwough 

Fridays
Open Snndays Until 

16:88 a.m.

First Christian Church
(Diadpica of Christ)

1STN ANDOOLIAO 
PHONO SW-MSI

9:45 Church School 
10:50 Worship

VICTOR SB>iNGER 
MINISTER

10THANDGOUAO 
PHONE 267-7851

Bell should be denied rate 
hike, witnesses tell PUC

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Aug. 28, 1981 5-A

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Old and 
sick people on fixed incomes cannot 
tod  any more money to send to South
western Bell each month, according to 
several witnesses who made 
emotional pleas to the Public Utility 
Commission.

“ Tliis is the fourth time in a row that 
we’ve had to be here to stop the 
largest and hungriest corporation in 
the world from squeezing the low and 
moderate Income people of Texas,”  
said Hannah Lovejoy of Houston.

TTie Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform  Now 
(ACORN) asked PUC Hearing 
Examiner Carolyn Shellman on 
Tliursday to recommend no rate hike. 
The p h m  company wants $469.8 
million in increases, including a $5.45 
per month jump in residential rates.

ACORN is particularly upset with 
Bell’s “ measured service”  proposal, 
under which local bills would be

calculated according tb time of day, 
duration and distance. Measured 
service would replace so-called 
“ lifdine” service — flat-rate, lower 
cost service for customers who make 
fewer than25calls per month.

Related story page 11A

“ If we don’t have the bucks to pay 
($5.45 more per month), we can Just 
agree to pay for every minute that 
we’re on the phone,”  said Mrs. 
Lovejoy. “ And if we don’t like that we 
can lump it, because Bell is the only 
phone business in town.”

Paul Roth, Bell vice president for 
revenues in Texas, said customers 
now getting lifeline service would be 
allowed to keep it, but no new con
nections would be made, if the rate 
hike package is approved.

ACORN witness Ida Mae Crow 
complained that Bell is making life 
hariw  for the poor, who already face

cutbacks in social services.

“ The president is trying to kill us 
and so is everyone else,”  she said. 
“ God’s a living (Tod and he’s looking 
at all evil th ii^ . I f  that ain’t evil, tell 
me what is evil.”

James Tippett of Houston said, 
“ Bell’s got plenty of money. 'They’re 
just robbing the poor.”

James Miller of Dallas brought 
letters of support for ACORN from 
Rep. Paul Ragsdale, D-Dallas, and 
Sen. John Leedom, R-Dallas.

Ms. Shellman told the witnesses she 
would try to “ balance all the interests 
in an equitable way. ”

The rate hearing began Monday and 
could last four to six weeks.

Roth met with reporters after the 
ACORN testimony and said, “ We 
certainly have no mtention to rob the 
poor. We’re not as uncaring and un
feeling as those comments indicate. ”

M idw ife-policem an  

delivers second baby
BALGH SPRINGS, Texas (A P ) — Becky Cook says she 

never planned on natural childbirth, but then she probably 
wouldn’t anticipate delivering in the back seat of a car 
with a police sergeant for a midwife.

Sgt. B.W. Snuth said he was beginning to feel like a 
veteran after he infant girl was b ^  Wednesday. Two 
years ago, he delivered another baby in the driveway of a 
Balch Springs home.

The 
State 

National 
Bank m e

Total value is $4,750.
A small FMC Triflex water 

pump, valued at $3,900, was 
stolen from  an Archer 
County site. The serial 
number listed is A-247286. 
The equipment belongs to 
Mack Knight of Wichita 
Falls.

Tuthill & Barbee of 
Amarillo reported the recent 
theft of a WKM Christmas 
tree with WKM studded T, 
eerwing valve and choke 
assembly. There were three 
values on the tree numbered 
63262-1, 635315-3 and 6212942- 
1. Serial number of the 
tudded T is 81-1564. The 
equipment was stolen from a 
drill site in Refurio.

Two Lufkin 57D pumping 
units with Ajsx engines were 
stolen from Burk Royalty 
(To., Wichita Falls in Panoia 
County. The pumping units 
bore Serial numbers 92 and 
111, and the engines were 
numbers 57865 and 57706

mixed (kink sales
The tax is collected by the 

Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission and the d ty ’county 
rebates are sent out quar
terly by the Comptroller

Here are tax remittance 
figures for several surround
ing cotvities:

Dawson, total county tax 
revenue, $1,971.45. County’s 
15 percent tax remittance. 
$295.72.

Ector, total county tax 
re v en u e , $355,371.27. 
County’s 15 percent 
remittance, $53,305.69.

Midland, total county tax 
re v en u e , $265,256.31. 
County’s 15 percent 
remittance, $39,788.45.

Mitchell, total county tax 
revenue, $2,919.23. County’s 
15 percent remittance. 
$437.88

Scurry, total county tax 
revenue, $21,238.02. County’s 
15 percent tax remittance, 
$3,183.90.
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Fan”-tastic sale.
lO-HO savings.

In 8Ufnmer-
h igb .pevHj. I renti

In wonler:

48” white painted ceiling fan.

i97
a

Regularly 119.99

r)-speed Ian lia.s enameled aluminum h(jii'in” . 
solid biass deco ia tive accents.

[h] 48”  brass-plated celling fan.
I’ ecuii stained teakwood blades, 
cane in.seils. Antique-lnass plated 
housing.

1 4 4
Reg 179.99

97

42215

II] 48” fan with 5-s[^ed  control. __
Blades: walnut finish wcxid veneer R-W. ^  4

D J /over wood priKlucl.s, Brass dec 
ator plate Reg 99.99

E  42238

E 3 6 ” white fan with 3 blades.
Aluminum blades mounted ^ ^ 0 7
on .steel cairies, metal motor *
motor housing. speeds

Reg. 69.99
Customer Order Only

B52” fan has varl-speed control.
Teakwood blades with cane O  1 0 9 7
inserts, decorative brass 
plated bottom grill 2 1 9

Reg. 259.99

E52” -diam almond reversible fan.
Wood blades with cane in 1 0 0 9 7
serts. (irille IS brass plated I  
\'ariable speeds

Reg. 229.99 

(Customer Order Only

42241 EMERSON® FANS.

lAl

h

36” diam Casablanca® 
2-speed controlled.

97
Reg.
129.97 each

•  White
•  Oak finish

Realistic oak-grained polystyrene 
blades. 2-.spd pull-chain control, 
direct-drive motor,
1.59.99. 52” Brown or VVhl.. 139.97

m

Reversible 52” -diam 
classic ceiling fan.

97259 Reg
289 99 < a< li

Your
choice

Your
choice

9  Brentwood hi own 
•  Antique white

Bright brass 
gold  line I 
Light kit. 

1 9 * 9

Bright brass 
) earthtone 
floral shade.

I 24»»

Classic ceiling fan with tiaml 
finish walnut stained or w tiile ,mil 
antique brass plated trim 'i '|)il

Bright brass 
white shade 
floral design.

39*"'
42237 42258 42260

FAN CLEARANCE
“Lowest prices of the season. 99

2-speed, 20-inch portab le . 
H a n d y  to p -m o u n ted  r o ta r y  
swritch. Overheat device. 6100 eftn. 
29.99.3 -speed ...................... 19.97

[ i ]  3 -sp eed , 12’’ o s c i l la t in g  fan .
Whisper-quiet. Easy button con
trol for oscillation , stationary.

1 6 * "
Reg. 24.99

2 9 ”
Reg. 37.99

Not all fans available 
in all stores. 
(Juanlllles limited to 
stock on hand.

/ W ) N 1 ( . ( ) / V \ L R Y

NOW C H A RG E  IT TH REE WAYS— W ARDS CHARC-ALL, M A ST ER C A R D ” , V ISA« i m i » 1 1
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Downtown
Sa v e

$26 TO  $151 
ZALES

RUBY RINGS 
FOR JULY 

BIRTHI2AVS!

Ruby with 8 diamonds. 
Reg S350, Now $299

SAVE $51

Kuby with 10diamonds, 
Reg $US0, Now $999

SAVE $151

Diamond with 3 mbies, 
Reg $22S, Now $199

SAVE $26

T luisi' lortunate enough to be born in |uly 
iLiim the ruby as their birthstone Those smart 
enough to come to Zales right now can claim 
one ot these ruby and diamond 14 karat gold 
rings (or a traction ot its regular price'

The Diam ond Store
DOWNTOWN —  100 E. 3rd —  267-6371

/ A l l S k l o n n  ISC  L U O IS C  •A) d a y  P L A S - S A M t  a s c  a s h

M<isi«r( aril • V ISA • Am ent j r  I  ip rest • C Arte Bljnt he • C luh
lllusif j»ion> enUf]ged

S ld a u r a L k

& L a a i a n c a

Saturday, August J
lums

JEWELERS
Big Spring, T*xai Onebeaadfnlplace. Cornnr of 3rd & Main

End of the Month

Sidewalk Sale

WATCH 
COLLECTION 

SAINT CHRISTOPHER 

PENDANTS

50% OFF

EARRING SELECTION
both Gold Filled & 14K OFF

Excellent Selection of

GOLD FILLED JEWELRY 50% OFF

l^oyaway Now for Christmas

Con you believe it's about 

that time again!!

V ___ ■\*

LAWN AND GARDEN

199

V2 " x  5 0 'vinyl garden hose RegD3’’ 
Gross seed-mixed varieties 
Block & Decker 50' portable 

hose and reel RegD19^
Yard and Garden Cort RegD22'
Jobe Tree and Shrub fertilizer spikes 
Assorted gorden Chemicols 
Miscellaneous garden tools

Now ^2.44 
Vi price

199
Now'9.99 

Now '14.99 
Vi price 
Vi price 
reduced

OUTDOOR
Assorted fishing lures 
Chorcool Grills 
Bor B-Q Accessories

LIVING
77'

reduced 4 0 %  
V2 price

TOYS
Selected groups toys and gomes V2 price and less

HOUSEWARE
Poly Perk 
Cookie Cutters 
Assorted baskets 
Hand Cleaner 
Moson jar lids 
Fabspray
Pottery Mixing Bowls 
Nut Cracker toble 
Recipe File 
Step-ontrosh can

V2 price 
3 for '1.00 

V2 price 
99’ and '1.99 

off 
V2 price 

'1.69 
'7.99

Mony other Items 5 0 %  off ond more

BIG SPRING HARDWARE
Hordware-Applionces

115-119 MaiN 
2*7-52*5 •v fiw a  ■"

Furniture
110 Mtin 
2*7-2*31

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
During the Downtown

SIDEWALK SALE
Shop our bargain tnblna for apoclol 
discounts on finn mnn's and boy's opparol

M rn 's  & Hoys If rtir, Inc .
•  PRINO. TEXAS 797EO 102 104 EASI TMIHO

Downtown 
Sidewalk Sale

Shells and Blouses ^ 5 *^

Rock of Miscellaneous ^jq q  
Items (Voluos to »4S.OO) "

Rock of Coordinates 6 0 %  OFF

Cash and Carry

No Exchanges-No Refunds ^

TOMBOY
220 Main 263-Mi30

Wheats Sidewalk Specials
(Cosh ond Corry Prices)

As is
Room Air Conditlonors
9700 RTU............................................................................. 4«9.9S

7000 BTU.............................................................................Rog. 449.95

7500 BTU............................................................................. Rog. 539.95

Sole 315°* 
Sole 260<* 
Sale 306'"

Horvost Oold Oas Rang# — 30" 
— Iloctrlc Ignition — Roposso (Rng. 539.95)

Olbson Chnst fmoanr
S cu. ft. slightly dnmagnd...................................................Rng. 349.95

Calling fans In box 54" or 44"
LImItod Ouontity...............................................................Jlog. 379.95

MagicChof 30" Almond Oat Ranga...................................e*4- 379.95

Rhasm Proaxor uuhita slightly damagad
10 cu. ft. upright................................................................. Kag. 379.95

Sale 200<"

Sale 200<*

Sale 260<" 
Sale 300°*

Sale 260°°

Panasonic Computer Microwove 
with turntable & large spacious 
oven Reg 799.95 Sal# 400.00 
Lane Contemporary Oak Lamp 
Toble (discontinued).
Reg. 169.95 S a l t  RO.OO
French White Distressed Finish 
Parogon Wall Clock.
Reg 99 95 Sala 40 .00
Cedar Chest by Lane with black 
vinyl lop in walnut.
Reg. 199.95 Sala 40.00
Pulaski Pine Hutch Secretary with 
Brass Grill work
Reg 349.95 5aU 2004)0
Glasstop table & 4 cane bock chairs. 
Reg. 399.95 tale 2004)0
Woodord rustic Colonial Armoire 
Door Chest Reg. 279.95tale 1504)0 
Nutmeg Maple Boston Rocker 
Reg 99.95 Sala 404)0
Seoly Queen Size Poslurepedic 
AAottress Set with 15 yf. Warranty 
Reg 439 95 tala 319.95
Used Philco Froat Free Refrigerator 
White 100.00
Used Washer (era is) 204)0
Used Oak Rocker 10.00

One Only La-Z-Ooy Rockar 
Rocllner In Brown Corduroy 
fabric. Rog. 5024)0 Solo 2404)0
Two Only Discontinued Bunker Hill 
Country Maple Dining Chairs 
Reg 110 95 Solo 504)0 oo.
Seoly Certtenniol Twin Size AAottreM 
Set. Reg 249 95 tola 150.00 
Odd Plastic form dinette teat & 
bock. 5.00
Kay Oyaster Swivel 
LoFronce Velvet

Pulaski 
Gold Curio 
with 
Gloss 
Shelves 
Reg 239 95 
Solo 
4140.00

Rocker in

Reg. 309.95 Sala 1504)0
Economy Love Seat Sleeper Brown 
Nylon Velvet
Reg 399 95 tala 250.00
Woodard Rustic Colonial Odd Night 
Stand Reg. 119 95 Sala 50.00 
Kroehler Floral Velvet Anfron Nylon 
Love Seat Reg. 559.95 ta la  250.00 
Your Choice of Three Bean Bogt 
Reg. 34.95 Sala 154)0 00 .
Sears late model Frost Free Avocado 
Refrigerator 200.00
Victorian Stain Gloss Shade 54)0 
2-Only T.V. Stornis In Box 
Reg. 19.95 tala 5.00 oo.

Slightly damaged DeVille Sofa in 
Reg. 719.95

Cocoa A Chocolate
t a lo B S a o O

G.E. Potscrubber 
built in 
dishwasher 
in Box 
White Only 
2 Only 
43004)0

GE Spocemaker 
Ventohood 
and Micro 
Wave Combo

499.95

WHEAT FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
115 E. 2nd Sidewalk Hours 9-54X)p.m.

L,\\

k
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•Ceiling Fo 

Fons os I 

•Odd Toble 

•Bookcoses 

•Sofo & Lo 
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•Triple Dre 

(1 only) 
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•Trundle D
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End Of The Month Downtown

Sidewalk Clearance
1 Group Sport Shirts Values to 2 0 ^  

Now $ g o o

1 Group 6 5 %  poly/35%  cotton, two pocket 

Sport Shirts Volues to ]^oo  Now $^00

Faroh Prewashed 1 0 0 %  cotton dark hive denim jeans 

Value to 25®® 1  4 ^

^3^ Table of Odds & Ends
ahirts, |m m . M I m  top* A pants anythina couM anU 
up on tMs tablo so com* on down and soa what's on

Group Athletic Shoes
VahM to %SOJOO

Stodium Soots ^
(tatufdoyOnly) IIG .*!!** “

Rack of Shirts 25 %  Off

School Jackets
niock AOoM and Mach A Whita

t t
Big Spring mmm 

A tU e tic i •»*««> 
Ic

K. WOLENS
311 MAIN

LADIES' SUMMER

SPORTSW EAR
SKNIT TO PS-SH O RTS-BLO U SES  

EASHLOILPA N T S-SW IM W ESB

30%  OFF
REGULAR PRICE

ASK ABOUT OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 
FOR YOUR BACK -TO SCHOOL NEEDS

SIDEWALK
SPECIAL

BIG SPRINGJEXAS

•4_

GREAT SAVINGS ON PIECES AND DAMAGED MERCHANDISE
END TABLES, COFFEE TABLES, SOFAS, LOVESEATS, CHAIRS, RECLINERS, BOOKCASES, 

DINEHES, BEDROOM SUITES, DINING ROOM SUITES, TRUNDLE BEDS

30%  to 70%  off many Items.
•Ceiling Fans, 5 2 " in polished bross or ontique bross, olso brass with white ring. Reg. 379^ Sale ^48®®

Fons as low as M19®® Reg. M 89^

•Odd Tables, Walnut Table with marble top Reg. ^ 1 9 ^  Sale M l 8®®

•Bookcases, Different finishes & styles as low as Reg. ^299^ Sale ^09®®

•Sofa & Loveseats (Slight Damage) Reg. M l 29^’ Sale 5̂78®® (2 only)

•7 pc. Metol Dinette with Formico Top Reg. M l 9^ Sole ^88®® others at similar savings

•Triple Dresser, Hutch, Mirror, Door Chest, Queen Bed, 2 Nite Stonds Reg. ^3 89^  in solid ook (Discontinued style) 

(1 only) Sole M568<»

•SolidOok 5 6 " Chino, Toble & 2 arm, 4 side chairs by Keller (1 only) Reg.^989^ Sole ^188®°

•Wicker Shelves with covered bock, in white A noturol finish 3 only Reg. M 9^  Sole M 9 ’

•Trundle Beds, in white A mople bedding included 2 only Reg. M 99”  Sale ^ 9 9 ”

1

2

A
U
G

2

MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
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I f t :  ABLE COATING SYSTEMS, INC.
• iBMtHwySO 2S7-71M
t Harry Shaeffer, owner
\
i BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY
• 214 East 3rd 363-138S
I .7 Jack Barber, owner

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC. 
Industrial F*ark 287-1657

Bob Hicks

B AH  CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
2601 Wasson Rd 263-4492

Phil and May Manns

BETTLE-WOMACK 
PIPE  LINE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

aayton Bettle — O S. “ Red”  Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
SIO Scurry 267-2591

BIG SPRING BOWl,-A-RAMA 
East Highway 80

J. M Ringener
267-7484

i BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY. INC.
La mesa Hwy

Ronnie Wood, owner
263-3382

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkins J W Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASStK'lATION
604 Main 267-7443

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY 
211 Johnson 267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury Thunderbird

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
"Home Remodeling and Repair"

Industrial Park Bldg 31
Bob and Jan Noyes

267-5811

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC.
113W 2nd

Travis Brackeen, President 
Steve Brackeen, Vice President

263-7554

2401 Gregg
BURGER CHEF

Lynn Kelley, Manager
263-4793

CAI I)W E l.l.ELEt TRU 
Interstate 20 East 263-7832

' CAPROCK SERVUES COMPANY. INC
200 Young Street 267-2561

CHAPARRAl.t ONTR ACTORS, INC.
601 East 3rd 263-3092

Paul Shaffer

; J O ( II APM AN MEATM \RKET
• 1210 Gregg 263-3913

UX14 UK-ast
THKt \,‘;t M SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull owner
263-1882

( OAIIOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read, President 

Member FDIC

( OWPKR ( LINK AND HOSPITAL

( REK.HTON TIRE ( OMP ANY 
Tire Sale Every Day "

! .601 Gregg 267 7021
Dalton Carr, owner

D A ( SALES, 1N(
Your Manufactured 

Housing Headquarters
3910 West Hwy 80

Denton & Johnnve Marsalis
267 5546

DAIRY g l  KEN STORES
1506 East 4th 
Coronado Plata 
1009Lamesa Hwy

Jim Marks

263 8165 
267-8262 
267-5412

DR PEPPER BOrri.ING COMPANY 
Gene Meador

2101 Market St Stanton. TX 267-7451

ELLIOTT AND W Al.DRON ABSTR ACT CO 
301 Permian Bldg 267 7541 267-7261

Martha Saunders, Manager

FEAGAN S IMPLEMENT 
■Sale*-Service-Part*

Lamesa Hwy 87
Gibson and E veleta Feagin

263-8348

Would you l ike to be  ab le  to go to a re treat l ike this w hen you are worr ied  
a p lace  w here  you co u ld  be  alone with your thoughts  ■ a p tace  w here  you 
c ou ld  untang le  your p roble rris  ’

It you w ou 'd  then you are l ike m os t  p eop le  Eyeryone needs a retreat at 
moments  And everyone h a s o n e '  It isn t a m ounta in  c ab in  or a seas ide  co t tage  

but it IS a p lar c tar better  su ited to p rayer  a n d  contempla tion  a p la c e  to sort 
1 old errors and  m ake  n ew  resolutions It is your p tace o> worship

Let t be your sanctuary Go to it when you are t roub led  You wil l  f ind within  
I's walls your m om en t o l  f ieai. e and  you wik walk out into the street aga in  tar 
L e "e -  able 'o make the m ost ' i f  your life

Weanesrtdv Tfiuisday
Acts Acts

19 11-?0 20 7-12

ffiauy Saturday
Acts Acts

22 17-21 28 1-10

SU-’ 4 S'rig Stt'VKB
5.-.“P V ??906

507 East 3rd
FIRESTONE 

Danny Kirkpatrick
267-5564 1611 East 4th

HR KORY HOI SE BAR-B-gl E

Travis Mauldin

FIRST N ATIONAL BANK 
"The First in All Banking Service "

Member FDIC

HK.HLANIH  ARDSHOP
Jeanette St Ralph Henderson 

When you care enough to send the very best’

El EFT ITRE A.NDSERVK E. IN(
1607 East ,3rd

Mike Berch

IIK .IILAN I) PONTI AC -DATSUN
267 3651 East FM 700 267-2541

Bill Faster

200H(iregg

‘2;il0 Scurry

FLOW I.RSEROM DORI S

Don and Terry .Mitchell 

(,IBSON S DIS( (H N T ( ENTER 

Ed .McCauley

267 7441
HUBBARD P A ( KING COMPANY

North Birdyyell Lane

JIFFY ( AR W ASH
807 West 4th

267 5288 Mr and Mrs Junior Ringener

(.lA N I AND LITTLE GI ANT FOOD STORES
611 Ijm esa Hwy and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons-Gary Randy Rusty

(.FNFR  AL WELDINf. SUPPLY
605 East 2nd 267 2332 East Hyvy

408 Runnels

Buss Mc.Millan 

(.OODYEAR 

Mike Sanders, Manager

JONES 4 SON D IR T * PAVING 
CONTRACTORS 

267 1143
Wayne Palsy — Terry Jones

393-5542

267-6337
309 Benton

1101 East 2nd

(.R AUM ANN, IN( 
.Specializing in Oilfield 

INimp and F'ngine Repaii
267 1826

1701 East FM700

(,R E (.(. STREETCLEANKRS V 
I.A l NDRY

K BOB'S 

Wayne Henry

KIW ANISf L I BOF HR. SPRING 

K MART 

Jim Truitt, Manager 

LEONARD’S PHARMACIES

263-8416

1700 Gregg 267^12

504 N Benton

Fiddle and Mary A c  

H & H W ELDING, IN<

Boh and Joy Hovy lano 

HESTER SSI PPLY COMI vs

308 Scurry 
10th & Mam 
1501 W 11th Place

267-1901
LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 

“ Open after Sunday (Tiurch till 8 o'clock
Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

209 Runnels
Noel and Dolores Hull, oyyr s

263 2091
100 Goliad

McCl’TC HEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Product*

Hwy.tT
M A M  GENERAL CONTRACTORS. INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Maaatnglll
M7-B96

MERCHANTS FAST MOTOR LINES
East Hwy. a r 7 - s » i

511 Gregg

606 Gregg

Ralph Hicks

MESA VALLEY TOYOTA. INC.

TravU Floyd *  Employ®*

MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY 

Tommy Mills, Optician

M7-2555

367-6151

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Shop Wards Monday thru Saturday

MOREHEAD TRANSFER A STORAGE 
“ Agent for Allied Vaa Lines”

100 Johnson 387-5302

NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 
906 Gregg 367-6331

PETTU8-HA8TON ELECTRIC SERVICE 
100 South Goliad 363-840

PH1LUP8 TIRE COMPANY
311 Johnson

PLANT8-N-STONE8 

Debra Hill, owner

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY

3232 Cornell

1501 East 4th

Snyder Hwy.
PRICE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

506 East 2nd

Jay Hoover 

QUALITY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY 

Bill Hipp, owner
263-1891

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar Glickman

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
Attend Sunday Service and 

take a friend with you”

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE GALLERY 
214 Main 267-8279

“ Free Delivery A Finanacing Availosle 
Dm  Roundaville

ROCKWELL BROTHERS A CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

300W 2nd 267-7011

1605 FM 700

267-8921 1200 Gregg

Tom Vernon 

S&H T ILE  COMPANY 

Bert Sheppard 

SONIC DRIVE-IN 

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

263-1611

263-6790

SOUTHWEST TOOL A MACHINE COMPANY 
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

.SPRING CITY UNIFORMS-PROFES8IONAL 
AND COMMERCIAL

201 East 2nd
Lucy Whiteside

263-2001

SUPER-SAVE DRIVE-IN GROCERY 
1610 S Gregg

Billy Hinkle, owner
267-9195

JOHAN.SFN 1. \\DS( APE SERVICE *  NUR.SERY
San Angelo Hwy 267-8993

Johnnv — Carl — Tern Johansen

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
“ Complete and Convenient" 

Member FDIC

STRIPLING -M ANaLL INSURANCE
600 Main 267-2579

SWARTZ
‘Finest in Fashions”

267-5311
TG  A Y  STORES 

College Park and Highland Center

1307 East 4th
TERRY'S DRIVE-IN A DINER

Johnnie A Faye Hobbs
267-8173

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 Blast 2nd 267-5931

“ Squeaky" Thompson

263-7344
267-2546
267-1611

206 Beil
TOMCO EXXON DISTRIBUTOR

267-5870

GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY 
4  Mile N. Lameaa Hwy. 263-8233

WALKER AUTO PARTS A MACHINE SHOP

267-6131

he SponsQf'. Of This Message Urge You To

4(N East 3rd

WINN-DIXIE FOODWAY

267-5607

2802 Gregg
David Parker, Manager 

AL'S BAR-B-Q

267-3431

411 W 4th 263-6465
Jackie and Charlene Rinard

Attend C hurch S unday
THE GOLD MINE AND THE RAINBARREL 

College Park Centcr 
Steve and Amy Lewis, owners
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I7-B8B

B7-2381

B7-25U

17-5151

B63-1891

867-8279

87-7011

263-1611

263-6790

lY
267-7612

267-9195

287-2579

267-8173

267-5931

267-5870

263-8233

•P
267-5607

267-3431

THE LORD^yi MOVING 

n O N PB ^^^B IlN A C LE

"Enter into HU gatw with thukigivliig, and Into HU 
couru with praUa. Be thankful unto Him and blaaa HU 
name. Pa. 100i4.
Servicei! Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Morning Worihip 11:00 a.m.
We^eaday NiRht T-.OOp.m.

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US! 
__________________ Pastor: D.V, Brooks

Hillcrest Baptist Church begins 
Wayne Copelin crusade Sunday

9-A

EoItFourthSt. BaptlstChural

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9 th  B  Scurry

Sunday m orn in g  SarvlcaaiR t30a.m «'B  10t4Sa.m . 
Sunday School —  9 i30  a.'m.

C arro ll C. K oh l, Paator

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 207-3211
W h oro  you  o ra  a lw a ys  w o lcom o . 

Sunday S arv lco t
B ib lo S tu d y .................................. 9 i45  A.M .
W orsh ip  Sarwicas . . .  10»45 A .M . A  6 P.M. 
M idw ook  B ib lo  S tudy
W o d n a s d a y .................................. 7tOO P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVANGELIST

Wayne Oopelln, a Texas- 
based Evangelist, w ill 
conduct a crusade at 
Hillcreet Baptist Church 
from Sunday through 
Friday, beginning at morn
ing worship services, 8:30 
and 11 a.m. Sunday evening 
service will be at 7. Monday 
through Friday services will 
be at 7:30 each evoilng.

Copelin has conducted 
over 250 revivals and 
c ru sad es  th rou gh ou t 
A m e r ic a ,  c o n v e r t in g  
thousands to Christ. Many of 
these are now in the 
ministry, some in seminary, 
some pastaring and others 
are serving on the mission 
Held.

Copdin was a rebellious 
teenager, in trouble with his 
parents, police and school 
officials. He became a 
Christian in June, 1963, the 
summer before his senior

WAYNE COPELIN

year in high school while 
living with a grandmother. 
The experience was 
dramatic and resulted in a 
total change of lifestyles. He 
soon sensed God’s call to 
preach and preached his 
first sermon eight weeks 
later.

While attending Houston 
Baptist University, Copelin 
served with Teen Liberators, 
a ministry to (fciig addicts, 
as a street worker. He 
served as minister of Youth 
and Music hU Junior w ar at 
an area churdi in Houston 
and pestered s church in 
Liberty from 1967-70.

Since entering the fleld of 
evangelism in 1970, he has 
p rea ch ed  th rou gh ou t 
America, in Africa, and in 
Australia. He has been the 
guest on numerous radio and 
television programs and has 
spoken in public school 
assemblies to over 500,000 
students on moral issues and 
patriotism.

Copelin is President of the 
Wayne Copelin Evangelistic 
Association, past Vice- 
president of the Conference 
of Texas Baptist 
Evangelists, and is currently 
serving his second term on

the Board of Directors of 
Texas Alcohol and Narcotics 
Education, Inc.

Copelin holds the BA 
degree from Houston Baptist 
University, the MDiv and 
DMln degrees from South
w es te rn  T h e o lo g ic a l 
Seminary. He is one of few 
evangeliats with an earned 
doctoral degree.

Copelin, lis  wife, and two 
dau^ters, make their home 
in Fort Worth, where they 
are active members of the 
Glenview Baptist Church.

Wayne Copdin’s preach
ing combines passion and 
fervor with outstanding 
Biblical and theological 
insight. He is recogniz^ as 
one of the most dynamic and 
powerful evangelists on the 
scene today.

Everyone is cordially in
vited to the Copelin Crusade 
by Dr. Phillip McClendon, 
pastor.

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2110 Bird well Lane

The Songw eaver will present concerts and  

conduct w orkshop  at First United M ethodist

m-rni

Mlnlstar Edueation —
Youth: Charlie Skaon 
Minister Music: James Kinman 
Outreach Missionary: Sam Scott

Guy White
Pastor SUNDAY

SundaySchooi .............................................. 9:46a.m.
M om l^  Worship ........................................ 11:00a.m.
Evening Warship...........................................6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study A Prayer Service....................... 7:00 p.m.

^ __^ _^ ___J | A P eog le^ ea d 2 T oa a re| ^ __^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible aa ss .................................................. SiSSa.m.
Morning Worship .......................................10:30 a.as.
Evening Worship.................................................0:S0 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KB YG ..............................7:45-8:00 a.m.

Ladies BiUe Study SiOOa.m.
BibleStudy 7:30p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3900 W. Hwy. 80 B.W. Brlggi. 
Minister

SERVICES
SUNDAY — 10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m. 

David Hutton, Minister 263-3021 
Grady Teague 263-3483
Randall Morton 267-8530

The Songweaver will be at 
First United Methodist 
Church Sunday. His 
program will involve per
formances at both the 8:30 
and 10:45 Worship Services 
as well as an afternoon 
workshop on worship for the 
Youth.

Jim Newton, the 
Songweaver, weaves a 
tapestry of music that in
spires and entertains, while 
remaining stimulating and 
thought-provoking. With a 
background in the United

JIM NEWTON 
Methodist Church, he brings 
a rich variety of ex
periences: youth director.

associate minister, social 
worker, chaplain, musician, 
singer, songwriter. Jim 
blends the realities of life 
with the message of love. He 
has an energy, a com
mitment and a style which 
deserves to be appreciated.

The workshop on worship 
will be held in Youth Hall at 
First United Methodist 
Church beginning at 3:30 
p.m. Sunday. Jim will lead 
the Youth in group sharing to 
ask and to answer questions 
about the Celebration of

Worship and its place in a 
Christian lifestyle. The 
workshop will end at 5:30 
followed by a snack supper.

At 6 Jim will play in concert 
until 7, at which time the 
Youth will lead the Evening 
Worship Service.

Living and singing a way 
of life ... the Songweaver will 
soon be here.

First United Methodist 
Church invites everyone to 
come and join the 
Songweaver.

If G o d  se e m s  fa r a w a y  
g u e s s  w h o  
m oved!

1

J

RESERVED  
For YO U !

iM M A N U E L  BAPTIST
2107  Lancaster 2 67 -2304

S u n d a y S c h o o i  9 :4 5  A .M .
M o r n in g  W o rsh ip  11:00 P.M .
E v e n in g  W o rsh ip  6 :00  P.M.
W E D N E S D A Y :
Bi bl e  S tu d y  & P ra ye r 7 :00 P .M . 
Raw. Dawl4 W om ack  R a tto r

Church School teachers to be honored Sunday 

of St Paul Lutheran church Roily Day

Christian Church of Big Spring
(In depon dan t and U n d a n om in a tlon a l) 

2 1 tt  a t N o lan  
P h on o  263-2241

jM,jS < ..............................................9x45 A .M .
W orsh ip  Hour ..................10x45 A.M .
Even ing H o u r .........................................6x00 P.M .
M ld -w ook  S t u d y ...................................7x00 P.M.

— Com m union sa rvod  ooch  Lord 's  D a y—

A celebration, "Christian 
Education — A Gift from 
God," is planned for both the 
8:30 and 10:45 a m. services 
at St. Paul Lutheran Church 
by Rev. Carroll C. Kohl.

Sunday School and Mid- 
Week teachers, both present 
and past, will be honored 
following the 10:45 service in 
Parish Hall. Current 
teachers will be presented

gift as will the following who 
have taught in the past: Mrs. 
Jeanette Bentley, Mrs Elfa 
Cantrell, Mrs. Alma Foster, 
Mrs Ruby Hadley, Mrs. 
Evelyn Pachall and Mrs. 
Juanell Roever

The Aid Association for 
Lutherans (A .A .L .) made a 
$200 contribution to the 
church commemorating 200

years of Sunday School in the 
Lutheran Church, Missouri 
Synod. Books were pur
chased to place in the Sun
day School library on Sun
day.

P e r fe c t  a tten d a n ce  
awards will be presented 
during the Sunday School 
hour to Jeremy Heckler for 2 
years; Karen Crandall for 9 
years, Carla Benaley for 11

u

Tom m y Smith, m in ifta r 263-0371

Calvary BaptistChurch
1200 West 4th

Sunday School 

Morning Worship 

Evening Worship 

Wednesday Service

' idji

Herb McPherson 
Pastor
...“ Whosoever Will May Come".... Rev. 22:17

263-4242 

9:45a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

6:00p.m. 

7:00 p.m.

Women of the Church of Cod have 

o Prayer Retreat and dinner in Ira

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
SundaySchooi 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
BibleStudy 5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane & 16th St.
267-7157

1

>v
Jack H.
Collier
Pastor

Twenty-six ladies from Big 
Spring, Odessa, and Ira 
Women of the Church of God 
joined in the Annual Prayer 
Retreat which was held in 
Ira, Aug. 14. A turkey dinner 
with all the trimmings was 
served by the host church

Jean McCray, pastor's 
wife of Big tering, served as 
Retreat leader, and opened 
the study by reading "A  
M odern-Day P a ra o le ”  
adapted from an unknown 
source.

Hylance Golden, Odessa, 
voiced the opening prayer

The group was divided into 
five sections to study and 
paraphrase designated  
scripture topics, and to be 
conscious at all times con
cerning the Christian at
tributes assigned each study

group
1. Anna Smith. Big Spring, 

"Peace”  from Philippians
4:6-7

2. Audrey Taylor, Odessa, 
“ Joy" from John 14:23-27.

3. Virginia Chappell, Big 
Spring, “ Kindness” , from 
Romans 14:17.

4. Juanita Hester, Ira, 
"Love," from Isaiah 26:2-5.

5. Barbara Higgins, 
Odessa, "Patience", from 
Isaiah 54:10

Objectives for the Retreat, 
"Seek The Presence" are as 
follows; a ) To seek, 
acknowledge, and fully 
appreciate the presence (rf 
God

b) To realize that God's 
presence is the only thing 
worth seeking. 
c> To recognize the im
portance of cultivating lives

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 267-8438 42*4 WASSON ROAD

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

All Services 
Interpreted 

For The Deaf

-S U N D A Y  —
BibleStudy 
Morning Worship 
Sign Language Class 
Evening Worship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wexkiesday Services ________

9:45 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m.

7:30 p.in.

f

Ci'unci
nth Place 6 Goliad 

267-8287

Pastor —  Mike Patrick

SundaySchooi...........................9r45
Morning Warship 11:00
Evening Worship 6:00
Wednesday Sendee...................7:00

Day Care 267-8289

10«0AM.-«:00PM.|g  Hblm Study 
I  Worship 
H  WGdn«9day
■ RADIO: SUN. KBST
■ HFBALD Of TRUTH 8:00 — BYRON pORjiSigO

BIRDWELLIANE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
W l  I W I  ,^H A'BiRDWtLLLA^

AMBLICINTtMD  
MMJ K H O O l PROGRAM WITH 

lACHtTUDINTt 
N M M IN M IN O ^

CRADU ROU1NROUGN ADUITI 
t h i m i s a c l a m p o r y o u i i

H i ITT- MT-tUSFarFwIlMrlafMaiaaaa

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
I2t9 WRIGHT ST.

DR. MLL BfRRYHILL. PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sanday Scheel........................................... 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service l#:3$a.m.
Evealng Worship 6:36 p.m.
Wedne^y-Evening 7:36 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCA.ST ON 
KBYG t:3»^7:36 P.M.

Christian Fellowship Revival
*  M u n l d R « l  A w r f I t o r l i N i i

Fridoy 7:30 p.m.-thru Sept 6th
Ivwigallat C  A. OUTMRII, 

from Jamaica
Ivangallst Rra. Rudy Arallome 

from U.R.A.

Ivo ry *** Wolcomo

in which His presence can 
enter.

The benediction was given 
by June Strickland, pastor of 
Ira.

The next regular meeting 
will be held in the First 
Church of God sanctuary, 
Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. with Betty 
R ea ga n , m is s io n a ry  
ed u ca tion  d ir e c to r ,  
presenting the first lesson of 
the fall study, "God’s Care 
For People”

St. Paul slates 

Doctrinal course 
next 16 weeks

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
is sponsoring an Adult 
Christian In form ation  
Course each Tuesday for 16 
weeks beginnii^ Sept. 3 at 
7:30 pm  This course is 
taught by the Rev. Carroll C. 
Kohl and is a refresher 
course in Christian doctrine 
with the Bible as the only 
textbook.

The course if offered free 
of charge and is open to 
everyone. Approximately 
100 people have taken this 
course which is offered 
annually. Some have taken it 
several times.

The course can best be 
described as an involvement 
class by those attending 
Questions and answers can 
be given at will based on the 
Scriptures. Participants can 
become an involved as they 
choose.

Thursday has been set as a 
tentative date for the first 
meeting. For more in
formation, please can 367- 
7163, Monday-Friday from 8 
a.m. to noon or the par
sonage at 363-2764

Hillcrest begins 
Criswell Bible 
Course Sept. 14

The Criswell Bible claaaes 
at HiUcreat Baptist Church 
will be held eech Monday, 
begianing Sept. 4-Dec. 7, 
from 6:30-6:30 p.m. Tuition 
for the coirse is $75 Instead 
of the lUS as originally 

■ted. Three hours 
credit may be earned 

:ing the course.

years, Dana Kohl for 10 
years; to Cindy Bentley for 
12 years; Glenda Kohl, 15 
years; Tommy Taylor, 15 
years and Craig Knocke for 3 
years

Members and guests are 
invited to a picnic lunch in 
Birdwell Park at noon 
Sunday to celebrate Rally 
Day (promotion Sunday) at 
St Paul Lutheran Church 
Everyone is asked to bring a 
basket lunch. Cold drinks 
will be furnished by the 
Sunday School Department.

Sunday School teachers 
will conduct games for the 
children and games will be 
provided for adults Terry 
Wagman. Sunday School 
superintendent, is in charge 
of activities.

W # Cordially In v ffa  
Sarvfcas At:

TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 11th Place

You To Atfmnd All

267-6344

Gaude N Craven 
Pastor

THOT:
If you  can 't h aar G od  sp oak ln g , chack 
tha vo lum a con tro l on  you r  cofwcionca.

*
*
*
*

* * * * * * * *
’Sunday School 
Morning Worship
Broadcast over KilKM. 1270 on Your Dial 
t:vangrlisUc Services 
Mid-Week Service Wednesday

*  * *  * * * * * * * » * * * * « »
19:00a
II :00 a.m.

6:90 p.m 
TJjOjMii^

A  sfrat ga r, p a s s in g  so m e  m in e s  in 
P e n n sy iv ' la, o sk a d  a  y o u n g  b o y  w h y  tha 
f ie ld  w a s  m  fu ll of m u les.

'T h e s e  m u le s  o re  w o rk e d  in the m in e  
d u r in g  the w e e k  a n d  ore  b ro u gh t  u p  into the 
light on  S u n d a y  to k e e p  them  from  g o in g  
b l in d , "  rep lied  the boy.

A fte r o w e e k  c o p in g  w ith  this s in  
d a rk e n e d  w o r ld ; let the ligh t o f  G o d 's  w o rd  
sh in e  into yo u r heart; a ttend  B ib le  study  a n d  
w o rsh ip  Su nday .

CHRIST'S FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th Place at FM  700 
263-3168

Phil A Manne
Thurmond 
Mlnlata

"WHiHf TH6 
DIPFERBKr'

tPIRn MAK65 1tl6

\

Sunday
Sunday
.iunday
Tuesday

SERVICES
9;36S«aday Scheel

16; 39 Warship Service 
7:Mp.ra. Teachlag Sarvica 
7:36 p.m. Teachlag Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Morey Dr. Ktnneth G. Patrick, Postor 

Minist§ring To The Family

Service Schedule
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. BibleStudy
10:55 a.m. Worship
5:30 p.m. Aniveriary Celebration 

(Family Life Center)
WEDNESDAY

7:00 p.m. Prayer Service

On Radio Twice Weekly 

"SomotMng Sgodal Per Teu"
KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m.

Sunday WofeMg

tCFNE-FM Sun<kiy 11 ;00 a.m.'
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THKM THKRK EYKS — Gilda Radner, left, looks at Gene Wilder as Wilder looks at 
the camera during the filming of a sene W e^esday in Boston of "Traces,”  a movie 
comedy directed by and featuring Sidney Poitier

Inhaled, absorbed, injected and 

swallowed poisons discussed
Bt'ing on the lookout for 

poisonous products is no idle 
[wstime - over a quarter of 
a million potential poisons 
are offered for sale in stores 
where the typical retail 
customer shops They range 
Irom obvious ones like 
[wsticides, which are fatal 
even in small doses, to such 
unlikely candidates as 
vitamins and laxatives, if 
taken in large quantities 
The Food and Drug 
,\dministration's Division of 
Poison Control receives a 
report on the average of one 
serious poisoning every 
three minutes 

Poisons do their damage 
when thev are inhaled.
absorbed, 
sw allow e<i 
ways to 
accidental 
read the

injected, or 
( )ne of the best 
pnkect against 
poisoning, is to 
latxd of every 

product bought, before it 
gets soikxi or falls off, and 
decide on the safest place to 
store the substance if it is 
hazarikias Here are some 
tips that supplement war 
rungs on packages

Never opr-rate a gasoline 
engine in a closed garage or 
shed Users of natural gas 
should always report the 
(xior of gas promptly to their 
utility company and repair 
faulty pilot lights, corroded

pipes or malfunctioning 
burners as soon as the first 
hint of trouble occurs

Never combine household 
ammonia aiKl liquid laundry 
bleach, or other common 
household cleaners con
taining these ingredients 
Mixed together, they 
produce deadly chlorine gas 
Be sure that a responsible 
adult supervises all 
renovation and hobby 
projects that involve paints, 
varnishes, airplane glue, and 
other petroleum  based 
distillates

Store pesticides in a well- 
ventilated area Do not 
inhale pesticide powders 
when mixing, keep children 
and pets away while 
pesticides are being used, 
avoid spraying or dusting on 
windy days, and close 
windows and doors during 
outside applications so that 
particles do not drift into the 
house

Many pesticides can be 
absorbed directly through 
the skin Wear clothing that 
covers arms and legs, avoid 
splashing liquids, and wash 
thoroughly any area of skin 
accidentally contaminated

If some member of the 
fam ily requires self- 
administered injections for 
an illness such as diabetes,

take special precautions to 
avoid any opportunity for 
children to "play doctor" 
with the medication and 
equipment

Check the contents of 
every room, looking for 
potential poisons and find a 
place, preferably a locked 
cabinet or suitcase, where 
hazardous substances can be 
safely stored Keep a roll of 
reinforced tape handy to 
reseal lids of products too 
bulky to lock away Never 
store such hazardous sub
stances as oven cleaners 
near food, even if removing 
them from the kitchen is 
inconvenient

Plants - outdistancing 
aspirin — lead the list of 
Items that most frequently 
poison children under age 
five Particularly dangerous 
are such common 
houseplants as philodendron, 
jew, diffenbachia, pom 
settia, African violets and 
begoruas

Sew and Chatter Club 
elects new officers

Never mix pesticides in 
empty soft drink bottles, 
pitchers, or other containers 
for food or beverages When 
using pestiades indoors, 
cover all food and dishes, 
and even toothbrushes 
Recap a potential poison 
between applications if 
children are nearby while it 
IS in use

The Sew and Chatter Club 
elected officers Wednesday 
in the home of Mrs H V 
Crocker Fifteen members 
and three visitors Mrs Pete 
Whitte, Mrs Gladys Choate 
and Mrs Imogene Hohertz 
attended

Chairmen presented their 
yearly reports

S t e n h o l m  

h o l d s  m e e t i n g  

i n  A b i l e n e

Officers elected were Mrs 
l>ee Porter, president, Mrs 
Ruth Appleton. vice- 
president, Mrs M A Cook, 
treasurer, Mrs AdeleTibbe, 
secretary and reporter, Mrs 
A ( Moore, project chair
man, Mrs Ervin Daniel, 
card and gift chairman, and 
Mrs Neva Clinkscale, scrap 
book

If poisoning occurs, call 
the nearest Poison Center for 
advice Hold on to the con
tainer, if any, of the 
suspected poisonous sub
stance The Better Business 
Bureau suggests keeping on 
hand a bottle of syrup of 
ipecac and a package of 
activated charcoal — both 
available at a pharmacy — 
for use if a doctor advises 
emergency treatment before 
the poisoning victim can be 
transported to medical 
facilities

Congressman Charles 
Stenholm held a meeting 
Aug 20 at K-Bobs in Abilene 
for persons active in Senior 
Citizens programs in the 17th 
District Approximately 100 
persons attended the 
Advisory Council meeting to 
discuss proposed changes 
affecting Social Security 

Persons attending the 
meeting from Big Spring 
were Joy L. Decker, project 
director. Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program, Venora 
W illiam s, represen ting 
Howard County Council on 
Aging, and Jim L. Abreo, 
representing the Spring City 
Senior Center 

Congressman Stenholm 
suggested that sim ilar 
meetings be held sem i
annually to discuss other 
issues affecting the senior 
citizens of the district.

Handwork was done by 
members and Centenni^ 
pictures were chosen to go 
into the scrap book It was 
announced that the Can

terbury Ladies are planning a 
bazaar of all handmade 
articles in November 

A sandwich and dessert 
plate was served by the 
hostess The next meeting 
will be Sept 9 at Mrs A C. 
Moore's home, 1907 Main.

TREE
SPRAYING

T A U :

FREE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 

NO M IN IM U M  BALANCE 

AND WE FURNISH THE CHECKS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

I-amity Financial Servicenler 
SOOMaIn 

• I f  t ^ r in f .  Taxes  

M 7 .1A S1

Odessa BRANCH OFFICES Snyder

Critical Churchgoer 
Gets the Needle

D E A R  A B B Y :  I disagree with D IS G U S T E D  IN  Y A K IM A ,  
who wrote to you com plain ing about the wom an who did 
needlework during church services.

The  critical one should be pay ing  attention to the services 
rather than rubbernecking around to see what others in the 
congregation  are do ing It is entirely possib le  that the 
needlework lady is getting more out of the service than her 
critic who is so easily distracted (One can knit and still 
listen to w hat’s being said.)

Moreover, the critic appears to be judging her fellow (or 
sister) worshiper It 's  none of her business what others are 
doing, so long as there is no audible distraction

I doubt if the m inister would be disturbed if he knew there 
w as a needleworker in h is  congregation. S p e a k in g  a s  a 
m inister myself. I ’d much rather have a busily knitting 
needleworker in  church than home am ong the absentees.

T H E  R E V  C  W K IR K P A T R IC K .
U N IO N  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T ,  L U D U ) W ,  M A S S

Ecclesiastical platitudes such as “Love thy ne ighbor," 
“Judge not lest ye be judged" and “Sa ta n  find s work for idle 
hands," not to mention “Fo rg ive  us our trespasses as we 
fo rg ive  those  w ho t re sp a ss  . . no  lo n ge r h a ve  a n y  
meaning.

D IS G U S T E D ’s signature w as off a bit. S ince  th is saintly 
person ha s  ob v iou s ly  been com m iss ioned  by heaven to 
establish rules of conduct when in  church and monitor the 
deportment of fellow w orsh ipers rather than pay attention 
to the sermon, the letter should have been signed, “The  
Perfect C h r ist ian ”!

A  M E R R Y  O L D  S I N N E R  N A M E D  R.F. B A R R Y ,
K E W A N E E ,  IL L .

DEAR SINNEIR: Hallelujah, brother. And amen.

D E A R  A B B Y :  I owe you and your co lum n a debt of 
gratitude Because of the letter from D I S G U S T E D  IN  
Y A K IM A ,  ill nouncing the young wom an who did hand i
w ork in r f iu rrh  w h ile  lis te n in g  to the se rm on, I now  
understand »ti.it C hn st ian ity  is all alviut'

D E A R  A B B Y :  D IS G U S T E D  IN  Y A K IM A  ha s  a point. I, 
too, would find kn itting in church a distraction. In  fact, any  
kind of motion would prevent me from concentrating. Were I 
to encounter a knitter in church, m y on ly  defense would be 
to close my eyes. But then, I w ou ldn ’t dare. O thers m ight 
think I was sncxizing

E M I L Y  IN  O M A H A

Mosquitoes becoming more resistant 
to insecticides, says UT researcher
HOUSTON -  Dr Carl 

Hacker at The University of 
Texas School of Public 
Health is, in a sense, trying 
to build a better mousetrap. 
For mosquitoes.

"The reason I'm working 
with the genetics of 
mosquitoes,”  Hacker said, 
“ IS that in the last 30 years 
they’ve become more 
resistant to insecticides”

The associate professor of 
ecology has studied 
mosquitoes for 10 years. He 
studies models of their 
populations, their life tables 
and their natural genetics 
He’s looking for a weak link, 
a vulnerable spot But there 
doesn’t seem to be a simple 
one

For mosquitoes are in
credibly adaptable When 
sprayed with an insecticide 
— the most common method 
used against mosquitoes 
many of them die But the 
ones that survive, breed and 
multiply are immune to the 
insecticide, as are their 
progeny This is due in part 
to natu ra lly-occurring, 
mutant enzymes in these 
individuals that counter the 
effects of insecticides Right 
now Hacker is trying to 
understand just how these 
enzymes work in natural 
poulations

When he does explain how 
those defenses work, Hacker 
hopes to be able to use them 
against mosquitoes

Hacker’s approach is one 
of biological control, “ using 
special biological properties 
of a species against itself”  
He is especially interested in 
how altering the gentic 
structure of the 
population can be used to 
control mosquitoes. One 
method is to sterilize the 
males Another is to make 
the mosquitoes more 
susceptible to parasites Yet 
another is to genetically 
change their behavior so 
they don’t bite humans 

A lot of fuss over a minor 
pesf’ Not so Hacker con
centrates on two particular

species of mosquitoes: 
Aedes aegypti and Culex 
quinquefasciatus. The 
former carries yellow fever, 
the latter St. Louis 
Encephalitis.

L u b b o c k  b i r t h

As of yet insecticides are 
still the major piece of ar
tillery used against 
mosquitoes. Insecticides 
give blanket coverage 
cheaply. But mosquitoes are 
so good at adapting to the 
insecticides that at present 
the chemicals are only a 
band-aid on the problem As 
far as insecticides and 
mosquitoes are concerned, 
Hacker said: “ Basically

nature's got us.”
So scientists like Hacker 

are looking to genetics.
A lot more information is 

needed about a specific 
population of mosquitoes to 
f i^ t  them effectively with 
genetics. "You need to know 
a lot of information about the 
biology of the beast,”  
Hacker said: age structure 
within the population, 
dispersion of larva sites and 
other demographics.

But while work in genetics 
progresses, Hacker said 
environmental management 
is currently still the most 
successful tactic against 
mosquitoes

is a n n o u n c e d
Mr and Mrs Mark Balios, 

Lubbock, announce the birth 
of their first child, a son, 
Jeremy James. Aug 22 at 
3:49 a m at Methodist 
Hospital, Lubbock. Jeremy 
made his debut weighing 10 
pounds 13W ounces and 
measuring 22 inches in 
length ,

The new a rriva l’ s 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Joe Bessinger, 
Levelland His paternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Jimmy Balios. 1709 
Alabama He also has seven 
great-grandparents

© P E n f n G
QUILT BOX^ YARN SHOP

AUGUST 29, 1981

9 AM 6 PM
FEATURING RED HEART YARN 

REFRESHMENTS I  DOOR PRIZES

207 YOUNO 2 6 7 ^ 7  S3

S n y d e r  A B W A  

p l a n s  f a l l  s h o w
The American Business 

Women’s Association of 
Snyder is sponsoring a Fall 
Arts and Oafts Show Oct. 3- 
4 The show, which will be 
held in the Snyder Coliseum, 
will benefit the group’s 
scholarship fund 

For more information, call 
(915 ) 573-2548, 573-3904 or 573- 
0704 Or write to Box 155, Ira 
TX 79527

RENT A

MAGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.V. and Audio Center

S,^TWB.]L>,a^X
Brass-ploted Jewelry

Stand Has Ring And 

Chain Hooks.

12" high.

Boxed
(Je w e lry  not In c lu d e d )

Each 0 0

A K  TEW  r r R . V IT r K I n
202 Scurry

Pep ro//y 
i s  h e l d  

M o n d a y
Alpha Tau Rho Chapter oi 

Beta Sigma Phi held a pep 
rally Monday to celebrate 
Beginning Day. Sheri 
Le^rd , president, presided 
over the meeting in the home 
oi Jayne Titsworth. Mem
bers were dressed in the pep 
ralley spirit and Sloppy Joe's 
were served.

Mrs. Lepard projected the 
Area Convention in Midland 
Oct. 2-4 and reported on the 
executive board meeting. 
Sherry Woods and Patti 
Johnke were each granted a 
leave of absence.

Becky Key was appointed 
vice president to r^ la ce  
Tracy Fadal who resigned. 
Tommie Perez was ap
pointed to keep pants for the 
"yardstick” .

Linda Gibson, social 
chairman, listed the socials 
for the coming year. Jo Anne 
Ezell, program chairman, 
gave a repo i on program for 
the year. Last yea r ’s 
scrapbook was presented to 
Mrs. Ezell, out-going 
president. Jane Titsworth 
was elected Valentine 
Sweetheart.

A program on Leiter’s 
Fabrics was presented by 
Mrs. Titsworth and a film, 
"Clothes That Make It” , was 
shown.

Each member received a 
long-stemmed yellow rose 
from the social committee 
upon leaving.

The next meeting will be 
Sept. 14 in the home of Becky 
Key.
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For 11 Years

We Love You!

Members of First Baptist Church
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Bell's enemy may not 
last through hearings
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Garrett Morris, 

Southwestern Bell’s enemy on the Public 
Utility Commission, might not be around to 
cast his traditional dissent when PUC rules 
on the phone company’s latest rate hike 
request.

Morris’ six-year term ends Monday. He 
wants another term, but as a Democrat who 
has been active in high-level can^ igns, his 
chances of reappointment by Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements seem slim.

*‘ I have enjoyed the service and would 
appreciate consideration for reap
pointment," Morris told Clements in a July 
letter.

Clements’ brief reply said, “ Presently, I 
have not made a decision with respect to this 
appointment but will certainly consider 
your desire to be reappointed."

Tobin Armstrong, Gements’ appointment 
secretary, said Morris would serve past the 
Monday deadline, until a new appointment 
is made.

Consumer groups hesitate to hail Morris, 
66, as a champion of the ratepayors, but they 
do acknowledge Morris has cast some 
memorable dissents on the three-member 
board. Morris, who served as the com
mission’s first chairman when it opened in 
1975, endeared h im s^  to Ma Bell detractors 
in January when he said, “ I would deny the 
rate increase in period, in toto.’ ’

He was outvoted 2-1 and Bell got a $114 
million increase.

"1 have thought we could do a better job 
on regulating Southwestern Bell. I thought 
we allowed them too much in the last two 
rates cases," he said in a recent interview.

Bell is back before the commission now, 
seeking a record $469.8 million increase. The 
second week of what could be a six-week 
hearing before a PUC examiner opens 
Monday.

Is Morris, a veteran of three other state 
boards, a consumer champion? Not really, 
says Carol Barger of Consumers Union.

" I  ttink he has been one of the more 
creative members we’ve seen on the 
commission,”  she said.“ On the one hand 
he’s been helpful to us. On the other hand he 
has not been able to gam er that second 
vote.”

Former Commissioner A1 ^rwin said 
that’s Morris’ biggest problem.

“ Garrett does liave very strong opinions 
... the only thing lacking is an ability to try to 
convince someone else that he is correct," 
Erwin said.

GemenU’ file on the $50,900 post includes 
about three other applicants.

Several PUC watchers Ubbed Texaco 
lawyer George SchaUes of Houston as a 
possible front-runner. However, the 
business of predicting appointments is much 
less than an exact science.

SchaUes, a Republican and former PUC 
assistant general counsel, applied in 1979 
when Clements picked Moak Rollins of
Austin to replace Erwin, who resigned. 
SchaUes, 33, told Gements in a letter that 
since then he has “ remained closely in
volved in energy regulatory matters at both 
the state and federal levels.”

SchaUes’ application is backed by 
recommendations from Pa t Oles of 
Clements’ staff, who said a Clements’ a p  
pointee to another state board “ strongly 
recommends him”

“ He was tops on PUC staff,”  Oles’ memo 
said.

Other applicants for the post inciude 
Robert Wright, energy manager for Union 
Carbide in Victoria, and Sloan Kirk Jr., a 
San Saba rancher.

M an  charged w ith threatening  

mayor, V ice  President Bush
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — A man 

with a long histoi^ of threatening public 
figures has been arrested here and charged 
with sending letters threatening Mayor 
Henry Cisneros and Vice President George 
Bush.

John Wesley De Shazo, 43, who served five 
years in federal prison after pleading guiity 
to making similar threats against former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1968, was 
taken into custody at a grocery store 
Thursday afternoon.

Intelligence officers had kept De Shazo 
under surveillance all day while state and 
federal arrest warrants were obtained.

Assistant Police Chief Marion Talbert 
said that De Shazo had a history of making 
threats and that identification was made 
from fingerprints taken from letters 
received at city hall this week and an “ old 
letter”  taken from tip susp^t^ police file.

The Secret Service obtained an arrest 
warrant from U.S. Magistrate Robert 
O’Connor charging De Shazo with mailing a 
threat against Bush, while a city police 
warrant charged him with making

'States' 
abortion  

bill begun
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

Senate judiciary sub
committee headed by Sen.
Orrin Hatch has begun 
(kafting a revised version of 
a proposed constitutional 
ban on abortion that would 
enable states to regulate 
abortion, a Dallas 
newspaper reported Friday.

The compromise measure 
is intended to broaden the 
political appeal of the 
proposed constitutional ban 
and is considered lUcely to 
win more votes than either 
current versions of the 
amendment or a pending biU 
that would outlaw the 
medical practice by defining 
Ufe as beginning at con
ception, The Pallas Morning 
News said.

The “ states rights”  ver
sion might also be more 
palatable to the Reagan 
administration, which op
poses abortion and endorses 
states rights as the foun
dation of a "new  
federalism,”  the newspaper 
said.

Anti-abortion groups are 
expected to lobby heavily 
against the proposal, 
however. ’Die groups see the 
states rights approach as a 
means by which some states 
might legalize abortion 
"havens”  — as some did 
before a 1973 Supreme Court 
decision le ga lis t  abortions 
on demand.

’The language of the new 
bill reportedly will contain a 
aection preserving the right 
of the federal government to 
make decisions on abortion,
‘Die News said.

terroristic threats.
He was jailed without bond pending an 

appearance today before a federal 
magistrate.

De Shazo allegedly also had threatened 
former President Jimmy Carter, former 
Vice President Walter Mondale and Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., in the past.

The state charge is a Class B 
misdemeanor and the federal charge 
carries a maximum five years in prison and 
$5,000 fine on conviction, investigators said.

'Two threatening letters arrived at city 
hall this week — one containing a .32-caliber 
bullet and the ominous message: “ Mayor 
Cisneros, you’re a dead man.”

Tlie othtf letter said, “ You and George 
Bush are going to be killed,”  investigators 
said.

Cisneros declined to comment about the 
letters and presided over Thursday’s city 
couigeH meeting, whkh was in session at the 
time De Shazo was arrested about 20 blocks 
away.

A man also telephoned city hall last 
Friday and told a switchboard operator in 
Spanish that he intended to shoot the mayor.

High interest rates 
rated top probiem

WASHINGTON (A P ) — High interest rates, 
called a side-effect of President Reagan’s cure for 
inflation, now are showing signs of becoming the 
worst economic woe themselves.

The latest quarterly survey conducted for the 
National FedCTation of Independent Businesses 
says inflation, the leading economic enemy of the 
1970s, has given way to interest rates as the top 
problem of companies.

The president of the National Association of Home 
Builders, whose members have been especially 
hard hit, complained this week that “ exorbitantly 
high interest rates are replacing inflation as the 
nation’s No. 1 problem.”

And the U.S. Chamber of Commerce says it is 
receiving more calls about interest rates than in
flation.

Some economists and politicians suspect con
sumers also are starting to regard interest rates as 
the economy’s leading problem, particularly people 
who are unable to buy a house because of record 
mortgage rates.

Sen. Larry Pressler, D-S.D., said last week that 
interest rates could be the “ sleeper issue” of the 1962 
congressional elections unless they come dn soon.

“ I am very muh concerned that we are going to be 
identified as the party of high interest unless the 
issue is addressed at a high level by the president,”  
Pressler warned other Republicans.

Reagan acknowledged the concern lliursday 
night at a California GOP ndraiser but said the 
government suffers, too, because high interest rates 
drive up the federal deficit.

“ Hurting us in what we are trying to do as much 
as they are hurting everyone else,”  he said.

Worries about interest rates have intensified in 
the past few months because the cost of borrowing 
money is persisting at record levels despite a 
significant ̂ l i n e  in the inflation rate.

Inflation is now running just under 10 percent a 
year, down from 13.3 percent in 1979 and 12.4 per
cent in I960. But short-term borrowing rates are 
sticking at 20 percent or higher and mortgage in
terest rates have climbed in recent months to a 
record 17 percent.

Administration economists say the high rates are 
a painful but necessary side-effect of Reagan’s pian 
to bring inflation down by restricting the growth of 
the nation’s money supply.

This tight-money policy has produced high in
terest rates, but oniy temporariiy, according to the 
administration, which insists interest rates are 
bound to fali sooner or later as inflation continues to 
recede and as the president's tax cut encourages 
increased personal savings that can be tapped for 
lending.

So far, however, high interest rates are persisting 
longer than the administration had expected, and 
businesses are starting to hurt.
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Panel suggests doubling 
AAedf ly quarantine area

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — A panel of 
government farm ing experts urged 
California to double its fruit-fly quarantine 
area, while state officials considered 
seeking damages from the federal gover
nment or a Peruvian laboratory for the 
spread of the pests.

State authorities have taken no action on 
the recommendation Thursday by an ad
visory group of federal and state agriculture 
experts that a 3,600-square-mile quarantine 
area be established around the site of latest 
Mediterranean fruit fly finds in Baldwin 
Park, a Los Angeles suburb

The state has already quarantined 3,249 
square miles, mostly in the San Francisco 
Bay area where the infestation had been 
limited before the new find.

Los Angeles County officials will put into 
effect today a 165-square-mile quarantine. 
Agricultural officials said residents inside 
the area will be on their honor not to carry 
produce outside it No checkpoints will be 
setup.

The panel reached its decision during a 
closed meeting in l.os Gatos No explanation 
for the recommendation was given by the 
panel members, who did not respond to 
reporters’ questions.

Meanwhile, authorities in the state's 
capital said they may seek damages from 
the federal government or a Peruvian 
laboratory resulting from the release in the 
state of 50,000 supposedly sterile medflies 
from the lab Billions of sterile flies were 
released in an effort to interfere with the 
pest’s breeding cycle

The state auditor is trying to find out if the 
Peruvian flies actually were fertile when 
they were released as part of the eradication 
program. The flies were obtained by the 
state through the U.S Department of 
Agriculture

The investigation could establish whether 
California has legal grounds to recover 
damages from the Peruvian lab or the 
USDA

Jerry Scribner, on-site medfly project 
director, said, “ 1 am personally convinced 
that the release of non-sterile Peruvian flies 
played a significant part”  in spreadng the 
infestation.

Aerial pesticide spraying over parts of 
Alameda, Santa Clara and San Mateo 
counties started July 14, a month after the 
Peruvian fly release.

ly hc^co 
eles (!k)unin Los Angeles County from the north and 

has em er«d  in Oakland, adding a new city 
to the in ^ ted  region. Aerial spraying in 
Oakland began today. The area around 
Baldwin Park has also been sprayed

In all, seven counties in the state are af
fected and aerial pesticide spraying of the 
pesticide malathion has coverd 1,178 square 
miles.

The southern outbreak, 26U miles south of 
the main Santa Clara Valley one, heightened 
concern that Southern states could join 
Japan in clamping restrictions on 
California’s medfly-susceptible produce -  
estimated at $4.7 billion a year.

Japan is being asked by the U.S 
Agriculture Department to accept lemons 
from California — a $67 million export to 
that nation — without fumigation, medfly 
project spokesman Richard Steffen said.

Japan, which imports primarily citrus 
crops from California, is refusing all 
produce from the state until USDA 
documents the state’s fumigation program, 
Steffen said, adding that the process should 
take a few days. Japan has said it plans to 
accept only treated produce from counties 
outside quarantine.

X  ATTENTION f
J  ACTORS AND ACTRESSES J

(or |iMt ro al poopio)
J  ARTIST CASTING OF CALIFORNIA ^
-^will be inviewing persons interested in appearing^ 
.^in future films to be shot on location in this a re a ^  
Cby major and independent studios. All ages a n d C  

^sizes needed. Experience helpful but not ^  
'T  necessary for extras. ^

tSaturday and Sunday Aug. 29 & 30, 10 AM-7 PM V
Mid-Continent Inn coll 267-1601 for appointment. ^  

» This company does N O T deal with pornographic^ 
"rfilms. •

l a p t i s t  T « M p l «  

C a r *  C a a t a r

hM
addltionl openingi now 
available in I  y w r  old a  
Kindergarten daaaca
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1 4 7 - l l l f

D Iraeter-NOTalkjraN

9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat. 

CORONADO PLAZA

BLAZE 
THI

FASHION 

TRAIL--

- I N  A

BLAZER

S IZ E S  S / 6 - U / I 4

CORDUROY BLAZERS
1 0 0 %  c o t t a a .  F a l ly  l l a a d .  

B a i g a ,  c a a i a l ,  b a r g a a d y .  " W  
R a g a la r  $ 3 1 . 0 0  •

VELVETEEN BLAZERS
1 0 0 %  c o t t a a .  F o l ly  l l a a d .

N a v y ,  b a r g a a d y ,  b l o c k ,  b r a w a .  

B a g a la r  $ 5 0 . 0 0

FALLING

TOGETHER

IN
(Wirrrruss

CO-ORDINATES

Regular $12.00-$33.00

OFF
Choose from jackets, bloxars, 

puli-on pants, skirts and blouses 

1 0 0 %  polyester.

9:30-6:00  

Mon.-Sot.. 

CORONADO  
PLAZA .

In rust or teol;> 

Sizes > 

1 0 - 1 1 .

' i
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Foreigners mugged
TT*-

^

in San Francisco
(A P )  — “ German TouristsSAN FRANCISCO 

Attacked.”
' ‘Youth Gang Robs Chinese Tourists. ”
“  British Woman Wounded. ”
The ctemaying headlines point up a problem which has 

seriously tarnished San Francisco’s glittering reputation: 
its all-important tourists are getting muMed.

Most 01 the attacks are occuring in the city’s Western 
Addition, a high crime area of rundown Victorian h (^es , 
vacant lots a i^  low-income housing projects that lies in 
the path running from the well-trafficked downtown area 
to the lush and popular Golden Gate Park.

This month, for the first time, po|lice are breaking down 
statistics to show how many twrists become victims of 
violent crimes in the Western Addition. Their first sam
pling showed that 28 tourists — 17 of them from foreign 
countries — were robbed in the first nine days of August.

“ Going in there is like going into a war zone,”  said of
ficer Mike Farnham, who regularly patrols the area.

; in ther“ And sending some innocent tourist in there thinking he’s 
out for a walk to Golden Gate Park is like turning a kitten 
loose on the freeway.”

Tourists, particularly foreign tourists, are easy marks 
for the bencfe of youths who strike like urban pirates and 
disappear into the low-income housing projects in the 
area, officials say.

“ Criminals would rather rob a tourist,”  Rotea Gilford of 
the Mayor’s Criminal Justice Council said. “ They know 
the victims are not going to be here to testify against 
them, and the chances of being prosecuted are less. ”

Tourists are also lucrative targets. One family of 
German tourists lost passports, airline tickets home, $150 
in cash, $1,500 in travelers checks and a valuable camera.

Sometimes they lose more. A British woman needed 
surgery after being shot in the chest and left arm during a 
holdup. This month, an 18-year-old German girl was 
beaten and raped by a young man who had befriended her 
after she got oh a bus.

Once tourists walk among the housing projects along 
Chiton and McAllister streets, “ they’re gone," said 
Deputy Police Chief James Ryan. “ We’ve had a number 
of purse snatches and muggings, situations where our 
men on stakeout have seen the crime go down a quarter of 
a block away It wasn’t close enough; the crooks still got 
away ”

The problem, police say, is that visitors simply are not 
aware of the danger that lurks in the Western Addition.

“ Tounsts are not asking for advice at their hotel or 
finding out where they can go that is safe, ” said police 
spokesman Henry Friedlander

i-..

Attempt to dismiss
windfail tax suit fails

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (A P ) — U.S. Diatrict Judge Ewing 
T. Kerr on 'Hiursday denied a government motion to 
dismiss a lawsuit aimed at eliminating the windfail profit 
tax on flit.

That means government lawyers now must file a 
respome within 30 daw to the lawsuit, which was filed on 
behalf of the states of Texas and Louisiana by the Denver- 
based Mmintnin States Legal Foundation, a conservative 
pubiic interest law firm.

Roger J. Marzulla, foundation president, said that with 
Kerr's decision behind it, the foundation has cleared its 
first obstacle to resolving the lawsuit.

“ We are now free to address the real issue: that the 
windfall profit tax actually is an unfair burden on 
domestic ^1 production, and increases reliance on foreign 
oil,”  he said.

Marzulla said that if the tax is not eliminated, it will 
return $227.3 billion to the federal treasury by the end of 
1988. ”1110 tax currently is bringing the government more 
than $1 billion a month, he said.

(APLASaSPHOTO)

WAITING FOR WINTER — A Prlar Bear at the London 
Zoo tries to find relief from the heat of the Summer sun

as temperatures reached the mid-eighties for the third 
successive day, 'Thursday.

Coffee may inhibit cancer growth
NEW YORK (AP ) — A diet rich in coffee beans inhibits 

the growth of cancer tumors in experimental animals, 
researchers at the University of Minnesota Medical 
School have found

Luke K.T Lam said Thursday at a meeting of the 
American Chemical Society it is too early to tell whether 
coffee inhibits cancers in people.

The researchers fed a diet consisting of 20 percent green 
coffee beans to a group of laboratory rats and the same 
diet without the coffee beans to another group of rats.

The animals were injected with a potent carcinogen that 
causes breast tumors. Those fed the coffee-bean diet 
developed fewer than half as many tumors as the rats on 
the beanless diet, Lam said

Lam’s work is part of an effort by Lee Wattenberg of the 
University of Minnesota to find substances in the diet that

block the development of cancer.
“ Human beings are being bombarded with carcinogens 

day in and day out,”  Lam said. The researchers, trying to 
discover why more people don’t die as a result of exposure 
to those carcinogens, drcided to look at diet.

’They previously reported cabbage and brussel sprouts 
contain substances that inhibit cancer.

In their research with coffee beans, the researchers 
ruled out caffein as the agent responsible for the tumor 
inhibition, Lam said, and eventually traced the effect to a 
chemical called kahwiol palmitate. Other chemicals also 
seemed to play a role, Lam said, but that one was the most 
active.

Lam said the chemical appears to be related to a jump 
foi ■ ■in an anti-cancer enzyme found in many animals and 

people.

TIRED OF PAYING FOR 

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT

Try Ours It's FREE

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS

lamil> Financial Servicenlrr

SOOMaIn 
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O dM S

267.16S1 

BRANCH OFFICtS tnyB w r

BOYS IZOD 
KNIT SKIRTS

The sym b o l o f the u lt im o fe  in knits, this fa m ilia r  
LoCoste  a llig a to r  o d o rn s  the IZ O O  Knit shirts for 
b o y s  at D u n la p 's ,  the h o m e  of q u a lity  a n d  fa sh io n  in 
b o y s  w e ar in  B ig  Sp r in g . The  c la ss ic  cotton knit w ith 
button front a n d  short s le e v e  s h o w n  h e re  is 
a v a ila b le  in so lid s  a n d  stripes. S iz e s  8 to 20 
Lim ited Gkiantities

Se d g e f ie ld

CORDUROY
JEANS

Reg. $24.00. The le a n s  
that con 't  b e  beat. 
N a v y ,  b ro w n  or tan. 
S ize  29 to 40.

LADIES'
BLOUSES

99
Reg. $20.00

Ladies short sleeve 
blouses in blue and 
tan. Cotton polyester 
blend.
S-M-L

PiH ow  S a le !
Enchantment by FNIIowtex

/

0
ENCHANTMENT

GENTLE Ot) SUPPORT
Som0 l«k« H toft, tom* hk« (t firm Wt 
hav* both in machina twash and dry. 
HypO'Altarganie, Travira Polyattar 
pillowt Pofyaslar/coftort cover

YOUR CHOICE 
OF DENSITY

6.99
Standard, Reg. 14 00 

Queen,
Reg. 1800 ................... 7
King
Reg 2000 ................... 9

PIE BAKER
ORIGINALLY 5.00

S A L E !  2 .9 9
A unique deep-dish~pie boker. In white ceramic, 11" 
diameter, with fluted edges. Colorful recipes In the 
centers. Styles. Cheesecoke apple and strawberry 
pie.

ENCHANTMENT
CHANNEL*X:tUILTED

WHITE
GOOSE FEATHER

Sat'.ia back m loxtry vrth 
gooaa feathers Harxtsoma cham̂ ei 
mg of pofyestar cotton

16.99
Standard, Reg. 26.00

SrSzoo.........20.99
Sj-38.00.........26.99

LINENS DEPARTMENT

JR.
RABBITS

Reg. 100.00. Hooded or collar style short 
rabbit |ockett.
S-MA

Shop
10:00 til 6.00 Ĥ gWortd Center
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Steers, Lamesa scrimmage here tonight
The Big Spring Steers and the 

Lameaa Golden Tors will meet this 
evening at Memorial Stadium for a 
scrimmage, with both teams hoping to 
iron out a few kinks before their 
season openers next Friday night.

The Sophomore and JV units from 
Big Spring will meet Uamesa’s JV’s in

the controlled affair beginning at 5:00 
p.m., with the freshmen gridders of 
the two schools meeting at Blanken
ship at the same time.

The varsity scrimmage will begin 
between 6:30 and 7:00 p.m., according 
to BSHS Head Coach Ralph Harris.

Both teams' first string units will

run 20 offensive and 20 defensive plays 
against each other, and then the back- 

will battle 15 plavs offenaivdy and 
the same amount defensively.

In this format, the offensive teams 
will start on their own 35. A fumble or 
the inability to make a flrst down after 
three downs, except inside the foes 35- 
yard line, will constitute bringing the

pigskin back to the offense’s 35.
Following that, the two teams will 

meet in somewhat of a game type 
situation, except for the kicking 
game. Om team will start on their 
own 35, and move from that point A 
lost fumble will allow the opposition to 
take over at that point. If a team 
reaches fourth down without making a

first, they may either go for it or move 
the ball 35 yards and surrender it.

“ We’ll go like that until we feel 
we’ve had enough,”  said Harris.

Harris mentioned that both teams 
will substitute freely during the 
evening in an attempt to look at all

prospects in this final week before the - 
regular season begins

The Steers open their season by 
hosting the Snyder Tigers next Friday 
night, while the Lamesa team, 
coached by Jim Warren, battles 
I.ubbock High in their opener on the 
road next Thursday

Lady Steers seek improvement in Snyder Tournament
SNYDER — The Big Spring U d y  

Steers volleyball team looks to get on 
the winning track this afternoon at 
four when they venture to the Snyder 
Tournament.

The Steer girls, which lost their 
opener to Bronte, will meet the sur
vivor of the game at noon between El 
Paso Burges and the San Angelo 
CentralJVs.

The Lady Steers, coached by Patti 
Purser, made a rally and went ahead

against Bronte, only to lose 5-15,15-10 
and 7-15. The Lady Steers held a 4-0 
lead in the final set before Bronte 
rallied on their home court to win.

The Bronte game was a rematch of 
old college teammates turned coaches 
in Purser and Bronte’s Sheila Hut
chins. Bronte had played two previous 
games, and in one of them beat 
Abilene Cooper in straight sets.

“ We lost to a better p r e p a y  
team,”  said Purser, taking nothing

away from Bronte, despite the fact 
she felt her team suffered from the 
First game jitters.

The Lady Steer tutor beheves her 
team has much room for im
provement. “ It’s too early in the 
season to worry about such a minor 
setback,”  said Purser. “ We have 
learned that a team beats themselves 
if they jump to a lead and then don’t 
maintain it.”

The Lady Steers start four seniors.

including three returning regulars 
from last season. Those returning 
starters are Pam Caudill (set-hitter). 
Sissy Doss (hitter) and Elise Wheat 
(power hitter-middle blocker). The 
other senior starter is Janie Phillips, a 
returning letter winner who Purser 
said has made great strides. Other 
starters include junior Amy Ragan 
(set), and sophomore Paula Spears 
(power hitter-middle blocker)

Other essential members of the

team include Lisa Majors, Leslye 
Overman, Sylvia Randle, Stephanie 
Russell and Tracy Williams.

Purser sighted lack of heighth and 
court experience as a key factor in the 
opening loss, but feels that in time the 
Lady Steers wiil count many vic
tories.

The first BSHS home volleyball 
game will be Tuesday, September 1 
against Bronte. The JV units of the 
two schools will meet at 6:(X) p.m..

with the varsity units meeting at 
seven.

JV squad members include junior 
Sharon McCalister, sophomores 
Debbie Donelson, Esther Douglass, 
Sherry Graham, Vickie Halfmann, 
Jana Matthews, Sherry Rogers, ■ 
Beverly Tubbs and Tammy Yancey, 
with freshmen Tris Clemons, Tonya 
Gilstrap and Tony Stevenson rounding 
out the team

Jan Stephenson stays 
red hot in Denver LPGA

DENVER (A P ) — Once more renowned 
as the sex symbol of the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association tour, Jan 
Stephenson has turned serious about her 
craft, with some eye-opening results.

'Two weeks ago, she set an LPGA record 
with an IB-under-par 198 to win the Mary 
Kay Classic in Dallas by a whopping 11 
strokes It was Stephenson’s second vic
tory of the year and helped boost her into 
the No.6 spot on the 1981 money list.

Stephenson moved into position for a 
third triumph by firir^ a 4-under-par 68 
Thursday to share the first-round lead with 
Julie Stanger Pyne in the 72-hole, $150,000 
Columbia Savings Classic.

They shared a 1-stroke edge over 
veteran Janet Coles, with eight golfers 
another shot back at 2 under 70, including 
Nancy Lopez-Melton and former cham
pions JoAnne Clarner and Sandra Haynie 

Donna Caponi, the leading money 
winner on the tour this year, and runnerup 
Pat Bradley were among 10 golfers 
grouped at 71. Defending champion Beth 
Daniel, suffering a triple-bogey after 
hitting into water on the par-3 10th hole.

had an even-par 72.
Stephenson has been bothered by a back 

injury, but you wouldn’t know it from her 
recent performances. In the past four 
tournaments, she owns one victory and 
two second places, making her the hottest 
playeron the tour.

“ 1 had a bed back all last year,”  she 
explains, referring to a season when she 
finished a disappointing 34th on the money 
list. “ It’s still pinching me a little bit. But 
I ’ve been doing aerobic dancing three 
times a week, and that helps keep my back 
stretched. I’m seeing a doctor in Dallas 
and it’s been feeling much better.”

She said she was distracted by the 
turmoil that surrounded her posing in 
some revealing pictorials in Fairway 
Magazine last year, but also admits she 
liked the attention she received, appearing 
on television talk shows and being booked 
for a future taping of the Love Boat. But 
she insists her golf is most important.

"When 1 broke the scoring record two 
weeks ago, that was important,”  she said. 
“ It got my name in the record book, and 
really did something for my career ”

A s  C h ^ iss ie 's  ex -boy  to m eet h u b b ie

McEnroe meets No. 193 
in 1st round US Open

NEW YORK (A P ) — Juan Nunez of 
Chile, ranked 193rd in the world, will be on 
center court Tuesday in the opening round 
of the U.S. Open tennis championships — a
spot that verv few, if any, players envy.

Nunez will be facing top-seeded John 
McEnroe, the Wimbledon champion who
will be out to annex his third consecutive 
U.S. 0pm title, a feat that hasn’t been 
accomplished since the legendary Bill 
Tilden won his sixth straight title in 1925.

Playing at home on his favorite surface 
— the hard, fast courts at the National 
Tennis Center here — McEnroe hasn’t lost 
in the U.S. ( ^ n  since the semifinals in 
1978. Jimmy (^nnors beat McEnroe 6-2,6- 
2 7-5 enroute to his third Open crown, 
althou^ not in succession.

Connors,seeded fourth, will launch this 
^ r ’s tournament when he takes on John 
Lloyd of Britain. Tuesday’s other top 
matches will pit fifth-seeded Jose-Luis 
Clerc of Argentina against Brad Drewett 
of Australia and No.8 Eliot Teltscher 
against Victor Amaya in men’s singles.

ITie men’s No.3 seed, Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden, will meet a special exempt player 
in the First round A “ special exempt 
player”  is one who normally would have to 
play in the qualifying round in order to 
Canute, but who couldn’t because of a 
cntflict in scheduling.

At least two players — Marcus Gun-

OOALrUNE FUMBLE — Minnesota Vlkln0 i quartorfeack Tommy Kramar (• ) diam 
over a p te of players to recover a fumbla afauiBt the Los Angelas Rams at Anaheim 
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aflar fasliig Mt by Ranm Pat 
watdbmplay.

West German makes big 
debut in World Series

0.-

AKRON, Ohio (A P ) — Bernhard Langer 
concedes his first appearance on the 
American Tour was unnerving, but he 
handled it with the talent that has made 
the West German a world class golfer at 
the age of 24

Langer was matched with two of the 
United Slates’ best players. Masters 
champion Tom Watson and PGA winner 
Larry Nelson The tournament was the 
$400,0(X) World .Series of Golf and the 
course was Firestone Country Club .South, 
one of the most feared, most respected 
layouts in the world

Langer cleared all of those hurdles He 
shot 2-under-par 68 for a share of the first 
round lead Thursday with British Open 
winner Bill Rogers and Hale Irwin, the 
winner of the Buick Open last week 

Langer beat Nelson by three shots and 
Watson, the defending champion here, by
SIX

“ I was nervous on the first tee But you 
have to play your own game 1 enjoy the 
competition, " said Langer, a pro since he 
was 15 and already the winner of four 
international tournaments 

An 8-iron shot from a fairway bunker to 
within two inches of the cup for an opening 
birdie quieted Langer s nerves, although 
he said he never sh ^  them completely 

■'But it's not bad to be a little nervous," 
said the first West German ever to play on 
the PGA Tour "You concentrate more I

played quite well I'm not complaining.”
Irwin and Rogers, veterans of com 

petition over this 7,173-yard monster, were 
surpri.sed Firestone did not yield lower 
scores.

Only five players in the invitational field 
of 27 could better par of 70 Ed Fiori and 
Curtis Strange had 69s Just two more, 
Peter Oosterhuis of England and Jerry 
Pate, matched par

Raymond Floyd, Jack Nicklaus, Johnny 
Miller and Australian Greg Norman joined 
Nelson at 71. David Graham, the U.S Open 
champion, settled (or 72, Bruce Lietzke 
shot 74 with Watson, and Lee Trevino had a 
78

"There was no wind,” Irwin said "We 
didn't have the tremendoas rough that 
we’ve had here The greens are holding 
well 1 don't understand why this quality 
field did not shoot lower '

Irwin hit a 6-iron shot around a spruce 
tree from the rough on the 18th hole to 
within SIX inches of the cup for a birdie and 
a share of the lead

"That last hole reflected my day,” he 
said " I  hit some bad shots and some 
fantastic shots in the same round Rogers 
played solidly 1 was the antithesis of 
him "

Rogers, firing his fifth straight round in 
the 60s at Firestone, said, "The really 
surprising thing is that 68 is leading the 
tournament

thardt and Ivan DuPasquier — have 
received special exempt status since they 
are plajing for Switzerland in Davis Cup 
competiticn this weekend against Mexico.

Third-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia will meet Hans Simonsson 
of Sweden.

Women’s singles play also gets un
derway Tuesday, with fifth-seecM Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia playing 
Mary Lou Piatek, No. 16 Dianne Fromhoitz 
of AiBtralia taking on Anne Smith, No.9 
Virginia Ruzici of Romania meeting 
Wendy White of Atlanta and No. 13 Regina 
Marsikova playing Rosie Casals.

Conmrs is the only player ever to win 
the U.S. Open on all tnrw of the surfaces it 
has been played: m ss , clay and the 
present hard court. In Uoyd, he will be 
paying the husband of the women’s top 
seed, Chris Evert Lloyd, who was at one 
time engaged to Connors.

In 1974, Doth Connors and Chris Evert 
captured Wimbledon. Later, they an
nounced plans to marry, but it was not to 
be

Chris Evert Lloyd’s first-round opponent 
will be Kathhn Keil of Albuquerque, N.M., 
while second-seeded Andrea Jaeger will 
meet a qualiFier, third-seeded Tracy 
Austin will play Anne Hobbs of Britain and 
fourth-seed«i Martina Navratilova will 
take on Australia’s Nerida Gregory.

(AP LASBRPHOTOI

KEEPING HER EYES ON THE BALL — LPGA golfer 
Jan Stephenson of Ft. Worth, Texas watches the flight 
of her ^ I f  ball as she chips to the 15th green during 
Thursday's opening round of the Columbia Savings 
LPGA Classic in Denver, Colo. Stephenson shot a 68 
and is tied for the lead with Julie Stranger Pyne of 
Phoenix, Ariz

Cowboys expecting “I” 
in battle with Oilers

R. P. N icho lso n  w in s  B SC C  T ou rn ey
R.P. Nicholson defeated Jimmy Welch to captare the 

Big Spnng Country Gub Match Play Championship 
here this vraek

Nicholson and Welch had advanced to that round by 
beating all challengers in the championship flight. The 
consolation winner of the championship flight was 
Mike Hall.

In the first flight, the winner was Dr. Jim Matthews. 
He defeated Dr. Howard Schwarzenbach in the Finals. 
The consolation winner was Richard McCormick

The second flight winner was Bill Burt Runner-up 
was Steve Howe, with the Gordon Cavnar the con
solation winner.

3 r d ,  4 th  g r a d e  s i g n - u p s  t o d a y
The 3rd and 4th grade Little Football League sign-up 

is continuing at the Big Spring High School Gym 
tonight, Satirday and Monday

Sign-ims tonight will be accepted from 5:30 through 
seven oelock, while Saturday's registration will be 
from9:00a.m. to2:00p m.

Each parent should bring their son to be weighed, 
along with his birth certificate There is a five dollar 
registration fee

DALLAS (AP)- The Dallas Cowboys 
fully expect the Houston Oilers to jump 
back into their ground-oriented I 
Formation for Satur^y night's National 
Football l^ g u e  exhibiticxi game in Texas 
Stadium

"We wixildn’t be surprised to see them in 
a two tight-end 9ttaj:k, even with John 
Reaves starting at quarterback." said the 
Cowboys' Elrmal Allen, an assistant coach 
who scouts upcoming teams for Coach 
Tom Landry

"With the Snake (Kenny Stabler) 
coming back you've got to figure they will 
want to start getting their blocking down 
for the regular season," he said

With Gifford Nielsen out at least a 
month. John Reaves is expected to start 
for the Oilers

Stabler, who came out of retirement to 
sign a two-year contract, will be in 
uniform ancl available, although he 
probably won’t play

"I made my (lecision to come back after 
Gifford was hurt,”  said Stabler “ This 
team deserves to win The players on this 
team want to win really badly, and I hope I

can help them
Stabler helped the Oilers to an 11-5 

record Iasi year under Coach Bum 
Phillips, who now is at New Orleans

New Coach Ed Biles, who was the Oilers’ 
defensive coordinator under Phillips, 
designed a split backfield for this season 
which was designed for a more balanced 
piass-run attack

All-pro running back Earl Campbell was 
not expected to carry as big a load as he 
had in the past

However, Stabler's re-emergence 
signals the return to a ground control 
offense with percentage, short passes

Jim Shofner. the former head coach at 
Texas Christian and now Oiler offensive 
coordinator, is re-drawing the Houston 
offense

The Oilers are 1 2 in the preseason, the 
same record the Cowboys have compiled.

Houston lost 27 17 last week to Tampa 
Bay as Nielsen suffered his shoulder in
jury, and Dallas whipped Pittsburgh 24-14 
tiehind the passing of quarterback Danny 
White

Rutledge  s h in e s  in co m eb a ck  win over V ikings

Rams could have another QB controversy
ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) — What would the Los 

Angeles Rams be without a quarterback con
troversy?

The seeds of a new one were planted Hiursday 
n i ^  during their 34-31 victoi7  over the Min
nesota Vikings in a National Football League 
exhlMtion gdme when reserve quarterback Jeff 
Rutleds came off the bench to direct three 
seconcMalf scaring drives.

Rutledge had replace Pat Haden, sidelined by 
leg cramps in the third quarter, who got Ms 
startiiM slot back after Vince Ferragamo 
defected to the Canadian Football League 
foHowlng a long debate on which should be No. 1. 
But RutMdM did not fed  he was ready to take 
Ferragamas place in the controversy.

“ Yes, I eg j^ed  playing but Haden is the No. 1 
quarterback ind I ’m not ready for any con
troversy,”  said Rutledge.

Ranns coach Ray Malavasi also was pleased 
with the performance..

An Anaheim Stadium crowd of 90,141 saw 
Rutledge, a three year veteran from Alabama,

complete seven of nine passes for 156 yards and 
two touchdowns as the Rams closed out their 
preseason with a record of 2-2

Rutledge fired touchdown passes of 38 yards 
and 22 yards to Preston Dennard to put the Rams 
ahead for good

Hiis was Rutledge’s first appearance since 
receiving a sprained neck in the game with the 
New England Patriot Aug. 10

Up to that point, the Vikings had established a 
17-7 lead behind the play of linebacker Matt 
Blair, who returned an interception 99 yards for 
a touchdown in the second quarter, recovered a 
fumble in the tMrd to set up another Viking 
touchdown and blocked a Loa Angeles extra
point attempt.

Steve Dlls, who replaced starter Tommy 
Kramer after the Viking quarterback iidured Ms 
knee, brought the Viking offense to life in the 
fomth quarter, but the rally fell just short.

Dils Mt tMrd-year tight end Bob Bnier with a 5- 
yard pass to make die score 34-24, and then 
running back Sam Harrell drove over from the

one to bring the Vikings within three points
Dils finished the game completing 17 of 34 

passes fcr 195 yards
Both teams were hampered by penalties in a 

sloppy exMbition The Rams were penalized 17 
times for 164 yards wMIe the V ik ing were Mt for 
93 yards (XI11 penalties.

The Vikings lost one of its last links with their 
glorious past Wednesday when comerback 
Bobby Bryant announced Ms retirement. TTie 37- 
year-old former University of South Carolina 
player was the last player left on the Vikings 
roster who was with the club in 1967, Bud Grant’s 
first year as head coach. Now only one player, 
Ron Yary, remains from Minnesota’s flrst Super 
Bowl team.

Miami seeks its third unbeaten preseason in 
the last six years when the DolpMns host the 
Kansas Gty Chiefs, 1-2, tonight.

Also tonight, Tamra Bay visits Atlanta, 
Buffalo travels to San Diego and Baltimore is at 
Seattle, in a battle of the only two teams who 
have gone winless In preseason.

Clerc’s winning streak stoppefj at 25 by 16-year old
WHITE PLAINS, N Y. (AP) — Sixteen-year 

old Jimmy Brown of Naahvllle, Tenn., an 
amateur ^ y in g  only Ms second pro event, 
stunned top seeded Joae-Luls Clare of Argentina, 
7-9, (99), 9-1 in a flrst-rtiund Match at the $50,000 
AMF H a ^  Ciq> USA tennis tonmament.

The ifclaat snapped Caere’s winning streak at 
B  matdiss, wMcn Includsd tournament victories

in Boston, Washington, D.C., and North Conway, 
N.H., and the U.S. Clay Court title in 
Indianapolis.

A rain delay of about 2W hours, forced a 
quarterfinal match between second-seeded Ivan 
Lendl of Oechoslovakia and Tim Mayotte of 
Springfield, Mass , to be suspended. Lendl took 
the first set 6-3, then dropped the second 7-5 when

his rally from a 54) deficit fell short.
The match is scheduled to resume at 5 p.m., 

EDT, Friday.
In another first-round match, Mel Purcell of 

Murray, Ky., rallied for a 1-9, 7-5, 9-4 triumph 
over Sammy Giammalva of Houston.

The finals of tou n aM B l will be decided 
Sunday afternoon with a $U,(M0 prise at stake.
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AP thinks Steelers will return to throne
By rht At»ociat«B Fraat

"It's  just a brief interruption,”  Joe 
Greene was saying last year as the 
Pittsburgh Steelers were bowing out 
of the playoff picture for the first time 
since 1971.

Was it just that, or was it the end of 
.in era?

We think Greene was right (wetend 
not to argue with 6-foot-4, 260-pound 
iieople, anyway). The Steders, beset 
in 1980 by enough injuries to stock 
vour average infirmary, will return to 
prominenc in 1981, beating the 
Cleveland Browns (barely) to the top 
of tlie American Conference’s Central 
Division while the Houston Oilers take 
a nosedive

In the* East, the Buffalo Bills will 
prove that 1980 was no fluke. Even 
'.vithoul the services of top draft 
ctioiee Bcxiker Moore, suffering from

AFC Preview
a nerve disease, the Bills will trip up 
the often-confounding New England

Pittsburgh Steelers 
x-ClevelaiMl Browns 
Houstim Oilers 
Cindnnatt Bcngals

Patriots and win another division 
title.

In Oakland, the Raiders fans still 
have their team. Four months from 
now, will they still want it? The 
defending Super Bowl champions are 
due for a fall this year every bit as 
rapid as their rise of a year ago. And 
the San Diego Chargers, with a 
rushing game to go with their passing 
and a defense bolstered by, d  all 
things, a new coach, should have the 
AFC West all to theinselves.

Here, then, is what we expect to see 
when the regular season draws to a 
close:

East Division 
Buffalo Bills 

x-New England Patriots 
New York JeU 
Miami Ddphlns 
Baltimore Coita

West Division 
San Diego Chargers 
Oakland Raiders 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Denver Broncos 
Seattle Seahawka 

x-probable wild card

Central Division
Just how badly does Terry Brad

shaw want to win the fifth Super Bowl

ring the Steelers talked about last 
year? Remember, he was all too 
iiappy to chuck pro football until ‘The 
Stockers,”  his proposed TV serlea, 
crashed.

If he’s still got that drive — on on the 
Add, that is — If he and the rest of 
Pittsburgh’s key players (John 
Stallworth, Jon Kolb, Franco Harris, 
Mike Webster, Sidney Thoniton, etc.) 
can stay healthy for a wholif year, the 
offense will regain its stature as one of 
the league’s flerceet. And if the 
defense can rediscover the pass rush 
that vanished last year, and survive 
the loss of linebacker Jack Ham, it, 
too, will rekindle the “ one for the 
thumb”  championship ring talks.

(Juarterback Brian Sipe is to 
(Cleveland what Earl Campbell is to 
Houston — the franchise. He did it all 
last year (one intreeption not

withstanding) and as a result 
Cleveland enoerged from the Steelers’ 
and Oilers’ shadows.

In is n  he and the rest of the offense 
had to overcome a leaky defense — 
2Srd overall and 3Bth (dead last) 
against the pass. H ie additions pf top 
two draft choioes Hanfwd Dixon in 
the secondary and Mike Robinson on 
the line should take some of the beat 
off Sipe. But he’ll still have to be near 
perfect if the Browns are to repeat as 
division champs.

Houston is a perfect example of an 
unbalanced offense leading nowhere. 
Stop Campbell and you likely stop the 
Oilers, as Pittsburgh proved in 
several recent meetings with them. 
Unfortunately, they’ll probably lack a 
passing game (17tb in the NFL a year 
ago) even more this season. The 
return of quarterback Ken Stabler

will lift their spirits and give them a 
few more victories, but not enough to 
return to the playoffs.

Maybe tms year the Cincinnati 
defense, stocked with past first-round 
draft choices, becomes the fearsome 
one the Bengals’ fans have been 
waiting for. A ^  maybe this year Ken 
Anderson will have more K ing for 
him than one third-and-nlne after 
another.

(Quarterback Joe Ferguson became 
a real leader for Buffalo last year. I f  
the Bills’ receivers — Frank Lewis 
and Reuben Gant — remain healthy 
this year, he may make even more of 
an impression on NFL secondaries. I f  
Ferguson himself had not bem 
bobbing during the playoffs, the BiUs 
and not San ^ e g o  might have been 
Oakland’s competition in the AFC 
championship.

What’s new? Taiwan in LL World Series finals

/

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (A P ) — Taiwan 
goes after its fifth consecutive Little 
League World Series title Saturday 
against Tampa, Fla., in a pairing of last 
year's finalists.

Tampa rightfielder Derrick Pedro cut 
down a tying run at the plate Thursday to 
preserve an 11-10 victory over Barrington, 
111., that sent the Floridians into the finals 
of the 3Sth annual series.

Facing the South regional winners 
Saturday will be Taiwan’s Tai-Ping team, 
which defeated Trail, British Columbia, 
16-0, in another game Thursday.

Tampa’s Belmont Heights squad lost 4-3 
to Taiwan’s Hau Lian team in the series 
final last year, which marked Taiwan’s 
fourth straight victory and ninth since

Trail Manager Andy Bilesky said his 
team wasn’t in the same league with the 
Taiwanese team that pounded out 18 hits 
and allowed only one by his players.

Trail lost 23-0 to Taiwan in the semifmals 
last year.

‘“niere’s a special point about this 
team,”  said Tai-Ping coach Lai Ta-yuan. 
"The batting gets better and better as they

get used to the field.”
Taiwan had 11 hits Wednesday in its 10-0 

opening victory over Monterrey, Mexico, 
another one-hit shutout.

On Thursday, Lee I-pao homered twice 
and Wan Yao-hisn added another. Taiwan 
had seven doubles, three by winning pit
cher Tsay Chih-wan.

The righthander fanned 11 and gave up 
no walks, but hit one better. Jeff DeRosa 
singled to left for Trail’s only hit to start 
the fourth inning, but Tsay Chih-wan 
picked him off first.

Taiwanese teams have now won 28

straight games and are 31-1 ova ’s!! in 
series play.

Trail and Barrington play today for third 
place in the eight-team, single riimination 
tournament.

Escondido, Calif., downed Monterrey »-2 
Thursday in a consolation game. In con
solation games today, Escondido plays 
Stamford, Conn., for fourth place, and 
Monterrey and SHAPE, Brigium, vie for 
seventh.

The finale begins at 2 p.m. EIDT 
Saturday, and will be televised on ABC’s 
“ Wide World of Sports”  throe hours Uter.

Valenzuela shows early season form on Cubs
•V ttM Ptmi

Fernando Valenzuela, already in the running for 
National League Rookie of the Year, the Cy Young 
Award and Most Valuable Player, could even make a

NL Roundup
case for Comeback P la va  of the Year if that award 
allowed turnarounds within the same season.

Ih e  sensational Mexican left-hander had been mired 
in a terrible slump after pitching five shutouts and 
compiling an 8-h record ana a 0.50 earned run average 
in his first eight starts this year. But in his next e i^ t  
outing, his figures were 1-4 with a 6.51 ERA.

Now he is pitching again like he did in April, winning 
his last two starts, including a 6-0, four-hit victory over 
the Chicago Cubs Thursday night. He also had 10 
strikeouts, giving him 137 for the season, the most in
the majors, as he improved his record to 11-4. 

"He was outstanding,”  said

WINS t;i.E\'EN — Los Angeles Dodger pitcher Fer- 
nondo \'alenzuela pitches towards his eleventh win 
luring; the game against the Chicago Cubs in Los 

Thursday Valenzuela beat the Cubs 6-0chalk- 
mu up hi.s eleventh win and sixth shutout

ers catcha Mike 
Scioscia. "He had outstanding stuff tonight just like 
every gamehe's pitched. A lot of reporters may have 
wondered (during his slump), but he never lost it.”

“ 1 was trying not to waste any pitches and 
everything 1 was throwing was working,’^Valenzuela, 
the major leagues’ first 11-game winner, said through

an interpreter. “ I probably surprised them, I used 
more fan balls tonignt.”

In otha NL games. New York edged Houston 3-2, 
Montreal bombed Cincinnati 12-0, St. Louis nipped San 
Diego 3-2 in 13 inninm and San Francisco trimmed 
Pittsburgh 5-4 in 13 inunp.

Valenzuela may have slumped a bit after his 
tremendous start, but he n e w  lagged as a drawing 
card.

Thursday night’s game was his eighth start at 
Dodger Stadium, and his eighth sellout crowd at home, 
with 48,191 attending. Valenzuela is 5-1 pitching at 
home.

Ron Cey drove in three runs vdth a bases-loaded 
triple in the seventh inning and Steve Garvev, who has 
seven RBI in two games, knocked in two with a pair of 
singles.

Randy Martz, 4-6, pitched the first five Innings and 
absorbed the loss.

Valenzuela, allowed only one runner past first in 
improving his overall ERA to 2.63.

’The D ozers  took a 1-0 lead in the second when BUI 
RusseU (kxibled, took third on the first of Valenzuela’s 
two singles and scored on an Infield out.

In the fifth, Garvey singled home two runs after an 
error by Cubs shortstop Ivan DeJesus.

Mets 3, Astros 2
New York rallied for two runs in the eighth Inning on 

a run-scoring single by Frank Taveras and a game
winning double by Hubie Brooks to beat Houston.

Alex Trevino started the Mets raUy with a one-out 
single off Houston started Joe Niekro, who was 
replaced by Joe Sambito. Trevino stole second and 
came home when Taveras singled, tying the game, 
before Brooks’ double.

Tony Scott and Kiko Garcia singled home Houston’s 
runs in the third inning.

Expos 12, Reds t
Montreal won its third straight over Cincinnati, 

outscoring the Reds 27-1 in the series, as Ray Burris 
pitched a one-hitter for eight innli^s

Scorecard Tigers, A ’s learn late inning lesson hard way
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OK students, the lesson for tdnight is : there’s no such 

thing as a sure thing.
The Detroit Tigers and Oakland A ’s learned that the 

hard way Thursday night and the beneficiaries were 
the Minnesota Twins and Boston Red Sox.

The T i^rs, coasting along behind Dan Petry, 
leading Minnesota 3-0 heading into the bottom of the 
ninth, saw the Twins use an awesome attack of three 
waiks, an error, a fielder’s choice and a single to score 
four times and beat the Tigers for the first time in nine 
tries this season.

The A ’s built a 5-1 lead at Boston, only to see the Red 
Sox raUy and take a 6-5 victory on Dwight Evans’ two- 
run homer in the eighth.

Elsewhere, it was Cleveland 12, Seattle 2; Texas 5, 
Milwaukee 1; Baltimore 6, California 2; the Chicago 
White Sox 3, the New York Yankees 1 in a game called 
in the bottom of the eighth because of rain, and Kansas 
City 11, Toronto 5.

Twin* 4, Tigers 3
Pete Mackanin delivered a two-out, two-run single to 

win the game. Petry walked Rob Wilfong leading off 
the inning. Gary Ward reached on an error by Lou 
Whitaker and, with a 2-0 count on Sal Butaa, 'Tigers 
relief ace Kevin Saucia took over and completed the 
walk, loading the bases

|l ^
Langford and walked Evans, filling the bases

IndiaM 12, Mariners 2
Cleveland took a 2-0 lead against loser Mike Parrott, 

3-6, in the first inning on Toby Harrah’s two-run triple 
The first of Jorge Orta’s two-run doubles and Mike 
Hargrove’s RBI single made It 5-0 in the second.

Von Hayes’ RBI triple, Tom Veryzer’s two-run 
single, Orta’s second two-run double, an RBI double by 
Hargrove and a Harrah sacrifice fly accounted for a 
seven-nn (Mrd for the Indians.

Indians pitcher Bert Blyleven and Seattle’s Randy 
Stein engaged in a series of attempted beanbolls in the 
third and fourth innings. Stein was ejected and 
Blyleven warned by umpire Terry Cooney

‘ A fta  being warned, vou go out and keep everything 
“ ylf

Hassey. Blyleven came back in ffie fourth and barely 
missed Bruce Bochte, then nailed Tom Paciocek with a 
change-up.

In the next inning, Stein sailed a pitch several feet 
behind Tom Veryza  and was thrown out of the game 
by Cooney.

Rangers 5, Brewers I
Leon Roberts, batting only .163 since the players’ 

strike ended, knocked in four runs on a homer and a 
double and Danny Darwin, 8-6, pitched a four-Utter. 
Texas got two nns in the fourth on Roberts’ double. A 
Jim Sundberg single and Roberta’ fourth homer made 
it 5-1 in the sixth.

low and away,”  said Blyleven, 9-5.
During the Indians’ third a Stein pitch nearly hit Ron

Darwin used a newly refined changeup to retire 20 of'ly re
the last 21 Milwaukee batters and win for the first time 
since June 7.
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svU JD
5V an

Saucia then walked Lan Faedo to force in one run 
and anotha scored on Dave Engle’s fie lda ’s choice. 
Mackanin singled to right-center off Dan Tobik. Faedo 
scored easily from second and Engle came all the way 
around from first, barrelling into catcha Bill Fahey.

Fahey held onto the ball and the throw from right 
fielder Kirk Gibson appeared to be in time but plate 
umpire Jim Evans said Fahey never actually applied a 
tag to Engle.

Pete Redfem, 4-7, threw a six-hitta to win for the 
first time since May 3. He had lost six straight.

Gibson homored f a  Detroit.
Red Sox S, A'* 5
Evans’ I5th homer of the season was his third of the 

year with a 3-0 count. It followed a walk to Jerry Remy.
Oakland scored three runs in thk first lining on an 

RBI single by Cliff Johnson, a fielder’s choice grounder 
and Shooty Babitt’s sin^e. The A ’s added two runs in 
the fourth on Mike Heath’s homa.

Boston’s first run came on a triple by Tony Perez and 
Carl Yastrzemski’s infield g ro i^ou t in the second. 
With one out in the seventh, Rick M illa  singled and 
took third as Remy singled. Jeff Jones replaced

Sv> Oi«go
CWil«nd
D«w
K n a *  Qty 
Saarti*

B o x  S co re
TEXAS

R ivmt» cf 
WHK % 
Oiivw <t> 
Be«4i 3b 
Stein 1b

ib
Suretirg c 
Rob«Ts rf 
Barrfjto If 
Mw’kjCT
Tbtol

MILIMAUICEi
AbrhW AbrhW

5 1 3 0 Bootoy rf 4 0 1 0
3 0 11 Molitor (ti
4 0 0 0 Cflopgr 1b 
3 1 2 0 Otf Me N
3 0 0 0 Thorrw cf
I 0 0 0 Skrmra c 
3 2 1 0  3b
4 1 2 4 Younf m
3 0 0 0 GMitv %
4 0 10

Warrington
St. Loute 
PhllwMphiA 
HY Gianto OMim

C4
Graan Bay
Datnrit 
Tanpa Bay 
OricaoD

3 0 0 80 »  Van
3 0 0 SI 34 1.<

2 1 0 f2 40
2 1 0 8̂
1 2  0 IB

' s

41 882

3000  
4 0 10 
2 1 00 
40 10 
3000  
3 0 00  
300 0  
30 10

0
0 80 7$
0 80 SI
0 31 52
0 % loo

San Fraroi 
Nbmt Ortra

0 ^ 02

0 11*

B S 10 S ratal ^140
Xasa* V  em-i
NWwaiAai Olf m  « »—1

E Oarwfa LXB -Tm b  f, VIHwulee A 
2B Caaiar, Robarti Gantnar 3B— 
Biwt HR 4̂ctarin> (4). S-SifmanA l toall,
ilten, wmt 2

tP H RKR BB so

Ixm AngriM H  MBrU a  31 
PflriBirt 9ewm 

K «aa» City af Marti 
Tania Bay at Atlanta 
Buffalo at San Dl^p 
Baftlnara at Saaffta

Darwin 1 1 3  8

T -2 OV

5VS 9 s s 3 
3 >-3 1 3 0 2 

A -3,903.

Naw Ydk Glarti at PtfUbir^ 
CMcago al St.LoilB 
Drinyr at Clnclnnrf 
PtriladMpNa at Hett York Jato 
Datnrit at Hew Orteara 
Oavelmd at Omn Bay 
Houaton at Oalta 
San Frandteoo O n itd

at Hew Bnnvtd
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Three pitches beat Astros HgSpflnQ (Texos) Herqld, FrI., Aug. 26, 1981 3-B

NEW YORK (AP) — For the second 
thne in throe days, late-inning 
lightning struck at Shea Stadium. And 
for the second time, Joe Samblto was 
U tbyit.

—  ’Ww-eure eeUapeed -in- a hurry,”  
said the Houston Astros’ relief p itc to  
tfter letting the game get away 
Thursday in a 3-2 loss to the New York 
Meta. ‘Tt all happened on Just three 
pitdMB.”

Sambito, who was beaten 2-1 
Tuesday night on Mookie Wilson’s 
eighth-inning home run, was talking 
about an o tl^  eighth-inning situation 
that blew up in his face.

With A lex ’Trevino on first base via a 
one-out single, Sambito struck out.

Wilson on a 3-2 count, but the runner 
stole second on an extremely ckwe 
play.

Ihat was the first pitch that Sam
bito was talking about.

Then in succenlihV hoQi Frank 
Taveras and Hubie Brooks tatooed 
Arst pitches for hits that drove in the 
tying and winning runs. Taveras’ 
game-tying hit was a iooping liner to 
center that Sambito thought was 
playabie and Brooks’ game-winner 
was a shot just ituide third base into 
the left field corner for a double.

“ Taveras’ hit was like a golf shot,”  
said Sambito, 3-5. “ He hit a pitch off 
the ground, iow and outside. Our 

.outfielder (center fielder Tony Scott)

Ih m  for a while. Ha was fooled by the
hall, 1 USiifc ”

Brooks then hit “ a slider, down and 
in,”  aocordli|g,ta8emblte.“ H r  didn’t  

-U t in ir c ir ,^ ]!  he did hit it in the right 
spot."

Brooks, inddantally, was looking 
for Just such a pitch.

“ The last time I was up, they pit
ched me outside,”  said the Mets’ 
rookie third baaman, who had a 
single to right in tbs sixth inning. “ So 
Ellis (Valentine) told me to look for 
something inside and hard this time. 
That’s exactly what I got.”

Brooks pointed out, and rightfully 
so, that ’Trevino was the key figure in 
the Mets’ rally.

Rangers escape, to roll by Brewers
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — The Bfilwaukee Brewers 

muffed two early chances to chase Danny Darwin
~TSdnkttyingatrii«rTgaBriar^  ̂ flghOHiSaei
didn’t give them another.

Darwin, 3-6, pitched out of a bases-ioaded, one out

am in the third inning and retired 20 of the last 21 
itters to face him. Roberta backed him with a 
homer and a double for four runs batted in as the 

Rangers defeated the Brewers 5-1.
“ I was shaky to start with, but getting the bases 

loaded on me made me concentrate and made me bear 
down more. When I had to concentrate, it was there,”  
said Darwin, who pitched a four-hitter for his first 
victory since June 7.

The Brewers scored their only run in the second 
inning with help of three bunts, one of which Darwin 
mispiayed.

Ben Oglivie led off with a walk and Gorman Thomas, 
trying to ahaka m miump, tea t out a bunt Joward third. 
Ted Simmons sacrificed, and Oglivie scored when 
Darwin threw wildly to tb M  on the play.

Roy Howell sacrificed ’Thomas and Simmons to third 
and second, but Darwin struck out Robin Yount and 
Jim Gantner.

The Rangers tied at 1-1 on a triple by Mickey Rivers 
and a s in ^  by Bump Wills in the third, and the 
Brewers mustered their final threat In tteir half of the 
Inning.

After 'lhad Boaley opened with a single and wa 
thrown out trying for a double, a walk to Paul Molitor, 
a double by C e ^  Cooper and an intentional walk to 
Oglivie f i lM  the basea. But Darwin struck out ’Thomas 
and retired Sinunons on a pop foul.

STERLING SILVER 
SPECTACULAR ONE DAY ONLY 

SATURDAY 
AUGUST 29th

SHOP 9;30 A .M . UNTIL 6:X)0 P.M.
CORONADO PLAZA

INTERNATIONAL 
SILVER COMPANY

WILD ROSE 
JOAN OF ARC 

PRELUDE

4 PIECE LUNCHEON 
PLACE SETTING

Rwgulor $3M.OO

n

165 00

4 PIECE DINNER 
PLACE SETTING

Rwgulor $4324)0

180 0 0

M O S T  P O P U L A R  
S E R V IN G  PIECES

5 0 %O OFF
ICED
B E V E R A G E  S P O O N

5 Q 0 0
Rwgulor $««4>0

\ / V / A  l _  L_ A  C 2  E  

S  T  e  f=* l _  I fSJ < 3

ROSE POINT
ICED B E V E R A G E  

S P O O N S

Rwguli
4.V $90.

lor A  C  
I SO ^  J

00

SIR CHRISTOPHER

4 PIECE LUNCHEON 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $4324)0

00

4 PIECE LUNCHEON 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $371.00

145 00

180
14 PIECE DINNER 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $522.00

00220
4 PIECE DINNER 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $445.50

17500

★  M O S T  P O P U L A R  

S E R V IN G  PIECES

★  M O S T  P O P U L A R  
S E R V IN G  PIECES

GRAND
BAROUE

PIECE LUNCHEON 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $457.00

1 9 0 0 0

4 PIECE DINNER 
PLACE SETTING

Regular $5594)0

00235

5 0 % OFF

ICED B EV ER A G E  

S P O O N S  z n o o
Reg.$1204)0

1 MOST POPULAR STERLING PATTERNS
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BONUS I
FREE 4 PC, COFFEE SET

w it h  A n y  P u rcha se  of 

4 (4 piece) Place 

Sett ing of 

Sterling.

V a lu e  of 

Co f fee  Set 

Is *1 12.00

BONUS II
FREE MICRO-WAVE OVEN 

With Any purchase
of

8 (4 piece) Place

SETTINGS^ OF 
STERLING

Ttila Is A Once In-A-kMetIme 
Chance To Own Pine Sterling 
At A Pontostlc Low Frtce. S27t.SS Velae
Iven H Yew Drive 100 Miles To Our Big Spring or 
MMIen4 Store. You Sovel

T O W L e  STERLING
SPANISH

PROVINCIAL
4 PIECE PLACE  SETT ING  

L U N C H E O N  SIZE

OLD
MASTER

4 P IECE P LA C E  SETT IN G  
L U N C H E O N  SIZE

Regwlor
$4304)0
Sale 150 00 Regular

$7104)0 175 00

BONUS
FREE COFFEE SET— FREE MICROWAVE 
WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 12 (4 piece) 

PLACE SETTINGS OF STERLING
STERL ING  IS A N  EXCELLENT  INVESTMENT,  

A N D  THE TIME TO BUY IT IS ' i O W !  IT'S 
D E M A N D  fS -SO  G R f  AT.THE PRICE IS LIKELY 
TO G O  UP! N O T  D O W N !  STERL ING  IS A  
P E R M A N E N T  P O SSESS IO N .  IT NEVER  W E A R S  
O U T — JUST B EC O M E S  M O R E  LO VELY  WITH 
T IM E -A N D  B E C O M E S  A  F A M IL Y  H E IR L O O O M  
IN LATER YEARS. BUY N O W !

GRAND DUCHESS 
KING RICHARD 

EL GRANDE

4-PIECE PLACE  SETT ING  
D IN N E R

Jlegulor
$4054)0 170 00

4 PIECE PLACE SETTING 
DINNER S I Z E ____ _ .

$7954)0
5nle 195 00
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ICED BEVERAGE 
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.CeMMMrtPeHi.
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4 PIECE PLACE  SETT ING  
L U N C H E O N  SIZE

ReguU
$8404)0 
BaleS 210 00
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D IN N E R  SIZE
Rngulor 
$9354)0 
Bale
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—  SfRVtNGTTECES^

SALE

225
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00

O OFF

Ub o T m t I I'S — Vlaa
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ACROSS 
1 SrMklast

dish
5 LIkalha

10 Ovardua
14 Zhivago'* 

lova
15 Straal ahow
16 Samoan pon
17 Craahing 

bora
18 Rapaatad 

ullaranca*
20 Biographar 

Laon
21 Covat
22 Lixivium
23 Vahamant 

outburata
25 Franch 

compoaar

27 Onoanamad
28 Of plant* 

and animal*
32 Lilyol 

atypa
34 Horaaahoar
35 Young aaal
38 Famou* nam* 

In China
37 Zuidar-
38 Amarican 

Invanlor
41 Darlva 

(trom)
43 Impudanca
44 Pytanaa* 

rlvar
45 Olanag*
48 01 an an- 

clant land
50 Swla* 

rlvar

52 Think-  
(racon- 
aldar)

55 Body ol an 
organiam

58 Buay ona*
58 Club taa
59 Buffalo'* 

watarfront
60 — O'Orady
61 Movladog
62 Unimat*
63 Tartan 

pa flam*
64 Agraamant 

vrord*

24 Modam: 
pral

28 Actor 
Harbacl

28 Proiaction*
29 "Pompall" 

maldan
30 Lial

Yaatarday'i Puzzla Solvad:

aH a
L&H 1 (TRig

DOWN
1 Barry plant
2 Italy'* 

largaat 
lak*

3 "PaarGynl” 
compoaar

4 Young Ira*
5 Span
6 Ha* atalu*
7 Incan***
8 "Apoatla 

ol Rome"
9 Laating 

twalv* 
month*

10 Medieval 
tong

11 Aak pardon
12 Wa*
13 Facility
19 Fraah-watar 

duck*

31 Quavara
32 Pacific 

archipelago
33 Skin
34 Parfaci 

acora*
35 By
36 Shield*
39 Ralativa 

ol atm
40 Slowpoke
41 Spade or 

Snaad
42 Waldol 

movie*
44 Pockatbooks
46 "Now you 

—, now you 
don't"

47 Awaken
48 man 

with 7 
wivaa"

49 Spaniah 
horn as

50 BibUcal 
victim

51 Emanation
53 Woodwind
54 Garment
57 Wagar
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" Vou ASLE Ep J oey ?" ’No answer is an answer’

THK FA1V11I Y CIRCUSe
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" I t 's  Billy a n d  J e f fy 's  fault. T h ey  w ere  d o in g  
fhe ir Ind ian  ra in  d a n c e . "

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C lK S r A  gorxl duy to  im prove  
you r hea lth  and v ita l i ty ,  la k e  tim e  to  eriKaK'' in  you r 
fa vo rite  hobby You can im prove you r appearance and 
become m ore popu la r w ith  others 

A R IE S  (M ar 21 to  A p r 191 S tudy your surround ings 
and make plans fo r im provem ent The afternoon and en-n- 
ing  is best spent w ith  congi-nials 

T A U R U S  (A p r 20 to  M a \ 201 A g txx l day fo r enjoy mg 
those pleasures fo r w hich y ou seldom have tim e  H ea lth  
tre a tm e n ts  can im prove  you r appearance 

G E M IN I (M ay 21 to  June 211 .Make sure tha t ih in g '  a t 
home are ru n n in g  sm oothly before you ven ture  fo r th  in 
ou ts ide p u rs u its  Express happiness

M O O N  C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to  J u ly  211 Use care in 
m o tion  and avo id  possible accident. V is it friends and 
re la tives  and have a good tim e

LE O  (Ju ly  22 to  A u g  21l Make the im provem ents th a t 
are necessary in  the home He more w illin g  to  )oin w ith  
o thers in  ou ts ide a c tiv itie s

V IR G O  lA u g . 22 to  Sept 221 Im p rove yourse lf in  m any 
ways now th a t you have m ore tim e  to  th in k  about you r a f
fa irs  Show th a t you have w isdom 

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to  O cl 221 K lim in a lin g  w hatever has 
kep t you from  advancing is wise now S trive  to  become 
more e ff ic ie n t m regular routines 

S C O R PIO  lO ct 23 to  .No\ 211 C om b in ing  you r w ork ef 
fo rts  w ith  an associate cou ld b r in g  line  resu lts  in the 
fu tu re  Catch up w ith  you r reading 

S A G IT I 'A R IU S  IN ov 22 to  Dec 211 G ihkI day to  i x 
press a (me ta le n t in a p u lilic  place and ga in henelils . 
T h in k  along more practica l lines 

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec 22 lo  Jan 20r You may have to 
tra ve l some in order to  o h liiin  the in fo rm a tio n  you need 
for a plan you have in m ind 

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan 21 to  I eh 191 D oing w hatever w ill 
b r in g  greater happiness lo  vou and lovtKl one is wise to 
day Plan how to  become mure successful

P IS C K S  (Pel) 20 to  M ar 201 Meet w ith  .issm iates and 
discuss jo in t pro jec ts  tha t cuuld lead to  greater success m 
the fu tu re  Show tha t you are sensible

IF  'i tU IK  C I I I L l )  IS  BO H N  K lD A Y  he or she w ill 
want e c e rv ih in g  in its  proper jilace and especiallv w ill 
d is like  d isha rm ony in the home fM u ca lio n  should he 
d irected along professional lines such as medicine and 
law I Ion t neglect e lh i ia l t i. l in in g

"The S tars impel. lh e \ do no! lo n ip e ! \ \  hat sou m.ike 
of you r life  is la rge ly  up lo  sou'

NANCY

I DON’T THINK
i ’l l  e v e r  f in d
A JOB

SLUOOO^ yOU'VE 
GOT TO THINK 

POSITIVELV

you'RE  
RIGHT—

I’M P O S IT IV E  
NEVER FIND A

BLONDIE
W H A T  D O  VOU 
f? e C O M M E N D ?

1981. M cN aught S w uiica te , Inc

I W HY IS IT 
c a l l e d  THE 
CHEF'S DELIGHT'?
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THANK VOU uOnO. POR THg
mk» h t v  vvav Blessed

.AND FO« mClP»?s*<S me 
“HD 0R IN G  Y tX iR  C H U R C H
TO t h is  t o w n  and  t s  

P E O P L E
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VaIHOT d id  v o u  i t 's  fl PLUMB 
THINK OF TH’ f NICE PLACE TO 
FLATLANDS, I ..VISIT, BUT I
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WANT TO 

LIVE 
THAR--
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8 7850 THIS 
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ilC  SHOTS 
HIDEOUT/, ^
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y  ONfc OF 'EM. ' 
' THEY GOT 'EM
A IL  O VER  t h e  

W O R LD .
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ii\H HOUR LA T E R : MAYBE IM ts 
t a k e n  AjmAy ,

w e r e ’ ’̂  ^ uppenly buz g lim p ses  s o m e - 
, thing  m o ve  in  the g a r p e n .

Qou’re a puppy,
should 
wear a 
collar' y
--------r i

There Wow would you like 
th a t Silly thing hung 

— ^ [ ^ '1  around 
ijour neck 
all dag?

’’̂ Kin I have a  
shiny tag fe r it?

^•looriL

:.T
A huge c ra te r  suOcIRniy 
looms in the  a n d  vastness
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OF ALL LIFE ON OUH PI ANt T
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O K A V — N O  M O R E  
A D M IS S IO N S  T O  T H E  

H O U S E  O F  C H IL L S

H E V — T H O S E  K ID S  
W E N T  IN  A H E A D )  
O F Y O U R  r=.ll-vr* y

9lO YO U  K ID S  S E E  A N Y B O D Y  
IN S ID E  T H E R E ? "  T R A C Y  A S K S . 

P A T  S U V , y o u  M E A N ? '
T H E  B O V  A S K S .
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COPING SINCE  
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^  — IF V D U lZE  
WO«EIBN>lF, 
'fO U TU H N E bS  
C fFTV C C V E N ,^ 
V X IC H D N T Z  '

-^ s~ g r l

de-light

N o  SPOPT KEEPS 
Vou IN 8E T T EP  
SHAPE t h a n  
HANDBALL

R I& H T

a-ie

•VOWRE WROhJG/ f  Vou RE
T H E  S C O R E  I S  W R O N S , ' 

IP - 19/ i '■ '■ 's

A S  L O N &  A S  Y O U  
D O N 'T  C A R e W ^^O  

V V iN S

, iik 0
I j i lN l i f  i

WflAT A REFRieeRAtof? T IB S  
vVWeAJ "ttPU O D S e  THE CX-Of?

VE5,ITHINK'lOUSffOOLP 
e  UEARTtXfR NEW OUTFIT 

FOR A WHILE BEFORE YtXf 
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6 DA YS
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Herald Classifieds Get Resultsl

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A d s undd r d a sslflco tlo n  
Su n d a y  —  3 p.m. F riday  
Su n day  Too Latos —  S p.m. F rid a y  

M o ^ o y  d a ssH Ica tlon  
13 noon  Sa tu rd ay  

Too Lotos —  9 a.m. M o n d a y  
A ll o tho r days, StSO  p.m.
Too Lotos 9 a.m. som a day.

C d l  263-7331
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
N fALB TA II 
B u sm w  Freperty 
H ou w F erS p le  
LotoHrSsW 
Mobil# Horn* Spot* 
Fortm t  bonchos 
Acroopa For Sob 
IMbftlodTpbwy 
•eaert Freperty 
AMoc. t o o l f a M  
HeuaeeTeMove

• n H U

Furnished Apss. 
Unfurnished Apt# 
Furnished Mouses 
Unfurnished Mouses 
Mobile Memos 
\Mbnisd To Rent 
iusinessiulldtnps 
moot to ̂ e*no ipero 
Loss For Rent 
For loose 
Office Spoce 
Storooe Ruildioos
Af»OTRasmT&"

Leun^ Serytces 
Seerlnf
SewtnpMechines

Speciel Nettces 
RecreeWonol 
Lost AFound 
Nrsonol 
Cord of Thorhs 
Friwote Inv

FARMm COLUMN 
Form fpuipmeni 
Oroln, Moy. Feed 
Livestech For Sole 
Memos For Sole 
Fowliry For Sole 
Form Service 
Morse T rollers 
MdcaiANfoia
Ruildirtg Meier tols 
Forsoble Suildlnps 
Dogs. Foe, Ek .
Fet Grooming 
Mousohold Goods 
Fiono Tuning 
AArsicol Insirumorte 
Sporting Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroge Sole 
Miscellonoous 
Froduce 
Antiquoi 
Wonted To Ruy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TVARodto

Help Wonte-̂  
Fpiitton Wonted
F1NANOAL 
Fsrsonol Loons 
Investmene
>«qwwTcaiOA<k
Cosmetics 
Child Core

A u io M o a a s
Motorcycles 
Scooters 4 tikes 
Heovy Equipment 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
A v ^  Service 
Auto Accessories 
Troilers 
to o e  
Arplones
CompersATrov Tris 
Comper Shells 
Recreotionoi Veh 
Trucks For Sol#
Autos For Sole

M obil* Horn** A-11  Lodg**

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B ILE  H O M E S

NEW. USED, PEPO HOMES
f h a  f in a n c in g  a v a i l

FREE O E LIV E R V 4S E T UF 
INSURANCE
a n c h o r in g

PHONE 263-8831

RENTALS B

M 8 »  W l H w l F-1 H8lp W n lid F-1
STATCD M ARTINO , t ig  
sprme Lodgo ISM A # .  A

» AM .itfendSrdThure.. T:SS

Bm., ETOT Lencestsr. Gene 
epvy. W .M ., Gordon 

Myghse Sec_______________

C -2

PART TIME Opticisn. No sxpertones HEI 
nscssssry Apply In person st 2q6 and 
Mein. Plui

« « <  plumbw^

CANCEL ®

Special Node**

Bedroom* S -1

RENTED
FU R N ISH E D  ons 

>mspeid. 12U

ROOMS FOR Roni: Color, coble, TV 
with redio, phone, swtmmlng pool, 
kitchsnette. meld service, weekly 
rotes. Thrifty Lodge, M TgSii, to06 
West 4th Street._________

UnfurntthDd Aptt. B-4
NEWLY REMOOELEO eper^metit«[ 
new stovs, re fr lg ere to r, HUD 
essistence. W  North Mein, North 
crest Apertments.__________________

FurnIthDd Ho u m s  ' B-5
P A R T IA L L Y  
bodn 
Most

SMALL FURNISHED 1 bMrootn 
houM, 1140 pKi» ga i and alactricity. 
Matura woman only conaMorod Call 
>43 4 » r ____________________________

2& 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOBfES 

HOUSES k APARTMENTS
Waanar and dfyar In aoma, air con
ditioning. hooting, carggt, ahada traoa 
and lancad yard. A ll Mlla.aacapt 
alactricity paid an aoma. From t i ls
__________ 2S7-56M___________
Unfurnished Houee* B-S
THREE BEDROOMS. 2-tull battia, 
toncad yard, nica nalghborhood. S3S0 
montn, S2oo dapoalt. 2a3-4ff7 waakanda 
or altar 4 :00 p. m.

1 BEDROOM. HOUSE lor ront FIrat 
and laat monttia ront or aacurlty 
dtpoall. I2osjonnaon. Phono243-4 14 4 .

ALTERNATIVE TO on ucitimoly 
protnancy. Call THE EDNA 
O L A D M V  HOME, Taxaa Tall Froa,
'-SBErw-rtas;___________________
WANTED DEER 14444. Expariancad. 
raaponakla huntara daairt alota on 
door looao or aoparito kaat. Call M)4
4̂4-40sT; attar 5:00,104 ^45-4443.

STORE FIXTURES 

AT

REDUCED PRICES 

STANLEY 

HARDWARE

203 Runnels

Leal S  Found C-4

NEAL ESTATE A Acreage For Sa l* A-g

Houee* For Sale A -2
ACKERLY REMOOELEO home, 3 
bedrooms. iVi baths, central heat and 
air, built In oven and cooktop 3 lots 
with garden spot and trees, city water 
and wafer well Double carport and 
out buildings Wsiking distance to 
school and churchak Assumable loan 
353 4453

TAKEOVER 
40 Acres 

in West Texas

NO DOWN 
$59.00 monthly

Owner—213-988-7738

Mobile Homes B-7

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house Cell 26? ipSd. if no answer cell 
363-0SS4. or come by KMSycemore.

FOR SALS — by owner — N esT l 
biPresm heuee en V y ecre greund. 
Nerih AlrdweN Lone — M3-1M0 
F need for qekk sole.__________________

COLL8G8 FAIIK. brtek. refn gereted 
eir. Sdedrodm. 2-beth, no gerege. 
FHAepgrelwd. U 4 jm .  1701 Yete, 163 
MSS__________________________________

gOA two bedrpom hovM In
' ceehomeT buyer must arrange new 

loen.CsH W4-47M,_____________________

TWO BEDROOM house In Ackerly for
sele Call 353 443̂ _____________________
PURDUB — Hiedreem. }-beth. lerge 
dsn wtth fireptecs. double gerege, new 
cerpef.perquetfioor 263 7*00

RbsocI  Properly A -l
LAKE BROWNWOOD

aisooo down — S34.37 monthly 
buys nice level lot neer Leke 
Brownvrood. Zoned for mobile 
home or cemper, pretty trees, 
pood roed, utllltiet svslleblt 

Cell:
915-784-5655 or 
915-752- 6097

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. J bath 
moblla homa In Coahoma School 
DIatricI S3oo monthly, SlOO dapoalt, 
larga yard Traitor homa apact tor 
rant Call 14̂  SAeatlara oo___________

BmbIiw m  Bu IW d98 H
NICE OFFICE building for leeae — 
1510 Scurry. Refrioerafed sir, 6425 
month M7 3151;efter 4 0 0 --263 2316

4810 SQ FT.
Concrete end brick, leceted l40  ̂
LerKoster, poved perking ideei 
for offlcesa retell business or 
warehouse. Across from  
Soevrity Stoto Bonk. Cgntect

BILLCHRANE
138DW 4th 36>di>2

LOST 2 WHITE Ssmoyode Huskies, 
mele end femole. Neor 3M0 block of 
W ostH lghw ey io .C e lH 67eV ________

LOST I YEAR old Great Osno, ten 
with brmvn birthmork on beck. Under 
medicetlon. 2s7 1717

LOST 4 MONTH old whit# Ssmoyede 
puppy. Fair Grounds ares. Please 
return to Carnival st College Park 
Reward. Curley.

STRAYED BLACK Border CoMIe 
^ppy , white chest and feet White on 
beck neck, 6 months, 263 3063 ~  Ml 
EastUth.

BUSINESS OR. D
A HIGHLY 

PROnTABLE
And Baautiful Jaan. Top. 
Western and Sportswear shop of 
your own. 612,500.00 includes 
Inventory, fixtures. In shop 
training, one paid airfare to 
apperel Center and mora Over 
too nationally known brands 
such as Levi, Lee, Chk, Calvin 
Klain. Uordacha,Zena CallNowl

Pacesetter Fashions, Inc.

MECHANICS 
DISMANTLERS 

YARD PERSONNEL
•6-Paid Holidays 

*1-Week Paid Vacation  

After 1-Year 2-Weeks 
thereafter 

•Savings Plan 
•Group Insurance 
•Other Benefits

Apply in Person

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Highway

PART  T IM E  
Cooks & Cashiers

Flexible haurs. 

Apply a t:

BONANZA
TOO East FM-700

FULLTIM E 
Day Cook 

k
Counter Help 

Wanted 
Apply in 

PeraonOnly
KENTUCKY 

FRIED CHICKEN 
2200 Gregg

QUE
Monutocturing Co Inc 

Odessa. Texos

l-80O«43-6305
STEEL FRAME homes heevHy In 
suleted (O" batt) low  conatructlon 
coats maans high profits Alsoduptex. 
fourpiexes and lake homes Deeier 
ships avaUebte Steeitev Structures, 
Inc |iy 4|1 4600

^ T IK A S  T A N Q U I ( .o  i - ' c \
•es p'LH. m-'>y

t o e i i ' i ' t ’e t  to  r iw r t t f  
I f f r e  ,O o '

C o 'n e r  o f W est C o u n ty  H d 
\ a  M e u 'io e  P d  0 * e « » * ' 1S4  

O d e ssa  T * a * s  7 9 7 6 0
J' fo>-t' < li>pi>'TLyn»f̂

I  ■ • ip lo r t f

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-1

For Leas* B-12

M obil* Homes A -11

LoM For Sa l* A -2
FOR SALE — two lots In the Csrden of 
Canaan at Trmtty Memorial Park 
Call 363-4497 after ̂  :Q0 p. m.
HISTORIC COLORADO mining town 
lot et heedweters of Alamosa River 
Heeviiy wooded m Netionai Forest 35 
miles Southwest of Monte Vista 
Terms SS.lQO (303) 32o g 74i

SALES Inc 
8 i & Service

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing

TO LEASE — new home. 3 bedrooms. 
2-baths. 2 cer garaga, axcKialva 
locetion U se monthly, includes sii 
yard care and all utilities except 
electricity Call 26>g3l1 attar S OO 
p.m, _

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodges C -1

PARTS STORE 
3910 W H w y 80 267-5546

STATED M EETING Staked 
Plains Ledgs Ne. 9H  every

. 2nd4fh Thurs., 7 p.m. 21* 
Mem. Jefm Keller W M .. 
'T.R Merris, Sec

Yfant A d s  W il l  Get R E SU IT S !!

PERAAANENT POSITION for quail 
fled housing maintenarKe person 
AAust be willing to work Apply 
BuHdlng 2296 — old Webb Housing or 
ceH 263̂ 4g*S ___________

ENTER THE exciting world of sales 
Part tima and full time poaltions 
avellable Fret training, guaranteed 
Incomes evsileble. Write R Thornes, 
Box SlU, Lubbock, Texes 7*417

NURSERY WORKER needed 12 to IS 
hours per week Contact Hlllcrest 
BapfIstChurch — Call 267 U 3*________

NEED SOMEONE experienced In 
carpentry or cock rets work Send 
resume to Box I04GA, Big Spring 
Herald

WAITRESSES WANTED Let's 
C hinese Garden A pply In person at jSg 
Runnels.

CODE WELDERS
Immediate opienings for code welders 
for pressure vessels with 3 5 years ex
f>etience as ASME welders. Compen 
sation based on past experience. First 
and second shifts available. Excellent 
fringe benefits, including paid holidays, 
vacation, sick leave, medical/dental in 
surance, life insurance, long term dis 
ability insurance, retirement plan and 
bonus plan.
Company will pay a one time $20 travel 
expense reimbursement if you accept 
employment
Housing assistance available 
Call collect

( 9 1 5 )  3 3 7 - 5 2 9 1

Ellen Dunn
Located 3 blocks north of IH 20 on 
West County Road.

1

{
1
11

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
1
4 |)<) (121 (131 (14) (15)

> 1 V ' ------
1 (16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

) f (211 (221 (23) (24) (25)
I'M 'I

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANTAD
PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PNOVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATt66MOWN ARB B ASK D ON MUL Tl PL t  INSERTION* MINIMUM CHAROf l| WORDS

WUMBBR
OF w o e o s 1 DAT

33c'
lO ATS

33c
4 OATS 

49c
> DAYS 

46c
* DAYS 

99e
IS SOD 5M 509 6 99 6*0 - 7 »
14 5 33 533 5 33 6 40 7 36 999
1? S.66 5.66 5 66 6.90 799 9.99
1| S** 9 ** 5** 7 90 e n *99
1* 6.39 6 39 6 39 7 60 974 *.99
H 669 669 669 990 *90 19.99
It 6*B 6*B 6*9 940 *66 19J l
n 7 J1 7 Jf 7 31 999 f013 11.M

764 764 764 * 30 19 99 11 99
l4 T*7 7*7 7*7 *6A 11 94 19.99
76 • 30 1 30 139 19 S ' n'99 >9 99

A M 4we«viev«( <ie%«*f*ee *•% require peymem wi Aeveegg

-------------aiP AND MAIL
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I

NAME__________ ________________________
ADDRESS.
e m r ______ STATE ZIP
P u b l is h  fo r_____ Days, B e g in n in g .

Fee veuecoevBNiBNCB 
C L ie  e u T  L A c a i. * t  a i e e t

AH* ATTACM re veue BMVBkeFB

T H E  BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT. .

P .O .B O X  1431 ^

BIG SPRING, TX 70720

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1981
THE BIG SPRING HERALD WILL HAVE AN OPENING FOR 

A AMOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTED SHOULD  

HAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND BE ABLE TO 

WORK APPROX. 3 HOURS M O NDAY THRU FRIDAY AND  

ON SUNDAY. EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR ALLOW

ANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALEl 

PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 

710 SCURRY STREET 

9 AM  'til NOON

ASK FUR C. A. BENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT. 

EQUAL OPPORUNITY EMPLOYER

W H O ’S W H O  ’  

FOR SERVICE
T o  list y o u r  se rv ic e  in W h o ’s W h o

caii 2 6 3- 7 3 3 1
A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g H o m e  M a i n t e n a n c e

a u t h o r iz e d
• ^ ^ ^ ^ C O L E M A N  d e a l e r

t h e  Heat Pump People

NICHOLS
Air Conditioning 

k  Heating 
Service Co 

WiHleW Nichols 
1 O i

HOME R E P A IR S  »nd 
ren>odtllr>g Aluminum, sfpah 
vinyl siding at whofasale prices 
Check us first 367 7352

Call Kenneth Howell’fc 
Sunshine Home 
Maintenance Co

FAINTTNC— IntMaSout

3ALES B  SERVICE Central 
refrigeration, evaporative air 
conditioning systams Pads 
parts controls for all cooling 
units Johnson Sheet AAefal, 1309 
East b^d, 363 2*90

FINC INO  -^4ew  or repair 
CO*4CRBTB WORK — Patloa A 
driveways
CARPORTS AAddIfions

Residential and 
Commercial

App l ian ces For free estimates

SERVICE AND repair tor all
L J B l i 2 8 3 ' 4 3 4 o  

A 11 w  ork Guar antaed

Whirlpool bathtubs. HydroAir 
Spa's 7qI West 4fh Call Preston

M o v i n g

MyrKk — U 7  M t l  or U t  5 » 4 CITY DELIVERY Move furhl

B u i l d e r s
one Item or complete household 
363 7225, Out Coates

ECHO 9 U IL0 E R S  — New

IM  FU R N ITU R E  and 
Appliance Movers W t are in 
surad Call 3s7 M*i

residential Remodeling, porch 
es, patios 9 00 5 00, 263 1166 P a i n t i n g - P a p e r i n g

Nights, 263  8209 . 263 4704 ’  GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Contractors interior extertor

C a r p e n t r y dry wall painting, accousticai 
wallpaper 263 6504 26 1 4909

C8K) CARPENTRY
REMODELING ROOFING -

We paint existing acoustical 
ceitirsgs Satisfaction guaren 
teed

painting, storm windows and 
doors, insulation. General 
repairs A complete home repair 
service AM work guaranteed to

FAINTER TEXTONER. partly 
retfrad If you don't fhlnk 1 am 
raasonabio — call rr>a D M  
Miller, 367 54*3

your satisfaction Free 
estinsates Quality ««ork — 
Reasonable rates

367 5343
After 5 0 m 263 0̂ 03

INTERIO R AND E xterior 
painting, n>ud YM>rk, spray 
painting^ housa repairs Free 
estimates Joe Gomei. 267 7431

367 7547

Contractors Carpentry and 
concrate specialists and ganaral 
rapairs Work guaranteed Call

W A N T  A D i >  W I L L  

P h o n e  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

R o o f i n g

C o n c r e t e  W o d i DIAZ ROOFING — JO  f * t r t

CfcMfeNI WORK No lob too 
large or toe small After 3 30. 
263 4491 -  263 45^9, 9 B 9  
Cement Company j  C Burchett

experience Do combination 
shingles plus repairs, hot jobs 
EttlmatM Call U 2  I03» or

JOHNNY A PAUL — Cement
S e p t i c  S y s t e m s

work, stdeweiks. driveways, 
foundations and tile fences Call 
363 7 7 ) 1 or 363 3040

GARY BELSW CON 
9TRUCTION Quality saptfe 
systems Backhoe — dftchar

CONCRETE WORK, driveways, 
foundations, sidewalks, patios.

ptumWns rapair i n  f  Ila  or 
ArvU^ laz S3>1

and all kind of Stucco work Call 
Gilbert 343 0053 S m a l l  E n g i n a  R a p a i r

C e r a m i c  T il* SAMLL ENGINE Sarvk# -  
Tuneups. rebuilding mowers,

CERAMIC TILE Contractor 
Over 2o years axperlanca.

delivtr 367 1462 or 139* East 
3rd.

'C om m a rd a i. ra s id an tia t, 
repairs AM iNOrk guaranteed T r e a  S a r v i c s
Cell 3*3-9399.

TbPR sPR utn * — all h ln^

C u s t o m  F r a m e s Top, trim and food Shrub 
trimming. Call 3630695

CUSTOM FRAMER — Bring Y a r d  W o r t i

^  I'li frame South Moss Lek# 
Rood. 3*3 5265

YARDS MOWED, tree woM, 
alleys cleaned By tha hour or 
lab Dev 3479tn. Night 363-9499

I n e u l a U o n
YAR D  WORK W ANTED  —

INSUL SAFE M — Savefuel and 
ntenay — get tax credit tee. F  B  
S insufatierv 39l WHierd. 367 
1364

Mowing Cell 363-g*92 After S M  
p.m .cell 963-3491

FNMRia W f l  traaa aas

PUT YOUR
ReeNoe Free aatNwekae. CeR 
963-19^

Listing in 
W HO’S WHO  

PHONE  
.  263-7331

T A G  Custom Laem Servka. 
also froo pruning Satfsfactibn 
guaranteae CeM T ttry HowoM. 
963 4345

a J MOWING and Trlmfnln« 
tarvica Ldiama and ahruda, by 
R>a Iwwr ar cardracl Sualnaaa 
W M  a a y llu  and raaldanca

Rapidly growing Oil Industry equipment Monufocturing Compony has Immediote openings for qualified, 
responsible personnel in the following areas:

MECHANICS
One year or more of Rig-up experience. Must hove ex 
cellent knowledge of Blue Prints and hove own tools. 
Need experience in one or more of the areas: P.T.O., 
winches, drive lines, engines, transmissions, hydraulics, 
pneumatics and electrical.

WELDERS
One yeor or more of experience with good speed ond oc- 
curxy in stick welding. Must hove excellent knowledge 
of Blue Prints and layout. Need quoiity.

Day ond night shift openings with $.75 per hour shift differentiol. 55 hour work week. Excellent growth 
potential into Management.

Complete benefit package includes: hospitolizotion, vocation, sick leave, 7 paid hotidoys, retirement̂  
salary continuation, uniforms and parking.

fnneh tool
(Lr m a n u f a c t u r i n g ,  i n c .

P k o M  6 *7 4 1 2 7  o r  S63-4312 

2501 Co w ie e r te D r iv t  M IA m d , T o ie e  7*702
Equal Opportunity Employer

i



Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Aug. 28, 1981

IMMEDIATE OPENING
at dependeble IndIvIdiMl ac ealee-
>reon anA atoik  work. S-day waak.

Call 267-6524 

For Interview

•ppIkDHom for full and pan tim* 
•mpfoyoB. Profor rolloPIt, hard 
working Indivkfuoft Apply in poroon

R E T IR E D  P E R S O N S

D r iv e r s  S eason a l 

D u rin g  G in n in g  S eason

idMl for rotirod poroon witn 
•omlngB limit. Pull tood trollort 
from oroo gln« to dolinting 
pignt. Commorclol llconao 
roquirod.

I

/£ ore looking for a mature 

ouple to serve as Assistant 

^onagers for a notionwide 

otel chain at our local 

icility.
Send resume to:

Box 1333

Big Spring, TX 79720 

Exceptional Fringe Benefits

A P P L Y  N O W  A T

Custom AG Service 
4-Miles North On 

U S 87

D IST R ia  MANAGER 
TRAINEE

ou Ilka sworking with taanagarsT If you 
hts is tha opaning for youl 

NO IX m ilN C I NKISSARY 
W l W IU TRAIN 

■XCfUINT MNIPITS 
tion Pay, Mck Laava, Patsslon Plan, 

k Porchaee Pism and more.
salactad must have valid Taxen 

*r's llcanse and ha able to hondia up to 
jund hundlas.

Apply In parson at tha 
Rig Spring Harold,

710 Scurry St.
Sea CA. RINZ or OILRIRT N ARRAIZ

• Aro An Igual Opportunity Imployor

EXTRA,
EXTRA,
EXTRA!

Would you like to add 
extra cash to the family 
income’’ Need extra 
spending; niont*\'’ If you 
do, then cutiaider the 
“ Extras” at Long John 
Silver’s Seafood Shoppe 

eHexiblr h 'U! • .n
venient to you 

oEnrollment into our 
“ Earn While You 
L e a r n "  i t ' i t i i ng  
program

oFull or Part-time hourly 
positions available. 
You’ ll enjoy the 
“ Extras that your 
position at Long John 
Silver's can bring 
through our income 
opportuiulios.

CALLUSTODAY” !
2 6 7 - 2 7 9 0

"j< >h f‘i  \
SEAKour i lb-i ’ I’ K ;

\ su tis id ia i \ Ilf 
I I  IM M i (M  l

;>lii.i 1.11 k,i;

Equal OpDx '*\;'’ '»  f

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COMPANY

■ge R ev iew  Every 6 M o n th s
ven  Pa id  H o l id a y s  Per yea r  

l id  V a c a t io n  T w o  w e e k s  a f te r  o n e  y e a r  T hree  w e e t  ■ 
•jars. Tour w e e k s  a f te r  ten years

O u ts ta n d in g  C o m p a n y  Pa id  E m p lo y e e  H e a l th  a n d  L ife In su ro m  n 
' ' r^m pony  Sav ings  a n d  In v e s tm e n t  P rog ram  

impony Scholarship Program for Employees and Dependents 
jr Further Information, Contact Personnel Manager

Starting Wogo Roaod on Work Rockground and Ixporlonco

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
North Lomesa Highway “

O Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 79720 Telephone (915) 263-1291

tlER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MECHANIC NEEDED
'A'Good Pay
'AVocotion Plan

'A'Group Insuronce Plan

'A Retirement Plon

'Â  Profit Shoring Plon

'Â  Employee Discount Purchosing

An Equal Opportunity Employor

fWHITES
to

^7 GREGG 2 A 7 -S 2 A I

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
PERSONNEL NEEDED

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Correer Opportunity with Permonent 

Local Orgonixotion
it Starting Wages Based on Experience 

•k Wage Review Every 6 Months 

k  Group Health Insurance Plan 

k  Retirement Plan 
Seven Paid Holidays Each Year 

WTwo Weeks Paid Vacation 

'k Work Uniforms Furnished

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL 
WATER O ISTRia

400 East 24th Street

P.O. Box 169, Big Spring, Tx 79720 Ph. 267-6341

M eM  W a a l id  F-1
OILL'S rnico Ctnck«i li now'takTni

R-1
wANTio cuaaMTic, <
InOvMMl !• tmfli M I 
olHcA Nm* tmmrmtm i 
nan I* wafk wMi m a t*  
R*av M: t a »A , c
*prwa M«r»U.________

u au

AVON
DO SOMETHING 

NICE FOB 
YOURSELF

Sell Avon for port of 
your day.

GREAT SS$ 
GREAT PEOPLE
Set y our own boun I

Cail;

BORIIE
DAVIDSON
263-6115

WANT CLEAN

CUT
MAINTENANCE

PERSON

D u ties  in d u d e : w ash  
and p -ea se  c a n ,  p ick  up 
and d e liv e r  c a n ,  ch a se  
parts . M ust h a ve  d r iv 
e n  licenae, be n eat in 
a p p ea ra n ce . 3 to 5 y e a n  
e x p e r ie n c e  a  m ust.

See; Sonny or Bobby

SHROYER 

MOTOR CO.
424 E a s t  3rd

HELP
WANTED

M o r n i n g  and oftor- 
n o o n  sackon, must 
b «  at loost 15. 

Apply In 
Parson Tot

DICK BATTLE
o r

ROBERT GARCIA  

NEWSOM'S FOOD 

CENTER
ri-'A-vr--'-----* •i:ErW!5DM s
L

MMr  W e l i i ________ M
JOIN TMl Wctrwac QICIUISU. 
OpMinf Hr tar Harm aM  CA kv 
•Mlatton awMA. CM H o tm .  NMOi 
s«unaKsaiwtrw>ica
WANT HousaKBaaaa •» cum  s  
t«H my* sw  wMk. Css uskoss MUr
S:SS.

H E L P tm
ELDERLY

In their own homs. 
M onday th rou gh  
Friday. Wa taavo eldam  
in your nelgiborhood.

Obtain AppUcatloo at

DEPARTMENT o r  
HUMAN RESOURCES

N E E D  W O R K ?
Apply Rip Griffin Truck 

Service Cantsr 
I-»andUSV7

EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 1,1981

Pull timg gtnirgi malirtgmwcg 
parvovi oMCIgg for ogg^iriofif 
comglox. ttoMing grovMgg gfiG 
Miory nogotliOM. Mutt tltvt 
•xporioftco onU rotorowcw. C#N 
for •ppomtnwg:

SOUTHLAND
APARTMENTS

SS3-7811

DIETARY C O O K S  
A N D C O O KS 

HELPERS NEEDED
CaUMn. Smith: 

S8S-7SS3orSSS-«191

UNITED  HEALTH  
CARE  CENTER

WlGohad

BIG SPRING' 
III EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
CarwwmAlaia

sooKKSBPea -  a rm rn t maw.
nKMMry. LKaM Im  exCBiXtNT 
ABCePTiONlST -  tm arNKCA  ama
hytna ...............................o m n
LSOAL s e c a e rA a v  -  SNarowta 
tyatoa loealHrm O e iN
SSCNSTANV M lcarT IO N IS T  — 
wawlanca. ama t y M  laaaa. o e tN  
MANAOBMiNT TBAINaa —
Ca . BMIvary, banafWi ttsa A
COUNTIN lA L l t  -  aant, aa 
parNnea nscaaaarr, lacal o e tN  
O a ivaa  — anaananca. aaaa tataty
rarard. lacainym o e iN

•  a »
w s cuaaeNTLV  n a v b  ta vaa A L  
JOB OeBNINOS AND NSeD M O M  
o u A L ir ia o  ArALiCANTs. toaan 
o r  oua roaiTiONB a b b  r a l  
a a io  TH tae  it  no  raa u n t il  
w e r iN O v o u A jo a .  ^

wuenun
M  Doga, Pete, lie . J-S Oarago S lo J-10

mlary.CaSt lS St
Ij|wa onsmaa a«w

BBAUTirUL CTA BesWefeA »HvW, 
mala raman KIMmj AKC Tay 
raaaitaL Swa aarylca. iM t Mt. Vw-

M 1 CINDY -SATUBDAY l.-SMiSIl 
SunSay I iSMiSS. Orasary i iSt. lam.
baraaewa pN, aicyclai, Saana. stdtn .

O M m o a  r o a  sigaam ia saram ta
q jT B . lavaMa aaapHa H

saas Hama. Caw U Jm a

aMTAUBANT NMNAOaMBNT — 
waatBSwrear, lac. H nmaiB tar m-

imwia

r o a  tA U li small AKC rmittarad 
DaeWaWund pwppy. Haa had all than, I  
mmNM oM. houM braaatv tiM. Call 
M »«tla n tr5 m p .m .

OABAM  SAUi <- Satwraav-SmSay 
and Mandar, MW JaWmm. WWS-t
Law al maim.__________________ __
VABO SALS — Saturday, SSt Jahn- 
tm . Llva raaaiw, wyt, fundlura.

Sav aad Saattl^a jskfa raiaatatian 
aosw ao SSM. CaM SlrdM-tSSS caNaet 
wrIaaallBtirylaw.

AKC BLONDB Cachartpanlal pupplat 
tw aaw. MaW and tanwl*. Call i-4St'

wANTBo AovaarisiNO aaiat- Rot Ofooosing

3 WAMILV OAKAOS SaW — 3Mt 
MwTtly — Ida  until f t  I  badraam 
tultat, playam. boy*! clomata and 
mWcallanaaua.

INIS POOOLB Parlof — Oroomma 
ttmday. Tinadty and WadnMday. 
CaWiOldSt, miweeut*________

SMkNTeo. Mata ar SNUKT a  SAStT s tto rro .
Bwetrdad Drtua. AH aWy..’

to

CABPOaT SALBs Saturday only. 
Scram daan, Ilfht Rxturaa, pictura 
tramat. Oama and aaa what aWa. ISIS 
eaatttm.
1710 LYNN — OABAOB Salt, 
Salurday and Sunday, cwmtt, wta at

aatrom araf twna madtaia catitm-...-------—-------- - d îMggg gWimVi g iV  MSI vWSVI
oW a VI

ar Ttgawwapt btlsiM but 
wry. Oiidct tawt w  bmw

rOOOLB aaOOMINO — v a a  Vttm 
ma way yau want mam. PWala cab 
AmrrtMar,tt»dt>b.

H o u M h o ld t  G o o d s  J -5

DNI VCWAY BALC — I2B4 AutMim — 
SfltvrOgy only optn B:BB. NIc* 
clomM. pagtrtoackE. mlgcvHangoutr 
battiroonfislnktop. _____

arsii
WSt sto* I LOOKING roa mad uam t v  and 

mpnancaaT Try BO bwlnd Itarmxara 
nrat. n7Mam,3t7'33H.

OARAOe SJU.C — Saturday and 
Sunday all day. Movlna, lew dl ttitnm 
i«M — nrnriact.

axrsa iB N C B o m o b n in o  com — 
part tima etak ana dWItwaatwr. 
Pinairwa Battaurant tfaa South 
oroaa

USED CAKPET tor ana room, groon, 
t30. Call 3t3-Strt.___________ -

NBLP WANTOD: tomoono W motall 
roBWe end cor aWreoA leWe end emoH
ropglra. Applv m aeraon Pooch

KEPOStESSED KinSY lor ula, taka 
up paymantohalf ha> already baan 
paid. Call 3t3-«l 1 — t  :00 to 5:00; V  
rlHavamnaa.

CARPORT SALE — Sawing machina, 
laaoa' chlldrerrt clomaa and Wta o( 
mlacallanaoua. Thuraday-Friday 
Saturday, 3tU Mamllten.____________

REBUILT KIRbV'S for aaW, t31 
monmiy or too caan. Call tas-ttl > 9 :00 
W5:00. ________

1400 STADIUM. tTORM door, 
cWthlng, kitchen aink, lavatory and 
mWcollanaoua. Thuraday, Fridoy. 
Salurday, y :eo till a :M.

roavl
LabbRck.

imtao,7;»w
Sb Tbartday. 
rod. ABCO

TWIN Size mottraoa and foundation,
tiidoot.CoHttbisn.____________ ___

oRiYSRs Neeoao. Muot novo i  
yaara aaporwnco. Muat bo >1 yaara of 
aoA Pay la 3ivy parcant at HataM, 
company poW waurtneo, holiday^ 
vacatWev panaWn plan, emar pay 

Apply m poraonaroioa

B INT TO Own — TV'a aw raoi. moot 
malar appUancoa. AWo tumtturo. CIC 
FiMlidAdttaunnomUt-tSIt. .

40̂ 0 VICKY — OARAOE SoW FrMOV 
and Stiurdov. Childferraclottwa, loya. 
booka, dianoa, glaaawara and
mlacollonooua IWma. Largo wolfkrt 
coblnot with TV (TV naoda work), SI'S 
firm. ____________
OARAOE SALE — Pridoy Saturday, 
1:00-0:00. Cwthoa for chlMran and 
colWgt kkla. dianwoahor — toot Main.

RENT TO OWN
Tranapart, Mlahway H  SoutiL RotarL 
Twiaa w  caR PWyd WaoRdll-'lS'Uaa.
PART TIMS Irwcb driverenpaneneed 
wim dWaal rim  Rallrod aoram 
aratarradi CaWatWridt—UF-'ttt,

Nh V\ IS A 2.S 
I I KTIS M \THF>

I lll.OK ( ONMII K r\

MOVING SALE Thoraday-Saturdav. 
Toola, cheat of drawarL lamp, metal 
cabintt, ahalvai, lawalry, dishaa. 
IlnanA hobby auppliaa, aWctrlc Cbokar, 
adult ch lld ran 'a  cTofhal, 
mlacallantoua. ItOtVInaa.

TAKINO APPLICATIOM fw  LVN m  
I  d i W11 da aMTI amy . Abevt avaram 
oaWry, irawol pay, ancallant frmm 
banattW. A p ^  at Rtal ValWy Pair

PATIO SALE baby ewthaa, atava, 
glaaawara, latie, curtalna. F rMay end 
Saturday, 1:00 * 00. lllpAAemaan.

LodOA CaWradaCIty, Toma. C o n ^  
mra. OanaWi ar t tn .  Jonaa — 'U -

MllMi
I S I I HTVISMh NT

THURSDAY, FRIDAY Saturday — 
Back yard aaW -  504VrS*4 Oragg. 
jaona, pantaulta, diahaa, baetta, glfta, 
andquilta.__________________________

stta.
NEED SOMBONB. W yaara or eldar W 
work M ambM gracary aWra. Haura 
idb-IOda Muat be abW W mwrti 
wammdi. Cantact Jaanattat-sgta.
BIO CHeasa pm a ntaat mttura, 
dapgnagbW M IvM m N tar day and 
nimt ghEW. PmaWWadvancamant ter
WMWWd parMnt. Apalicattana balna 
acciEWdatlwOraggarcallSttddW.

DOLLAR TV 

& RENTAL

FURNITURE SALE I Mlacallanaoua, 
living room, bedroom, and 
hirnltura. Phone or too'
Jonnaon ____________

OARAOE SALE — FrWay only — '4W 
Eaat ath. Mlacallanaoua, cwthoa 
almoatnow _____________________

PoaMlon Wanted
MOW LOTS wtm tractor and ahraddar. 
Call Wtdgtt ar tas-ggli botera lg :go or 
otWrldB__________________________

.^hoppin  ̂( f'nliT

CARPORT SALC — 9:004:30. 1300 
13d4 LlndOurgh. Two tamiliwt — 
clolti«% mlDcoflgoaowt, o o
pllancw^ organ. «tc.

CARPMNTRY HOUBI pgintlng-fgnct 
roggir — rwwrhr or toy contrget. Froo 

‘  IM>gS^of9tr6:0B.k Colli
AND ogging. trimmirw 

hodge^ hooing woods. Phono 063-w

WOMAN’S CPUIMN
•wa-t- CMM Cara H-2

WILL DO BogV9mini ih my homo. 
Ortanbatt area. Call 3a7 t i j r ________
CNBISTIAN Paa-SCHOOL, kin
■diigarim aay-cara. Agaa l-a. "tamara
wyory cMW ia a p t .....................
:iq-taa.

MHIcraat —

B APTIST TE M PLE 'S  Woe (U ra  
CanWr has apaninga In 1 year — 
K Wdaraartan claaaaa. Can 3a7g3at.
CHILD CJME — PraWIW Day Care 
Canter — i 
vorlouog

— gpMigO ovginplo Mr m
I  am  freupa Call W  i H r

d e p e n d a b l e , a a e is T E B iD
hama — faad maaw ana pwmy at Wve

FULL OR PART TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CaWUatDB

STATU UCUNHO cn m car^bb iw

Good wages for the right paopla. 
Apply At

a m i. M aam yP rtdm. Phanal
-Drmbwdtuima

HUGHES

TRADING

POST
Dark pIna bunk bad aat com 
pWts with bedding—Sim JO 
Dieaaar and hutch mirror with 
matching hutch headboard —
saw JO
Sofa, Wvaaaat and chair In 
jaacotWn—stHJO 
DWcmlnuadS pc. iroyh lll bad- 
room aulta— S'at JO 
Sllphny damaged tabW with a 
chaIrL mapWIInlah— Stag JO 
Roll tm d s ak -S tH  50 
4300 CPM Dearborn evsaora 
nva caoWr — I3 n  JO

2 0 0 0  W f i f  i T d .

267-5661

4-PAMILY OARAOE oolo — boBy bod. 
boby owing with crodio, c » r  toot. 
woAor, oncyclopodloo. chUdron'g 
ciothoo. Lot* ot good miocoUongou* 
homo. Pridoy, Soturdoy. Sundoy, |:00 
tos :00.61s Holbort.

MOVINO SALE — ovorythlng mwot 
go. to Dogwood firot houoo,
norlHtido PridoyondSotwrdoy
1100 e a s t  16th. OARAOE Solo. Lot* 
of thing*. Wotormolono. poppor*. 
tomgtoo*. Pridoy, Sotordoy ond 
Sundoy
|27 WEST 4fh STREET. Pridoy, 
Soturdoy ond Sundoy. 1 :00106:00.
THREE FAMILY Yord SoiO, MS Eo«t 
6th. Fridoy-Soturdoy. FumtKrro. 
droporio*. curtoin^ boby otuH, hit- 
chon ttom*, toy^ clofho*, lot* moro.

BACK YARD Solo >> 1Sg4 MOWIO —
furnitvro, lowolry, lot* ot 
mi*co1ionoou>. Ttiur*doy-Sofwfdoy.
PATIO s a l e  — logs Lorry. 
Aluminum storm door, lown mowor, 
miocollonoou* itomo. Pridoy ond 
Soturdoy

33qo AUEURN SATURDAY 'tlL OOW 
out. Sorbocuo pH on mPioelA Ro9» 
TMlor. tvrnituro. fobrtc. good eJotha  ̂
milk glooo colloctlon. miocolURggMi
uma-glupty:!’#.

L a u n d ry  t a r v ic a a  H-3
P la n o  T u n in g J - «

FRONT YARD aeW. deep traOta. 
trvmpot. mog whoot^ PA *y«*om, 
Oultor, omplHlor, lot* miocdllonoouo. 
Soturdoy only 3*7 S003 — 6U Stott 
Strowt.

BONANZA
DO IRONINO — Rich up and dtllvar 
MWad pWesa M.tt gw in. mane aa.gc 
deoan. Da warning oMral IMS North 
Gragg, to a m ._____________________

PIANO TUNING AND BEPAIR OW 
caurttaavaiWOW Ray Wood. 3la aaaa.

7 DAY MOVING SaW. Lofa ot eWthaa, 
lumllura, Thuraday P rMay. aJM 
Dixon.

700 East FM 700 F A M g ll’ i  COUMM

M u a ica l In a tru n w n la
s a l e

J-7

Farm 1-1

FOR s a l e  toxophonoa S60 ond 
clorinot. Sl7s, In 900a ropol^ Coll 36> 
22m  tor moro Miformotlon.

.1
■1 NURSES AIDE

Pull or I
j  beginning galary 
) vuoriilfsg anwironma 
I eitabllahad.

I

B u rn ii^ ^ n b rn e st D.O.N. 
Alt. View Lodge

PM700& VlrglnlM

COTTON TfU lLENt for ooN — |-U 
•tool bddr 6-3> *1001 bod, good corh 
dimn. Coll BB6-4B6̂ 7g4 or M6-Sg9-6641

•EOINNER EANO inttrumont*. nMr 
ond uood Ront oppiio* to purchooo
Try botdrgydubMylMcKiofcf*_______

3 FAMILY OARAOE SolO Oklk, 
Chrlttmo* docorotlon^ boby fur 
nituro, clolho^ rocllnor*, sioopor tofo 
ttorooo. oppUonco*. cookworo. TV, 
dishok clock*, bodroom tutfo, lot* of 
miocoUonoou*. Soturdoy only, a211 
Ohcon.

NEW IHIPAAENT -  S Z Oo throo 
whootof goooiino god coiio. idooi for 
crop oproyoTk mduotrloi yord*, 
rmkatk, KM cobinib 11.010 00. Bill 
CkrgnoAuloSoK^ 13M Boot 4th

STEP UP timo 
bond tnotrumont 
guouty AAcKiokr*.

Tr* 9* m boginnor 
btttof or boot

1306 ARONMOUTH — SATURDAY 
only, 9:00-5:00. 15' compKg trolKr, 
blkoo, M k  bod, taoK, cKthoo, Mock 
whito TV. Z lrtck, uood plywood.

S ra in , H a y , F a o d 1-2

FROPESSIONAL GIBSON box. 
ocoustk gultor, booutiful finish, cooo, 
cord Includod, liko now condition Colt 
367-*47a

SATURDAY ONLY 
9:0M;00 

YARDSALE

a l f a l f a  n a y , B3J0 por boK Coll
Sienlen,flS-7BO-3lOl

SEE AMD toot Sunn Ampiltlor* Top 
quollty AAcXiNirs

L iva a to c k  F o r  S a le 1-3
GUITARS — ELECTRIC, acoustic, 
ctooolc. bo*A 12 string Wo hovo It or 
con got It AAooskr*.

iAREECUE-BiZB gootsfor *oK. Coll 
II7-WBI.

REPAIRS — QUALITY oorvlco Ot 
rgeoendbKprice* aack Mi's.

PRBSHH lA a v  csivaa far aaW Call DON'T BUY a new ar uaad plane or

POR IALE : thaw gualltY Landraca 
Crete pigA and > elWa.Caii3a3-l3rT

drgon until you chock with Loo WtUto 
~ ' iplonoom

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for on aggressive individual In rostouront 
management —  Manager trainee ot BONANZA 
Excellent odvoncement possibllitias, paid 
surance, paid vacations, quality training.

Apply At:

In-

BONANZA
700  lo a f  PM-700

f  WtANLINO P lo t  9er ooK — coll

for mo boot buy on •  oMwK plonoo 4 
orgono. SoKo ond oorvico roguKr in 
•  lg Springy Lt* WhRo Muok. 40M 
South Ddnvillo. Abilono TX
672-f7|1

CRITTENOCM RESIDE MCE
OAIL HWY

Do to flooMng Hght ot inter 
section of Snyder Hwy ond Doll 
Hwy Oo North ono-nolf miK. 
Sign*. Good winter summor 
efothok womono 9 M  mon* 
modlunv smoM childronk 36" 
•form door, 37' scroon door, 7 
TV's nood work, miocolKnoou*. 
Rool borgoinoon oil thoTs left ot 
5:00.

j - 1 1

iW C IU AN EO U S
•ultding Metarlala

RBNT-PuRCNASB your plono ot 
Amerkon AAusk Center, Pormlon 
AMU. OdOOOO ProodoHvory 1-9l|-|67 
5312 ________

•ILL'S SEWINO Mochino Rogolrt — 
•ock to •choel tyno-up tpocKi Dno 
dov torvlco. illl •onnott, 36>4S39

0" ONE HALF 4
ongMEr1wMr,>4i.CgNN»-lgl1.

t LAROE p il e s  Of tfOdd lumbor, S60
IlfSScyfTy (roor).

j - f

S p o rg n g  Q o a d i

GOLFCARTS
J-S

11 HP aOAT motor adth tank, STfj 
PoW down comgor I1G7S. loo ot 1|g4 
AMrrioon Orivo

DOZER OPERATOR
W# nood gao4 all floM  Oosor agaratar.

CAU
S70-2041

BULL PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION

Starling City

PORTABLE
GREB>iHOLISES

AND
STORAGE BLOGS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Siza 
ROCKWBIBROS. 

A CO.
2nd A Gragg St. 

267-7011

E Z GO and ME LEX GeM Carta, 
•imor go* or aKctrk Prko 
rgngM fromSggo —Sl4g0 

QoH CortloftorK*
— Trollof*

Sorvko Dopf
BILLCHRANE
AUTO SALES 

tjeaE.am

GARRARD TURNTABLE and Oyna 
amptHWr, M0.ea. PaychWtrtc racltn 
Ine Wunm. SMB; drop Wat tabW (naada 
work). I13.n< amall dryar, MOMi 
dryar, S30.eo — aas-;as7

PORTABLE TYPEW RITER and 
caaa.IMB. Phana aar MWar 307-034.

snotgun. SOLD ID, outometk

REFINISHEO OAK bOVoKd weN 
mirror. 160, socrotory curik Sjpg; 
kobow,S4pp. Molrloomk 3rd end S tef,

ODLF CLUES end beg 5 Irons, 3 
clubs, bells, ihee*, rem suit — SIOO. 
P hone 367 7eeg or 367 ̂ 034.

FDR SALE double oven, stove, 
wetnerdryer. mepK rocker, new 
teble end chelr\ NKgere meieige
chelr, O.E. retrigeretor wrifh ice 
dUpeneer. 11g7 Lemer.

•UlLDlllEB EUENTLY geiMgW 
iRClgrY. AM gg«gRlgg Nr.

19« E Z OO QOLF certs, UM new 
condition, cherge* includod, 11,290. 
Also new betterlet 1001 West 4m. 363

AROVINO SALE •  new guellty fur 
nlfure.weeher-dryor. Kmpe, picturte, 
treeh cemgectw end houeehotd Neme. 
ISiSAMrchClrcK.

•NM m t mmmrn eg-
r IWiEMfg Ndt. WWOdM

Oarao* X K J-10

iRargai

OugA Pan, Iiu. T i

I3te BARNES-OARAGE SaW. Good 
aIrractolhIneandaonwmafVi, lamall 
iroamWunltarma, mlacaltanaeua.

goog.waTuagp m c
MWOT *

YARD SALE : PrWay 
I3U Utah, ewthaa, at 
anda. Alt raasonabW

and Salurday.

DM30 m g  PERCENT pure 
(DlhMthyl tulphoxidal. wonder 
product at tha Century I As 
programmed on national WWvlaWn — 
te Mlnutia and TV Guldt. Induatrlal 
aolvant Wbal, SM.tt par pmt (M aa.) 
Call Smallwaad'a WUatarn VUaar, saS-

BAT TURBIER puppWa Hr aoW,
trttlta-biacb-tan, t ' l  aocit, 
lUgUU 'n iiL  wa-dSbZat-Lamaaa.

BACK YARD SaW — Thuraday 
Prlday-talurdsy. g:Sg-a:W. LIttW of 
avarythlna Cheap pricaa. iggi-ilth 
PW«R

fo r  SAL! : Waatlnghouaahaavyduty 
waahtr, 30 gsIWn aquarWma, 3" roU 
bar ter narrow bad pickup. Call U7- 
sTTS attars :3b.

DRILLING FOREMAN
Ccaaco Inc. hag o|»«aiagi for Orllllog Pgramaa U  Ma 
Midland Production Division. AppUcaato moat hava 
pxprriFnce in gnpcrvialng coatract paraoMMl M aS 
phaaeg of drilling operatloag.
Contsco lac. gffen yoa a aacure caraar apawlaaNj.

id a h llM y .a iM Ia a la ry  co m m cn a iira te  w ith  a xp a rteo ca  a a d  Wm 
ex ce llen t m a jo r  o il co m p an y  b e n e fit  p ra g ra a i.

C O N T A C T O R  S E N D  R E S U M E  T O  

HINMY NMMAUr 
OR KIN STUMMON

tlSW 4-7411

GibraHar Saviagi Center Salta 1W

P .O . Baa I I M  
M id lan d , T X  79TU

CconocS^
deinememigPeSS  ̂

E mal Opgartunity Bmatguar M

TNUHOU
atumand
str-siu.
CAtM.NO 
ar amd I 
gattaradta

oawuiM
rdWaaaf 
tw bdam 
nwat I
bualna

3-Hoatai 
TliWr ana 
saw. Can:

TBAoa-a
laxgatda
HBU.Mk

FOB SAL 
Undtrwaa 
EaatWttL
STOVE.3 
a tIM B n
Fiaawoi
Summar 
atackadL I 
las-sasi
SPECIAL

walahtW.
BOO Wl

5WT-:
TV, tTHI

48 HR.

m e

sn

RE

Ol

ch il
OttM
L it t

I neks 
petek

T06MTI 
end web

I WILL



J«10

rr

Y. m JMNI- 
>, fwrnnwr*. 
•MTM. leM

f > I
— tM«

me, pictvr* 
ttw . M il

AOI lal*. 
tmrnt, Mtal

• ;M. NIC*
l*c*ll*n*ou*,

ifvr«*v and 
lo)« d( Itilna*

Ing nwcMM, 
■nd lot* ot 

d*y-Frld*y

)RM  door, 
lavatory and 
ly, Friday,

Sal* Friday 
doth**, toy*, 
•war* and
arg* walnut 
ttworto.lHs

laySaturday, 
ctilMran and 
— low Main.

lay-Saturday. 
lamp, matal 

•Iry, dialiaa, 
actrlc cookar, 

c lo tn a t,
* ___________
lottwa, itova, 
<*. Friday and 
IMorrIaon.
Saturday — 

IY-S04 Oragg 
. book*, gift*.

Macallanaou*, 
. and 
|2ad *0
lY onJr ~
tout, clottm

rOÔ SO. 1300̂
. famlllM —  
HIatmom, *p-

— b«by b»d. 
^  tMt, 

% cMMrvcYt 
mltc«ll«naoM 
f. Sunder. |;00

•ryttitno mutt 
>d firtt houM, 
•turday,
o e  s«i«. Lott 
ont. popport. 
lotvrdoy and

BET. Friday, 
:00tO*:00.
iSolo, nscott 
f. Fumlfwro, 
•Py ttw#f, kit- 
^ lott moro.

13p4 MOWIt ~  
loft of 

»y>otwrdoy.
340S Lorry. 

, loom mowor, 
Friday and

DAY m  aM  
whaoH, Koto 

;  good ciofhea.

!• FA tyttam, 
mlaeollanooua. 
0 — «U  Stata

Lott of ciothaa, 
Friday 43)0

e Sal# akit. 
!•• Potoy fur 
't, tiaopar aofa  
cookwara, TV, 
m auita, lott of 
loy only, 4 » )

- tATUFOAY 
mplng trpllor, 
clotfiot, Plocfc

SIOENCC
y.
rtf at intar 
W andOoii 
o-noif miio. 
tor-tummor 
P H  moot 
IdronA M" 
oon door, p 
icollanoout. 
tnofiio ftat

>11
Mna Mpolrt ~  
Ip  apoclol. Ono

lomt tank. tTf; 
B7S . Soo ot 10P4

E LI and Oyna 
emotrte rocim 
aof taPla (naodt
dryar, MO.Oi;

f .

FfRITBII and 
MOOT 007004.

: Povalod WON 
ary-curlA >3P0; 

3rd and ttota. 
ovon. atovo, 

0 rockor. now 
lagara moaaaga 
rrator wttvi ico

tow quality fur- 
lompa. picturot.

FCENT puro 
(Ido). Wondor 
Conturyl At 

mol totovlalon — 
Hilda. Induotrlal 
par pint (U o i. )  
atom \Maof. M9-

louao Poo vy duty 
uorlumt, I "  row 
aidtup. Call U7

> 1 1
TH IH O U W O O C TO II-A H iyp *** l' 
kaud* and m M *  Nm m  rapBira. CaH
MF-lia
CAtN.NO—(rada-Mdlaeawilaalnaw 
ar uaad band laglyMiiiaaM. AIM an 
guWaf*an<amgllHari .««*m a if* .

m n a i M N T A L  ir o n  — •a ia ^
raNMn f i M  filM M  adadaarjaarti 
tar aagaty and praMillM, OaMm

tu ilnM n M ^  MT-im^*^

S-HORMFOWCR OAROCN RoW- 
Tlllar and Oanaral Rlaclrlc dryar lor 
*ala.Calt*l»d«H.___________________
TRADRRUVSRLL 
IRC gold and eUn 
HRU.MMMaM,

WwiUd T »  tuy J-14
M M IU I NOMU WAHTBOl Palgat

a a r g ; . K ^ ^
WANT t o  buy — good |M| itianC 

plaai, w m  agrtna* 
•r Inek ikiadi*. tls^

iS S E I J - lt

Trucks For ta lc K-14
FCWO CqURISR. aniy

oandwiofL

Aulos For ts ic KvIS

MMdn.

ndlaa air eanditlonar, gaad 
CaiiM »gilta lt*ri;ggpm .
1*1* BRONCO, 
pawar brakaa 
tlraaandwbul*.

1f«* FORD F IN  MSTOM kdoiA  
Call MT-Slar *l»«r J do.

â SQLD
•aarbiA 
f .  naw

1*1* TOYOTA STATION Wagon tor 
Mio or trad* lor •mall pickup. For 
bdarmatlancaliMT-***!.____________

TOO LATE

IRC g*M and caIn lawabY. HOUIR OP 
................ M andB

RBMT — PURCNAM naar ar
MUdiiMra.

FOR SALS almaal partact, manual 
U ndarwaod typaan-llar, Ms. la *  at ligr 
SaatHWe___________________________

STOVB, APARTMBNT tin , W*. la * 
atUa*Braadway,*rcall*^*MO.
FIRSWOOO — SUPSRIOR oak. 
Sununar prIcA d U  card, dRtvarai* 
ttackad. la *  — MbM Mall Sd*4;tti 
Ml-Jtll
SPECIAL P P H Z S R  baal, haavy 
d r iiiid walpM t l jp ,  Llplit draaaad 
waIgntM.H pWa pracaMbtp. U»44S>. 
RRO WraOLSR

PO RKLIPTl -  PALLBT lack*. 
«wwayaiA anaWbip aad malarlai* 
kandNnp tsaUntaid. ParbW IaialH  
Ca^ipany, MWanR T*m a  «U-«M-

a u to m o w lU  ~ k

MOoraycIss K-1
)*r* HARLSY.OAVIOSON Slactra
onaa, hilly a r iiiiA  vary aharp, lot*al 
Oirama. ARUnptmo. Ms-urp

S itw a M ^ H y  loadMi. CoUMtT Im .** TO CLASSIFT
1*7* CHBVROLST

pickup, axoRNnl catiditlan, ___
Plonaar alarao ayatam, naw anow 
lira*. Call MTdiai.__________________

1*a0 DATSUN PICKUP, S-l paaiL AM- 
PM rptiatta, tir condltlonpr. Cpil Ml-
as«7alt*r*:80. _______________

Autos For ts ls  KvU
o o y e r n m s n t  s u r p l u s  CPM and 
truck* naw avoHabl* throuth

Oil Equipmsilt K-4
LEASE I
mlH
orwaMIng bad. U7-*lt*.

-1*7*, low 
.with flat

VISTJ
nOOLBE fUMRa «MriM -  
da, rafsR Omar CatMMt Sal 
Eaa Si. EU SErtnaTTaMa

FOR LEASE — Oonaralof*, pawar 
planlA fraah walar taiSL and walar 
pump* far yaur walar naada. Choat* 
Wall Sorvlca, MSdSSI or 3*14*31.

AU«B tenites

TV, STEREOS. hmdhiPA appHanoH

RknCTklgMgtwFW" ^

«H R . •SERVICE

HIONLANO SHOPPI NS 
CTR. PARKINS LOT

STORE FIXTURES 

AT

REDUCED PRICES 

STANLEY 

HARDWARE

903 Runnels

IDA’S SECOND 
HANDSTORE 

Opening Tuesdsy 25
9:00 A.M.

We hsndle furniture k 
sppUsnees. For one 
w M  we will hsve 
chikken'i dottaee A 
other cloth i^  
little Bit of Everything

904 E  . 2nd

EVEN IN G
S P E C IA L
C A T F ISH
AUYouCsnEst 

Tfaursdsy.Fridsy A 
Setunlsy

includM MMp tr Mipd, dpktd 
potqtdor FrtndifriM.

• 3 . 5 0  _
P O N D E R O SA  
R EST A U R A N T

2700 South Gregg
2B7-9817__________

r r t f i r —  J-12
FFf

Sai^^ 'lW w L *

TO«AATOeS, OKRA, pippir* . •Man* 
and wolarmotona. Pick yaunoH. Brbig 
yaur awn cantalnar. I f  mUat Sautn an 
|7. TukbVapalakNParm.____________

RRAOY NC3WI Paark MOW* and
paachaa Y ou pidi tltam. Cad stTgRO.

-re

TOW I NO — ANYWHSRE m Pig 
s^ r l^ s is . *0M Watt Highway la  call

Auto Accseeorlse K-7
USSD seNSRATORS and atart*^
•tekanga, SU aach. *0fS Waal Hlgh- 
waysi,cRlS*>S>«>._________________

1966-1905 MUSTANG 
PABTS-NEW

DaarPanan............ W fjapair
SaalCowar*..............Sl**.00**t
PanyCovor*............ Sl*S.W**t
KIckPanaM............ SM.Mpalr

Whit* buHdbtg IVb mil** Satt ol 
Caadan an Saulh iarvic* Road. 

MS-17W

onltwytapurchaa*.__________________
FOR SALE t*tl Pard Oranadd A*S0 
m il**, 4-doar, 4 cyllndar, with 
automatic tranamlaalon. air andradlo. 
Par mora Intormatton. Call MS-lU*.

1*7S o o o o e  OMNI 4-apaad, ah’ 
condition Ing, t^4M. Call sasgsas

1*77 v e o A , PLUS, automatic, pawar 
•taarlnai naw angtn*. tilt «dw*l, poarnr 
braka* good air conditioning. AM-PM 
radla. M jao. Not a doolar. SSS-104S.
1*77 CHRYSLSR NEW York*r*Sj00. 
Muat aa* taapproclot*. Call SH^Iaw.

SSLUNO JUOSE and Mr*. Ork*’* 
ham* at 40* Eaat 3nd. Ownar will 
ftnanc*. Aubroy Waavar Root Eatata, 
S*7-*W1. __________________________
WIORILk HOME on Waaaon Road tor 
tat*. Ptyna 1*7 3347._________________
NEWLY CARPETED — 3-b*droon\ 7- 
b*th moOII* horn* on Vk acra, 
rolrigaratad air, SSSO. 3*3-375*._______
THREE BEDROOMS, tVk both*. 
unfumMtad, doubi* garaga, nicaar**. 
Sacuiity dapealt, no pot*, *410.
Vo.___________________
TO OlVE *w*y to good horn*, 3-p*rt 
Chihuahua, mala puppi**. Call 3*3-
3*1*._________________
Ca Sp e t , c h a ir , couch, ga* cantral 
Kaatar, clofha* and mora ciath** and 
lot* at ate. Saturday * .S0 a.m. to S :00

ri.m. and Sunday t ;00p.m. to* :00 p.m. 
Qt* Boylor Straat In roar,____________

0ARA9E SALE — Saturday, Sunday 
attar 13-4X1, 1k|7 Stanford. Clotn**, 
chord orgaiv lot* mlacallanaou*.

Trallsis K-8.
3y LAYTON CAIMPBR, toH con- 
lalnaR ilaap* *, axcallant condition, 
*3J0Q.CalH-4|7 3S4*.Paraan.________

3 WHEEL CAMP trallar. Mak* alfar. 
4Q1 South P Iral, CaahanM.____________
NEW UTILITY trallar, *Vk x I* ’, rad. 
*S4S*mtt.CaHMMlM.

1*77 VOLKSWAOE N RASB1T --  flood 
condition, taw mllaafl*, S3,*** firm. 
C*IIS*}.iil1.

WATER DAMAOE Uniform Solo — 
F ram 30-« porcont otf whMo thoy loot. 
Spring City Uniform, Sol Boot 3nd

1*07 FORD, *<VLINDCII, aiMmattc, 
run* flood, S17* caoli. *0l South F lr*t, 
Coohemo.

Strott.
WANT TO buy now or u«od brick In 
any amount. Coll Chuck ot Howard

\*>l CADILLAC COUPE OdVillo. HOUR* Holal 467-5271
Ont otrntr. ntw MIchalln Urm, km 
mHoaflo.CoM 3*77*4).

1*** MERCURY OUTSOARO motor, 
*5 ho. Coll 1*7 Sf**.

19^ COUGAB XB 7, lOMtod. Rxctitont 
condition. Alaô  M^4 Ford M ton 
pidiup, good condition. Coll 36T-l7io.
I«*0 AMCSFIRIT powmr and oir, 
outomotic, balow wholaaalo. Coll >*7. 
*1*7 attars :M.

r
k v a r y o n a  

a a a s I f M  

f o r  B o r v o l i

r a a d s

S o r t i o n  

M l  C a l l  

t o  l i s t
1*73 OLDSAAOaiLE CUTLASS body 
and motor In good condition, naado 
minor rofloir, **00. Colt oflor * ; »  — 
3S4.33M.

I

y o u r s  1

M t l i K-9
FOn lA LS : H3f Trt-Mfik 13'. V-| 
CNqvy motorlnboqrdg guttoqqrd. 
cullqnf contfitton. Call >i '̂7404 «ftgr 
4<0frm.
IfTf »  14* F IM R 9C A U  COM9I 
MATiON fMi aitri tki qqgfp m tig 
Ctwyiiqr.CgHat^Tgit.
LIKE fIBW — is fqqf FtbqrgtMi boat 
wfth 18 horiagowar, KlaCTric Stan 
Jofmaon motor, two naw I om  taatt tn 
M l 9 ijm . Saa at •  t  L SmaH 
Bngint iG ^ir* MOf Main ar call U7 
1134.________________________________

Cmmtn A T ru  'Tilgb K-11
NEW WI NNCftAOO pkltwp covar, 30" 
high K iW* long. Thla It txtra 
langth-fltt Longhorn cnavrolat or 
Intarnatlonal pickup bad. maulatad, 
panXa^ IgtS ^  Do-Matk 3 cubk foot 
ryfrigorator for camgor, combination 
aloctrk or gat* ttocfc doaranco-baaior 
coatt3l5. tHIChrana Auto b PV 1300
gatt4m____________________________
1f3y QZAPK FICKUF campar. tiaapt 
tbL cantral hoot, bafbroom. broakfatt 
boobv Call V d iq 3  far mformatton.

RscrsEtlonsI Vsh. K-13

Tu auy >14

FOP SALS: i^ ta f f  contalnod motor 
homo, aufomotk, cruloo, tilt whoai, V 
1 .11 mpg. thowor. tioogafour Krand 
rwm roof air and unit.

Ttuckt For telE K-14
FOR SALE — I*3g Wlack 13 yard duma 
truck. Mack anabiA tranamlaalon and 
m*pM*l*)L watklna on lab now^ 
B s j ia  c * i i i * » 7 * a i_________________ ^

Hal ONE TON Cti*vr*l*l waWMa ria; 
V i  ChavralBt t* tan woWm* rlgt,- 
1*7* Chavralat l-lan waMma rIa. 
MaalarWaldInK I-S**g4**, Od iiil.
I**t OOOOE W TON pickup, V-t, 
suwtwflc. air oMdIllanea. Sea al *W
araadway.CaMSSS-4IM. ________
SALE — INTERNATIONAL Vk tail 
automatic V-*. Nnewia*. **7*. 4Dl 
SoulhPir*tStr**|, Coahoma. Taxaa.

1071 PORO

POY-lELL-Trg<* — Papa IWiMura, 

CMtr* Pandhir^ lia  Waa* S r d l^
MSI.

I WILL PAY up prtCM Mr *■*< 
tumaurK MpIliHm an* air  ̂
Manar*. CalllW-gMI ar SQ-MH

BRONCO — v a ,  
pufoingflc krgngiiilMlqn. 4 wPool 
d r fyq .C g lli^ d tlt .___________________

I*** MACK DUMP truck, IM  Cum 
rnmak tg-ipaad raua ranpar, 3 b«ala~ 
3 M ^ a tM r 7 m ___________________
1*7* TOYOTA PICKUP— 4ap**d. air, , 
cuawm buat-m kack aaat, dual whaot*. 
foadcanatlMn. M3-3»M.______________

NOW
13.8% Annual 

Rate Financing 

Available On 

New Buick And

Cndilloc Purchase

Offor 6ooS Throofli
A o f t * *  S i p i f t i

JACK LEWIS
IBUICK C A D ILU C -JEEP i

403 Se SM T *1-?*K

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CUSSIFIED CUSTOMER

C lottifitJ k i  tboFIoom chock (oor 
r itS f loy it  ip ^o rs . hi event off
orror coHi -7331

■,t i. 10 CUIMS m u K  AUONID 
Ol MORI THAN ONI (D M

c o i R t c r  i N S o m o N .

AUGUST

CLEARANCE

SALE
tVOO LTD 4 DC —  Creme with white vinyl top, 
creme cloth interior, 302 V-8, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, one owner cor with only 6,500 actual 
milatl
W M 9 7 W S .........................N O W  07*03
TOCO PONTIAC F H O iN IX  4  DR HATCH
BACK —  AAedium blue with matching cloth 
interior, front whuef drive,''automatic, cruise' 
control, tilt wheel, air, AAA-FM radio, gauges, 
local owner with only 12,OCX) miles. Better 
hurry on this.onel
W o e f A M S .........................N O W $ * *V S
TOCO TNUNDCRBIRD —  Creme with ton 
10rRfch»̂ \drty|̂ t<k>fitrifJtcg<|g cloth interior, AM-

in with ooly,-3CX000 
mileL.f9b heed to rrMYeTlhlt uniti 
WsM 6 *V C S .........................N O W  » *3«S

1VCO FORD O R A N A D A  1 DR —  Light blue 
with dork blue landau vinyl top, 6 cylinder, air, 
outomotic, blue cloth interior, AM  radio, exi 
clean with only 20,000 miles.
W as 9 * M 5 .........................N O W  6*4VS

1«7r  B U K X  ILICTRA UNdlkD 4 DR —  Dari 
brown metallic with gold colored vinyl roof, 
doth interior, fully looded, one owner with 
only 36,000 miles.
W as 9 7 7 V S .........................N O W  974V3

1V7V DATSUN S IQ  STATION W A O O N  —
Red with vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, automatic, 
air, AM-FM 8 trock, local one owner with only 
32,000 miles. Excellent Economyl 
Woe 6 4 V R S .........................N O W  947V3

1«7« LTD LANDAU  4  DR —  Dork red metallic
with white vinyl top, red cloth interior, all 
power, factory CB AM-FM 8 track stereo, one 
owner with only 27,000 miles.
Woe 6 S W S ................... . .NOW  6S7VS

1«7r  M IRCURY (MULND m a r q u i s  2 d r  —
Block with stiver vinyl top, dove gray leather 
Interior, power windows, power door locks, 
cruise control, AM-FM 8 track, digital clock, 
power antenna, good tires. Extra clean one 
owner with only 33,000 mllesi 

I W as 6 S R V S .........................N O W  9S7VS

1«7R M IRCURY O RAN D  M AR Q U IS  2 DR —
Dork red metallic with block landau vinyl roof, 
power windows, power door locks, power 
seats, red velour, interior, ,tUt wheel, cruise 
control, AM-FM 6 track, digital clock, power 
antenna, one owner with j$2,000 milesi 
Woe 934 *3  . .......................N O W S31V 3

1«7« FORD i i m  —  Creme with matching | 
vinyl top.oisd' matching Interior, extra clean 
unit with onty 55,000 miles.
W as S S M 3  a'...................... N O W  8S9V3

IRRO TOYOTA 4X 4  —  Beige with matching 
vinVI interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, camper | 
shell, AAA-FMCB radio.
W o sS T V V t ................... . . . . .N O W S T A M I

11VTV F-130 4X 4  —  Blue A white tutone, 400 
I V-8, automatic, air. Ranger package, locklog 
[hubs, MIchelin Ridtals, extra clMrv. Cm*
1 owner.

......N O W  S78R3

Blue, A  cylinder.

is

i v y r  m o o
standard shift, 
one owrter wHti

, m ogjuL
milAB.

e e e e e ^ e t ' ‘4 *,;S 4^  e e e s •

m dgw Aeet covers, new tires, 
attOflDmiMs

----------------------- ryalliaaaMi
AT 11/100 esHepewe*'train wemeify.
R9 r r  RRt** mcla
............ .. .....

P h BOB b r o c k

PUSUC NOTICE
Monci

EnRfgRR Compony.«  dMMon of FtorwRi 
CorpoTROon. Hrt̂  gb/RR nobcR of Ns 
IntRnt to ImpismRnt now roiRR for do- 
mtaOc Rnd commRrciRi typs, gmol b- 
OuRRtRl And iRrg* Ab condWoning/RlRc- 
Rfc gtrtRrRiirtg cuRlomsr cIsrrr*
fRddmo h Ot* unbKorpocRtRd aroRt
(RTwIronRl of ki WrrI Trxrr SyRWm h 
b RTtOcIpAIRd dtet OtR DRW rRlRR wMI
rRRuN in 8 1.S% Incrwee in EnRrgRt' 
groR8 rRvRnuRt, m/tlch inciRRRt b not 8 
"mRfor eftangt" m  dROnad in SacOon 
43ib)ofArtkdi 1446c, V.A.T.C.S.
A Statamant of Intartt to changa aatd 
ratRA was Mad with iha Ralroad C«m- 
miMion of Tatiaa on or about Auguai 7. 
IN I. artd b avaiabfa for inapacbon at 
Ota Contparty'e AmarMo offica, 301 S 
Taylor Straat.
Tha propoaad incraaaa wb not bacome 
affacOva untf or axcapt to tha axtant 
that Ota tama ratas are approvad for 
aarvica wNhin Ota municipaMaa on tha 
Warn Taxaa Syatam.

UNINCOfIFOIIATf 0 AMCAS 
lENvmoNg)

OF THE FOUOWINO CTTIEt 
AND TOWNS AME AFFECTED:
Abamathy
Amharst
Anton
Big Spring
Botdna
BfownSatd
Canyon
Coahoma
Croabyton
DimnOn
Earth
Edmonaon
Floydada
Forsan
Ffiona
Kab Cantar
Happy
Han
Hare ford
Uatou
Kraaa
Lake Ranaom 
Canyon

LafcaTangbwood
Lamaaa
Lavaland
UtOaflaid 
Locknay 
Loranzo 
Lubbock

Mulaahoa
Hazara Ot
NawOaal
NawHoma
Odi4M
O'Dorvtal
Olton
Pampa
Panhartdb
Pamraburg
Pbinnaw
Poat
Oukaqua
Rdb
RopaavMa
Seagravee
Samirtola
Shatouvatar
SKarton
Sbton
Smyar
Southbnd
SpringiBka
Stanton
Sudan
Tahoka
Tula
Turkay
Vaga
Walman
Wlaoo
WoOforth
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Chris Wallace not thirsting 
after Brokaw's 'Today' job

OMlAugubt 14. 31, 31, Sbpt . 4.1961

PUBLiC NOTICE ~
AN O RDINANCE HAS SEEN 
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCILOF 
THE CITY OF FORSAN, TEXAS. 
PRO VID IN G  FOR THE 
REGULATION OF OIL AND GAS 
PRODUCTION; DEFINING TERMS; 
P R O V ID IN G  IN S U R A N C E  
REQUIREMENTS; PRESCRIBING 
M IN IM U M  S E T B A C K
REQUIREMENTS FOR LOCATING 
W E LL HOLES AND STORAGE 
TANKS; PRO VID ING  FOR 
ESTABLISHMENT OF VEHICULAR 
ACCESS ROUTES TO W ELL SITES; 
REQUIRING COMPLIANCE WITH 
DRILLING PERMITS: REQUIRING 
AFROINTMENT OF OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR; REQUIRING W ELL 
SITES TO BE MARKED PRIOR TO 
COM M ENCEM ENT OF D R ILL  
O P E R A T IO N S ;  R E Q U IR IN G  
ADEQUATE ROAD AND GROUND 
S U R F A C IN G ; P R O V ID IN G  
PROCEDURE FOR THE TRANSFER 
OF PERMITS; INDEMNIFYING 
C ITY AG AINST LOSS;
REGULATING THE STORAGE OF 
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS; 
REQUIRING SITE TO BE FENCED; 
REQUIRING LANDSCAPING AND 
SCREENING OF D R ILL  S ITE ; 
REGULATING NOISE, VIBRATION  
AND ODOR EMANATING FROM 
D R ILL IN G  AND PRODUCTION  
EQUIPMENT; REQUIRING FIRE  
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT ON DRILL 
SITE; REQUIRING WATCHMAN AT  
D R ILL  S ITE ; PRE SC RIB ING  
MINIMUM REQUIRMENTS FOR 
CASING QUALITY; PRESCRIBING  
MINIMUM DEPTH AND OTHER 
REQUIREMENTS FOR SURFACE, 
FBOTECTION AND PRODUCTION 
C A S I N O  i n s t a l l a t i o n . 
P R E S C R I B I N G  D R I L L I N G  
P R O C E D U R E S .  T E S T I N G  
RESTRICTIONS AND EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS;  PROVIDING  
FOR OFF SITE WASTE DISPOSAL; 
PROVIDING FOR MONITERINO OF 
DRI LL ING AND PRODUCTION  
A C T I V I T I E S ;  R E S T R I C T I N G  
TRANSFORATION OF OIL AND  
GAS; REQUIRING THE REMOVAL 
OF DERRICKS AND OTHER  
EQUIPMENT UPON CESSATION OF 
D R I L L I N G  O P E R A T I O N S ;  
PRESCRIBING REQUIREMENTS 
OF W EL L  ABANOOMENT ;  
PROVIDING FOR SUSPENSION 
PRESCRIBING REQUIREMENTS 
OF W EL L  A BANDONMENT ;  
PROVIDING FOR SUSPENSION OR 
RELOCATION OF D RI LL ING  
PERMITS  AND PROVIDING A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION 
0M7Auguat2|. Iff l

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF E X P IRAT I ON OF 
LIVESTOCK BRANOCERTIFICATE 
In accordanc* wifh tha provlalona of 
Sactlon t tm j  of tha Marlis S Brandt 
Act, Civil Statutat of Taitat, you ara 
haraby nottflad that your Marlit S 
Brand! CartNIcata filad undar Articlat 
«g n j,  V.T.C.S., than bacoma null and 
void aftar Auguat 30. 1901. unlaaa you 
raragiataf afior fhit data, and bafora 
March 1, I9n. contglylnQ with tha 
abova chaptar ar>d raqulramanta 

SIGNED
MARGARET RAY
County Clark
Howard County, Taxaa
0A44 August 23 thru Sagtambar 2S.

1901

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF eXPIKATlOH OF 
LIVESTOCK SKANO CERTIFICATE 

I n accordanc* wmi m* pravNWnt ol 
SocIMn t m j  of mo Marlit fc Sranm 
A ct Civil Staimai of To***, you or* 
haraby nolfflad mat your Marlu A 
B rand* CartHkal* mod undar Articid* 
**7*J. V TC A . *11*11 bacam* null and 
voM atlar Auguvl XX, I**!, uni*** you 
raroBNior om r mb dal*, and bdfert 
March 1, M L  cambhrlnf «>Hh tha 
abova chaplar and raquli omant*

Mary LOU Ovdrlen 
Caumydar* 

o u m ir *  County, Taxaa 
S*S1 Au9u*l»mruOc10b*rl, M l

NEW YORK (AP) —  Chrii 
Wallace, the man who could 
be king of morning 
television, Is not thirsting 
after Tom Brokaw’s Job on 
the “ Today”  show. Get this: 
He’s not even sure be wants 
it.

“ I’m ambivalent. I have 
my doubts,”  said the 35- 
year-old Wallace, whose 
four-day audition as 
B rokaw ’ s rep lacem ent 
ended today. “ I ’m a 
reporter, and I like being in 
the street. I ’m not sure I 
want to go into the studio”

Wallace knows that being 
NBC’s morning man is a 
plum. “ I t ’s an exciting 
prospect to be able to in
fluence 10 hours of TV 8 
week, setting up the agenda, 
raising issues and bringing 
people to the public for the 
flrst time.

“ I wouldn’t relish getting 
up at 4:30. But I do have two 
small kids, and I ’d be home 
at a regular hour. Of course. 
I ’d have to go to bed the 
same time as my 6-year-old. 
So it’s pretty much a wash.”

Don’t construe this un
certainty as a lack of 
aggressiveness or ambition. 
CBS correspondent Mike 
Wallace is his father, and the 
genes are there. He’s also 
been influenced by his 
stepfather. Bill Leonard, 
president of CBS News.

"Prom  my father, I gained 
a sense of energy, a striving 
to do the best you can. From 
my stepfather, I got a sense

CHRIS WALLACE

of the long haul, that it’s not 
a 100-yard dash; it’s a 
marathon, and what counts 
most is the general quality of 
your work ”

Wallace says he began 
living with the Leonards 
when he was 9, but his father 
was always around. “ It 
wasn’t a spicey thing. My 
mother met Bill after my 
parents divorced. It was all 
very civilized. They like and 
respect each other, and I 
grew up feeling I had two 
fathers.”

It was almost preordained 
that he would follow their 
footsteps. "There was no 
pressure, but the world of 
journalism was always 
around and I guess it would 
have been impossible not to

be affected”
He remembers, as a boy of 

16, the envigorating feeling 
of fetching coffee for Walter 
Cronkite at the Republican 
Convention in 1964. “ That’s 
when the bug bit. It sure 
seemed like a terrific way to 
make a living.”

He went to Harvard and 
worked at the school's radio 
station. When he was 
arrested during a campus 
demonstration, he was 
allowed one phone call. He 
made it to his public. “ This is 
Chris Wtdlace, reporting 
from custody,’ ’ he said.

He worked at the Boston 
.Globe and then to WNBC-TV 
in New York, where he 
proved his versatility. He did 
interviews and the local 
news inserts at 7:25 and 8:25 
on the “ Today”  show. He 
eventually m a ^  the jump to 
the big network, where he's 
done lengthy pieces for the 
“ Nightly News”  and NBC’s 
magazine show.

He became most visible in 
the pest year, when, 16 years 
later, he scopped Uncle 
Walter and broke the story 
that George Bush was 
Ronald Reagan’s running 
mate. That was the high; the 
low came earlier this year 
when he rushed onto the air 
to say President Reagan was 
undergoing open-heart 
surgery, which was vastly 
different from the open-chest 
surgery doctors were per- 
forming.

Ruff's forecast: 'Inflation'
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

“ What are the possibilities 
for the future?”  Howard 
Ruff asked rhetorically 
during a discussion of the 
economy. He listed the 
possibilities as he saw them: 
" In fla t io n , de fla tion , 
stability”

“ The most likely?”  he was 
asked “ Inflation,”  he said, 
throwing in the observation 
that the likelihood of 
stability was near zero — a 
mere accident if it occurred.

He is a reasoning person, 
he said, and inflation seems 
to be supported by plenty of 
reasons. Such as big spend
ing for a military buildup 
aqd for Social Security and

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ewgaa Campanv. 8 dMaion of Ftonaar 
CaqMiatlon. hofatoy gNaa noPoa at Hi 
kmm 2D eTigiafnawt now ra2M tof do-

Vtc gonataRng cuaiomar ctMaas In (ha 
63 cMs* and lawna on m  Waai Tm a  
Qly Flant Syaiam. aWaePfa Sipianybir 
4, 1M1 M d andepaeari that tm  now 
laeaa wB >aauN H a tf% P ctaaaa H 
Inatgaa' groaa rŵ anuoa on M Woat 
Tana Oty ^ant Syaaam. oAdeh kv 
cfoaaa d a "mâ Of changa" aa dadnad 
H Bacton 43<bl o« Aided 1446c. 
V A  T C S
A Bdivnant at mtani id cAanga aad 
mm  waa tlad wdh aach at dia cMda 
n d  (awna Watad baiowl on or about 

}1. 1961. and d avaiabd tor to 
apacdon at tha CompenY* AnwBo at 
Sea. sot $ Taylor Skaat 
CfTKi AND TOtfim  AFFtCTtD

government pensions and 
loan guarsm tees.

And then, he reasons, the 
Federal Reserve Board, now 
on a relentless campaign to 
root out inflation, even at the 
expense of temporarily 
ruining the housing and 
automotive industries, will 
have to re-inflate.

Ruff is a strong supporter 
of President Reagan, and 
says Reagan "got elected 
president of the Titanic”

Ruff believes in each in
dividual working toward a 
decent future, but he isn’t at 
all sure that the country as a 
whole can work things out.

" I  support Reagan,”  he 
said. "Just because 1 think 
its a lost cause doesn’t mean 
I quit. What I look for is not 
to keep the Titanic from 
hitting the ice but to see that 
the watertight doors work 
and that it doesn't sink”  It 
seems near to despair It 
isn't, he says He distrusts 
but he hopes, he says he will 
will work to preserve per
sonal freedoms and free 
enterprise whatever lies in 
store for the economy.

And of his advice: "Do put 
the bulk of your (lortfolio in

Houston busing battle looms
school

Anton
tIgSpftog

ifcamAaid
Canyon

ODofwwi
ORon

Quito qua

Laka Ranaom 
Canyran
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HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Justice D epartm en t’ s 
decision not to contirsie 
seeking cross-district school 
desegregation in the Houston 
area will discourage others 
from that cause, Superin
tendent BiUy Reagan says 

But the executive dirKtor 
of the Houston Teacher* 
Association said his group 
will continue its appeal of a 
federal judge’s June ruling 
that the Houston Indepen
dent School District is ^ y  

Bted.
Justice Department 

decision will substantially 
enhance our ability to have 
the ruling upheldL”  Reagan 
said.

Reagan said he hoped 
Thurs^y's decision by the 
department “ will put the 
metropolitan threat off of ua 
and allow us to work even 
more constructively with the

n e igh b o r in g  
districts”

J u s tic e  D ep a rtm en t 
spokesman John V. Wilson 
announced the decision not 
to appeal a court order that 
dismissed the department’s 
effort to force cross-district 
d esegrega tion  between 
Houston and 22 of its 
suburbs.

Wilson said Assistant 
Attorney General William 
Bradford Reynolds reviewed 
the case, A M  by the Carter 
administration, and that. 
“ Reynolds did not believe 
there are sufficient legal 
issues to warrant a govern 
ment appeal ”

Robert Daeschner of the 
Houston T e a c h e rs  
Associaticn said he did not 
think the Justice Depart 
ment's withdrawal would 
hurt his group's case.

How over 100,000 people just like you hove 
lost wei9ht or stopped smokin9...forever.

THAT’S RIGHT! Over 
100,000 people have shed 
tons of fat and milUons 
of ctgarettes — srithout 
fad diets, pills, fasting, 
or those monotonous 
weekly nneetings. With
out jitters, cravings, or 
anxiety, liiey  did it the 
safe, easy, permanent 
way with the 
Techniques

For Living Lose Weight— Stop Smoking Seminar. This
program win be M v «  at the HoUday Im , 300 Tulane 
Avenue, Wednetiky, September 2, at 12:00 noon and 
7:30.

EASY AND KPFBCTIVE
Ttw TFL Program doea something that no other 
program does — it uaea modem clinical hypnosis to 

remove the causes of weight and smoking 
is that so important? Well, think at bow 

many times you have dieted — only to rapdn the 
w e i ^  that you lost HTpoosis prevents this, while atill 
allowing you to sat me foods you eqjoyl Iha  sama 
hoMs true for smoking, where the need to prevent 
craving and weight gain la equally important

Can Tsday. Toll-Free,
Forever

MONEY-BACK GUARAN'TEE 
.prograi

Back Guarantee. Anyone can leave the seminar during 
the flrst hour, for any reason whatsoever, and receive 
a complete refund at that time. Additionally, anyone 
can re-attend the seminar for extra help without addi
tional charge. The program even includea a FREE 

I  to Inaura continued progress at home.

WADE M G I 
NER, F.A.I.H., 
founder and director of 
TFL. The subject of 
many newipapg and 

ine articles as 
as T.V. ap- 

paarancas, Mr Genth- 
ner’s skill in clinical 
hypnoaia was noted by 
Don Rather of CBS’ “ 90 
Minutes,”  who referred 
to him as “ a well- 
trained

magazin 
wall I

conduct these asmlnara natlottwhia. 

Jeia the iaa.999 People Who Have Last Weight or aoMkhig

17800-645^5454

A\

tangible, imperishable items 
or in paper that represents 
such items, such as gold or 
silver certificates or shares 
of a mining company ”

The adivice to put your 
money into hard assets that 
tend to hold some value 
regardless of aberrant fiscal 
or monetary policies is a 
cornerstone of the Huff 
philosophy, and a source of 
controversy too

The controversy arises 
from the way hard assets 
were treated in the tax law. 
specifically in the way they 
were excluded from tax 
deferance in individual 
retirement accounts

The exclusion angered 
Ruff, and perhaps caused 
him to regress to earlier 
days when, he reflects, he 
might have overstated some 
things Now, he said, "My 
presentation is more 
reasonable and balanced ''

Still, when the new tax bill 
excluded hard assets from 
pension tax advantages Ruff 
wrote in The Ruff Times that 
the president and Congress 
delivered “ a kick in the teeth 
with a hob-nail boot ”

i

JcV.ji I
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(A r LASIRPHOTO)
PROUD DADDY — Actor Richard Thomas proudly holds his new triplet daughters in 
Loe Angeles Thursday. The babies, from left, Barbara, Gwyneth, and Pilar, were 
born to Richard and his wife Alma Wednesday afternoon at the Hollywood Presby
terian Hospital in Los Angeles. There is a history of multiple births from both sides of 
the family.

Braniff 
zeros in 
on Texas

DALLAS (AP ) -  Braniff 
•liiternalional promises to 
•Unveil a m-w strategy next 
week that company ex- 
cutives say  could make the 
•financially strapped airline 
an aggressive competitor in 
Ithe Texas and Southwest 
jnarket

•'A whole new Braniff will 
take off in September,”  
Braniff president John J. 
.t 'asey said Thursday 
; He said the airline, which 
gave a hint of things to come 
with announcement of a new 
flight schedule Thursday, 
would detail its new strategy 
yn Tuesday

Ihe industry and the 
public demands are 
changing and we are 
meeting those changes with 
a very competitive and 
substantial improvement in 
our servic<‘ , ■ said t'asey

Company sources said 
Braniff is removing first- 
class seats from ap
proximately 50 of its aircraft 
and replacing them with 
high-elensity coach seating 
Un shorter, heavily traveled 
nxiles. company sources 
said

The an line also plans a 
men competitive fare 
structure Ihe sources added

Casey said Thursday 
Bi'.iniff would suspend 
seivK-e to Atlanta. Boston. 
Phoenix. Salt I.ake thty. 
Albany. N Y , Hartford, 
Conn and Tucson, Ariz But 
he said while Braniff will 
ti-op 10 daily flights to those 
cities, it will add flights to an 
unspecified number of cities 
it already serves

He said the airline also will 
resume service to F'ort 
l.juderdale, Kla . and. 
lemporarily, to Brownsville 
— two of nine routes 
suspended after the air 
controllers strike began Aug 
3

However, Braniff vice 
president of routes and 
regulatory authority Robert 
Club said the airline would 
seek permission to stop 
service to Brownsville and 
fly instead to Harlingen, 20 
miles north, to "better serve 
the whole (Rio Grande) 
Valley area

We are trying to corv 
solidate the Valley operation 
and we feel that flying into a 
central location, like 
Harlingen, would best serve 
Ihe entire area," Culp said

Crew repairs 
nuke plant 

welding flaws
HOUSTON (AP ) — A crew 

has been working for months 
repair welding flaws in 

flruriural steel delivered toi 
Ifae South Texas Nuclear 
tVoject. a spokesman says.
'■ The bad welds may cost $1

K o to repair, said Don 
, nuclear information 

Birector for Houston 
lighting and Power.
SThe flaws were in struc- 
Igral steel, mostly large I- 
keams. delivered to the 
vo jo c t by the American 
m d g c  Division of U.S. Steel 
terporation , Beeth said 
I^Hinday.
'  Houston Lighting and 
^Kver is the controlling

Bfiner in a four member 
im building the nuclear 

jBaJ)ect near Bay City, 70 
^|<H southwest of Houston. 
f ’^W e consider it a 
l^ i f ic a n t  problem in terms 

n «t and magnitude, but 
ttat in terms of safety,”  
fceU i said of the weiduig

-FRIDAY-SATURDAY-
MUSIC BY

SHADE COUNTRY
Hoppy Hour Till 9:00

Cactus Jack
O ld  NCO  C lub Industria l Park

DARTH VADAR
Will be in our store all Day

SATURDAY, AUG. 29th{

WARNING:
He may accuse our guests 

of being rebel spies, 

but will sign autographs.

It moy be necessary to 

keep small children at 

least six feet away from him.

LORD VADAR will be on special 

assignment from the Imperial 

forces.

BIG SPRING VIDEO
208 Main

{Downtown Big Spring.

Phone 263-1003

Businesses practice communication arts
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst 

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
big thrust in corporate public 
relations these days is to 
c o m m u n ic a t e ,  the 
realization having dawned 
on many companies that 
piles of numbers and of
f i c ious  s t a t e m e n t s  
sometimes tell nothing.

And so they are seeking to 
talk more directly to you in 
their annual reports, in 
executive speeches and in 
advertising. They need you; 
they know they can do little 
without your support, but an 
awful lot with it.

And so they practice the 
art of meeting you. Is there 
an executive who appears 
regularly’ before the public 
who has not been through a 
training session in how to 
handle the questions of a

persistent interviewer?
There may be; there are 

always those who know more 
about handling the public 
than the so-called experts 
who advise on what ties to 
wear, and how to modulate a 
voice and control an angry, 
surging blood pressure.

But rare is the executive 
who hasn’t benefitted from a 
meet-the-public or handle- 
the-media course, whether 
run by the Chamber of 
Commerce, the company's 
public relations adviser or a 
host of small consulting 
firms.

Even the annual report has 
been dressed up in its best 
suit and put on television. 
And soon, it is claimed, the 
corporate annual meeting 
will be carried directly into 
the shareholder's living 
room on cable TV.

I

— A t  t h «  H on w atood  Inn —
Billy Joe and 

the Memory Makers
L iv *  C oun try  Music

H appy Hour 5-7
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HOYLE NIX 
WEST TEXAS COWBOYS

Every Soturday Night
I t  t h «

STAMPEDE
Thrills A Spills 

'Fiddler The Mechanical Bull
Snydor Hwy. 
it lon s  Call 2 *7 . «O 0 l

Ride

An action adventure 
romeuitic convedy 

spy story.

1:15, 3:10 
7:10-900

WALT D ISNEY 
P R O D U C T IO N Spneewtn

mSSTMrnimi

BROOKE ™ E  B U IE
SH)ELDS 1-3-7-9:10

SOMXTHINO 
FUNNY 18 

k HAPFENINO ON
A  THIS FmEEWAY JOHN TRAVOLTA

oVn”  NANCY ALLEN

F R E E W A Y
crei

 ̂OPENS gi«5 3 DAYS
MII.-SAT.-SUNDATJE T  D R IV E  IN

the lo v e  e v e r y  paren t fears. l-7d)O-9t10

she is 15. he is 17.

endles^ove

HEAVY
METAL A STEP BEYOND 2-7:1Sj9iOO I 

SCIENCE FICTION. '

2-7:15-9:15

Darren McGavin

Gary Collins

(HANGAR 
18 m

ELzzaiim

)ptMMm.gmt tA «  mmxt mmmtlmr
Ikn' any pars, largr or mfdium tat Original 

Thin CniR or Sicilian Ibpfirr pizza and gN the nea smidkT 
umr flvV pizza with «|iial number of Mppingi. Frar 
Pmrni ihii coupon with guna check Not valid wNh am 
othr oArr ^
Expiration date Sept. 11, '81, B.S. '

(li-ii

■  ■
9 3 .0 0 ,  9 J ,3 0  o r  9 J jOO mff. Bu\ any Original
Thin Crus or .Sialian Ibpper pizza, and gel $2 (X) o f  a 
giant. SI SO off a large or SI 00 off a medium a x  piza 
Pnesmi this coupon with p id  check Not valid vth x r  
other offer
Expiration dale Sept 11, '81, B.S.

John Budd, a vice 
president and PR  adviser for 
Emhart Corporation, which 
began video anmul reports 
last year, has had requests 
for information from nearly 
200 other companies. What 
does he tell them? 
“ Television offers the 
trenMndous possibility of 
regaining the person-to- 
person communications 
relationships that compaides 
once had when they — and 
the world were smaller,”  
says Budd. He tells them “ It 
has the impact and 
credibility of a personal 
appearance.”

By contrast, the con
ventional methods of 
communicating a blizzard oT 
charts and statistics and 
reports that are intended to 
inform “ tends to overwhelm 
and confuse shareholders,”  
and clouds the picture.

Why does busiiKss seek

clarity in cammuntcationa? 
Well, it’s good business these 
days. Fcr one thing, you 
can’t keep the public out; 
they’ll come in and fliMl out 
what’s going on anyway, and 
if you try to block them 
they’ll find a law that allows 
thOT to get what they want.

Greater affluence plays a 
role too. Companies want 
your investment dollar and 
they know they must com

pete for i t  Aixl they want to 
sell products to you too, and 
that means they need your 
confidence.

They need you in other 
ways too, sr̂ d the evidence of 
it is supplied by the recent 
cutback in income Uxes, an 
issue for which businees had 
fought long, hard and uiv 
succeesfuUy.

That is, until they won the 
voting public to their view of 
things economic.

kCJk

Kewtucku Fried Ckicken
The Inflation Fighter

2200 Gregg X63-1031

social i August Special
2 pc chlckon 
1 Roll 

Any

substitution
• pc. Thrift Box 4.80 • x t r a  
lSPc.BiMkel7.*5 
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95 
4 Wings 1.00 ^

10 Pc Chlckon 
1 Pt. Pototoos 
Vx Pt. Orsnry 
1 ffahid (yBur cholco) 
6 Rolls

99

'— With Coupon —  Expires August 31, 1981 __ 
ho4xe10 -10  T e s n f f w

■  3

UtozainnS.::. BLzzainn.

of th^^ngsjGtflove,
1702 Orogg, M g Spring, 243-13ff1

3314 IIHnole. MMIond. 494-9451 
2151 t a t  41n f. Odoeeo, 342-0479

2120 Androws Hwy., Odoeeo, 333-7334 
3312 tat tth. Odoeeo, 337-3397

TAKE NOTE...65%  polyester 

/ 3 5 %  cotton twill... The 

style fectors you'll love. 

Fall colars of navy and  

burgandy. Sizes 8-18.

OFF

Blazer

»39/»26

Blouse

‘23/M5.34

Pants

»25/*16.67

Blouse

»25/16.67

Skirt

‘23/M5.34

CORONADO

PLAZA
9:30-6:00
Mon.-Set.


